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WESTERN AUS'I'RALIA.
Education Department.
Perth, 10th July, 1903.
IS Excellency the Governor in Executive Couneil, in pursuance of the powers vested in him by Seetion 22 of " rrhe
Elementary'Education Act, 1871, Amendment Act, 1893," has been pleased to approve of the following as the
Regulations made under the said Act.
CECIL ANDREWS,
Inspector GenflruJ of Schools.

H

REGULATIONS.
Ed1LCcdion Depal-l"JJWnt,
Perth, 1st July, 1903.

PREL IMIN ARY.
All previous l'?eguhtions shall be deemed t.o be repeaJed.
In these Regulations, unless the context requires a
different constrnction," Minister" means the Minister of Education.
" Depl1,rtment" mel1,n8 the Education Department.
"District Board" means a District Board of Ed ucation.
" Inspector General" and " Inspector" me<Ul, respectively, the Inspector Generl11 of Sehools, ,1ncl an
Inspector of Schools l1nder the Elementary Education Acts.
"Government School" llleans a School established
anclmaintained ,1S such under t.he said Acts.
" Efficient School" means a, School reengnised by the
Minister as giving efficient instruction for the
purposes of the compulsory clauses of "The
Public Education Act, 189!J."
The masculine includes the feminine.

GOVERNMENT SCTIOOLS.
1. Government Schools under the Department are of
seven classes : (Ct.) State Schools.
Cb.) Half-time Schools.
(c) Provisional Schools.
(cl.) House-to-House Schools, or Schools 111 sparselypeopled districts.
(e.) Sp(~cial Schools.
(f.) Evening Schools.
(g.) Technical, Art, or other Schools supported by
grant from Parliament.
d~

2. Application for t.he estahlishlllent \)f the several
classes of Schools must be made on the forms prescribed,
which lllay be obtf.ined at the office of the E<'luc,1tion
Department.
CL STATE SCHOOLS.

3. A St,1te School lllay be established in allY locality
where an aver,lge attendance of twenty children, between
the ages of six and fourteen years, can he guamnteed.
4. Should the ,werage daily attendance at any State
School, during a period of twelve 11l0ntl1s, fall below twenty,
such School shall be made Provisional or Half.time, llnleSS
it c,.n be shown tlmt temporary causes Imve prevented the
(.ttench1llce from reaching the required stanchrd. The
classific'b.tion of Schools l1my be revised l1fter ;1 less period
if there is sufficient evidence that the Yl1riat,ion in numllers
is likely to be penrmnent.
b.

HALlc-TIME SCHOOLS.

5. vVherever at least twenty children, between the <1,o'es
of six and fourteen, [H'e residing within an estimated
radius of ten miles from l1 central point, lLnd can be collected in two gTOUpS, aJfording- 'an aagTeg'ate averaO'e
ctttenc1ance of sixteen children, ~ll Itine{~;';lt 'Teacher lll~V
be appointed, ,1llcl Schools so established shall be c1esio'lmted
Half-time Schools.
b
6. Aid will not be gnmted towl1rds the maintenauee of
Half-time Schools unless suitable buildings are provided
by the applicants.
'
7. Each schoolroom shall h,lYe ,1,t least 11 square feet per
scholar of floor space, ,1 bo<uded ,floor, a fire- phLce, an outoffice, and be properly lighted and ventilated. Some good
drinking water must be ,waiIable.
8. The tea,ehers of Half-time 8ehools must nmke the
SlLllle Returns and keep the sa:me Registers as those of
State Schools.
9. Half-time Schools shall be classified in tll!: same
manner as St'1te Schools, t1lld the Teachers shall be paid
the same n.tes of salary. VVhere nee0SS,1,ry, <tll a,nnulll
,1110W,1,llCe of £15 for forage may be paid in ,1ddition to the
sFclary.
10. Teachers shall condu("t their schools ,1S Stl1te
Schools, but the subjects of instruction m,"y be liillitecl by
leave of the Department.
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11. Teachers of Half~time Schools must divide their
t.ime eqmLlly between the two 8ehools-in the first week
two clltys [Lt Olle School, three davs lLt the other; the next
week ;ice versa. If other ltrntllgements be found Jn01'e
suit1Lble, they mn,y be tLdoptecl under the lwthority of the
Inspeetor GeneraL
c. PROVISIONAL SCHOOLS.
1:2. In tt district where. ill the Minister's opinion, the
permanence of settlement is sufficiently assured fol' some
time, a Provisionu,l School Wtty be est,Lblished when not
fewer thttll ten lLnd not more thlLll nineteen children,
between the ages of six and fourteen, can regularly attend
such School; provided tlmt no Provisiollal School slmll be
established within four miles, by the nearest route pra,cticttble for children, of 'any existing Stttte, Provisional, or
Half-time School.
13. The Minister ma v, ttt his discretion, gmnt an anllulLl
sum, not (!xceelling £12: as lodging lLllowltnce.
14. ProvisiOlml S('hools slmll be conducted in every
respect rLS State Schools.
15. 'l'efLchers of Provisional Schools need not necessarily
be CIlLssified 'feacbers, but will only be appointed ~Lfte~'
their competency for the office has been ascertained b.v lLl1
Inspedor.
16. When a ProvisionlL) School hlLS m~,intained ~tll
avemge c1lLily lLttendance of t.wenty or more for at least six
mOllth~, it llllLy be ntised to the StfLtus of a SL<Lte School, if,
in the opinion of the Minister, the increase is likely to be
permanent. The Teacher, on tlLking the neeessary certificate, will then be plLid in tLCcorchLnce with the scale for
Teaclwrs of St:Lte Schools.
17. To ensure the coutinuance of a Provisional School,
an average lLttelldance of 110t fewer than ten pupils must
be nmintttinec1. Should the average a,ttendance be less than
ten for lL period of six months, the School will be closed,
unless the settlers are prepltred to gUlLl'lLntee plLrt p}1yment
of the teacher as under Reguhttion 19.
18. 'fhe necesSlLry school buildings and furniture for
ProvisionlLl Schools, as well ttS the requisite books and
appfLl'lLtus, will be provided at the cost of the DeplLrtment.
d. HOUSE-TO-HoUSE SCHOOLS, OR SCHOOLS IN
SPARSELY-PEOPLED DISTRICTS.

19. In spttrsely-peopled districts the settlers may apply
for tL grant for the teaching of the children between the
lLges of six and fourteen years. The settlers must StLtisfy
the Minister thttt(a.) Proper room or rooms have been provided.

(b.)

(c.)

(d.)

(e.)

Note.-Everv such room must have a bOlLrded
floor and at least two windows. There must
be ten square feet of floor space per scholar.
A plan must be sent to the Department
showing the size lLnd shape of the building,
the position of the wiudows, etc. Provision
must be mlLde for ventilation. Good water
must. be (tvfLilable. One out-office, at least,
must be provided.
A competent 'fe}LCber has been secured.
No State, Half-time, or Provisional School is
within four miles of the homes of an v of these
children.
"
'fhey are willing to supplement the Grant from
the Department by such amount lLS will provide
the Teacher with a s,thtry of at least £60 per
annum.
They must pay monthly to the Teacher, or to
the Dep<1rtment on his behalf, the deficiency
on each month's sfLlary, and must depute one
of their number to collect the money, and to
receive notice from the Department of the
amount needed.

er
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20. If several fa,milies are visited, n,nd a central room
has not been provided, the Deplutn1L'nt will determine the
mode in which the 'l'eacher's time shnll be nppol'tioned.
21. The GrlLnt to 'reachers eng,tg,~d in such Sehools
slmll be fLt the rate of £4 10s. per lLnnum, up to d[L.
Il1nXilllUm snIary 01' £~JO per ~tnnUIl1, for earh pupil in
lwerage dlLily attenc1,wee. In addition to such Grant
tllL'y may be }tUowecl, where neee:,;sary, a sum of £10 per
l.LllnUm "s forage ~Lllowa,nce.
The slLlary will be plLid on
the ttvemge of the previous month.
22. The necessary furniture, hooks, and apparatus will
be supplied.
23. As a condition to the pa,Ylllent of the Grant, the
Tetwher lllust-(a.) Keep a record of pupils' ,tttenc1ance in a St"vlSfactory manner.
(b.) Fumish pnnetually,tnd accurately such returns
lLS may be required hy 1he Department.
(c.) Insist Ol1 the cfLlTying out of a system of Home
Lessolll'!, if several families are visited.
(cl.) Furnish <L report. to the Inspector General at the
end of efLcll month upon the work done during
that period.
24. The subjects of instrudion in House-to-House
Schools may be~ limited to Reading, "Writing, Spelling,
Arithmetic, and Histury, or Geography, if seveml families
lue visited.
e. SPECIAL SCHOOLS.
25. In a district, the disbmce of which from Perth
prevents reguhr visits by an Inspector, the Minister may
establish lLud maintlLin Speciltl Schools.
26. These Speciltl Schools will be classed as State
Schools, but the '1'eachers may he paid at a higher rate
thlLn the scaIe fixed by the Regulatiolls for State Schools.
27. The Teachers of SpecilLl Schools must be Classified
Teachers.
28. Speci<Ll Sehools slmll be conducted in all respects in
aecordltllCe with the Reguhttions for State Sehoo18, provided alWlLYs that the Minister sba,ll Imve power to fLmend
or alter, at his diseretion, the Regubtions dealing with the
hours of instruction in these Schools.

EVENING SCHOOLS.
29. The Minister m[1Y establish and mainttLin an
Evening S<;11001 in lWy district from which a petition for
its est"blishment lut8 been received, signed by par811ts,
guardians, or other residents of the 10c[11ity, on behlLlf of
not fewer than ten persons who desire to [tttend such
Evening School.
30. Persons below the age of fourteen yelLrs are not
eligible as pupils <Lt an Evening Sehoo1.
31. 'reacllers of Evening Schools, who lllay }Llso be
Teachers of Day Schools, will be lLppointed by the Minister.
32. An Evening School will, as lL rule, be conducteel in
a Government Sehoolroom, and the ordinary Sehool fm'niture and appctratus may be used. Fuel lLnd light; will~be
provided by the Department, but the pupils lllUst pay for
any extra books that may be necessfLry.
33. '1'he pupils of lLn Evening School shtLll meet, as [1
rule, three times weekly, and every such meeting shall be
of not ll~ss t]um two hours' dumtion. If fewer meetings
are sanctioned, the s<Lhu'y due to the Teacher, under
Regulation 38, shall be proportionately diminished.
84. The course 01 instruction must be secular onl'f7and
shall comprise such subjects fLS the Minister may decide.
35. Every pupil slmll ptty It fee to the Teacher weekly,
in advance. Such fees shall be sent to the DeplLrtment.
by the Teaeher at the end of each month. The amount of
fee in each School shall be determined by the Minister,
who may, at his discretion, make special charges for extra
subjects.
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36. The Teacher of an Eyening School shall keep a
rogister of attendances, and shall make quarterly and
annual returns on the same forms as in State Schools.

37.

Evening Schools shall be suhject tll the same conand inspection as St.ate Sehools, but owing to difficulties in securing frequent inspection, District Boards, and
Oorrespondents appointed by the Department are invited
to make Evening Schools their speciu,l care.

~r"\)l

38. The salaries of Teachers of Evening Schools shall
be as follows:The Princip,tl Teacher shall receive salary at the rate
of £3 per annum for each pupil in average
attendance up to twenty, and 10s. for each
additional pupil beyond that number.
'When the number of pupils is over thirty, a second
Teacher must be employed, and he shall be paid
at the mte of £2 for each pupil above twenty in
a verage attendance, nntil the number reaches
forty-five in average attendance, when a third
Teacher may be given.
Further Teachers must be ftppointed for every twentyfive in average attendance beyond this number,
and shall be paid a,t the rate of £2 for each pupil.
Special arrangements may he made by the Minister
in the metropolis, or in other large towns, where
necessary.
APPOINTMENT, PROMOTION, AND OLASSIFICATION OF TEAOHERS.
39. As CL general rule no persons will be appointed as
Teachers unless they have sfttisf,wtorily passed an examination.
In some cases persons who have not been
examined may be appointed on probation, but such
appointments will not be confirmed until the req uired
examination has been passed. This examination mHst
be passed as soon as possible after the probationary
appointment. Such persons must satisfy the Inspector
that they are able to teach a dass properly, a,nd to keep it
in order, ,tttention, anti activity.

40. The following persons may be employed ,ts Teaclwrs
in Government Schools without eX<Llnintttion, provided
that they satisfy the Department as to their knowledge of
practical School Management : (1.) Persons holding cel'tifie,Ltes from a, recognised
'l'raining Institution in the United Kingclom or
elsewhere in the British Dominions.
(2.) University gradua,tes who have had experience as
Teachers.
(3.) Teachers holding higher certificates of the Edueation Departments of the United Kingdom or
elsewhere in the British Dominions.
Nole.-The classification awarded will be ,tt the
discretion of the Minister, who will take
into account the amollnt ,tncl nature of
their teaching experience and qualifications.
4l. On their first admission into the serviee of the
Department" all Tea~hers will be appointed provisiOlmUy,
and will not neeessarily be classified until an official report
on their skill ill prn.ctical Sehool lYIan'Lgement ha» been
received. Olasflified Teachers are reckoned as civil servants,
and may be l)laced on the permanent sta,ff a.ftel' two years'
satisfactory service. Satisfactory servicp. implies that the
1'e1;;01'ts of the Inspe~tors have been satisfactory, anctth'Lt
a teacher's cond.uct has been exem.plary.
42. Married women will not, as a rule, be aceepted as
Teachers.
Fe'lllLle Te,whers intending to m,nry IllUst
notify the Millister of such intention a e1e:1,1' calendar
month beforehG,ncl. Their appoihtments liLpse on nmrriage,
fmd they will only be eligible for re-appointment as supply
teachers.
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43. Teachers employed under tlll" Educat.ion Depaxtment a,re prohibited from writing to the ne\\·spapers, and
are required to refrain from nIl adions in publie ,dfairs
calculated to give offence to any section of the community,
or to im1Xtir their own usefulness ,tS Teachers.

44. Teachers will he appointed, promoted, and removed
on a due considerat.ion of their e]ctims and merits.
They
are, therefore, prohibited from seeking' the interest of
influential persons to obtain promotion, removal, or other
advantages. Their classification, seniority, prepftratioll of
pl1pils for seholarships, bursaries, etc., and the state of their
school preru ises ~Uld gardens WIll be htkeu into considen1.tiol1
as well as the t.one of the School a,nd the results of the
examinations and reports of Inspectors.

45. (lL.) In the case of the appointment of a 'l'eacher to a
School, tmin or other f,ues only from Perth
will be pflid.
Any other expenses must he
paid for bv the Teacher himself, unless otherwise specified at the tillle of the appointment..
(b.) Teachers in the DeptU'tment transferred to other

Schools will be ,tHowed free charges on lugg'age,
as follows: Single 'feaehers up to one lHtlf-ton
weigh;,; JYLtlTiec1 Te,whel's up to two tOllS
weight.

(c.) Teachers tmnsfel'l'ec1 from one School to another
at their own request must pay all expenses,
with the exeeption of their rare, which may be
gmnted them at the discretion of the Mini'ster.
(cl.) When Teachers are tra,nsft'lTed by the Department the llsna.l ntte of allowances, in addition
to bres, will be :-Teachers of Provisional Schools and Scho:)ls
of 01<t,;8 VI., aIJc1 Assist,mt Teaehers,
78. Gel. per diem.
'fet1Chel's of Schools or Obsscs Ill., rv., and
V., 10s. per diem.
Tef1.chen; of SdlOUls of Ohtsses I. ,tllll rI.,
12s. Gd. pCI' diem.
Full chtily rate may be cla.imed when the
journey ext.ends oyer a eleL,)' and ,t night.
Ha,lf allowanee will be gmnted when the
jonrney, tllOllgh less t1mll a ([ft.r a,Bd n,
night. i,; longer thall 6 homs.
'feanhers
tnwellillQ; bv steamer, wl)(,l'e fa,re covers
board, w'illl~ot be entitled to the 1lllowanee.

(e.) All accounts for expenses must be l'enrlered in
duplicate, ,mcl vouehel's for 'Lll p;tyments must
be attached.
These must show the time of
departnre for ,mc1 <trriv,tl at elestim'Ltion.
(f.) In the case of ,1 nBrried Tetteher, fares "nd h,tlf
alloW<1nces will be allowed for his \\'ife and
children.
(f1.) A.n a,lc1itional 25 per cent. may be allowed on the
Goldfields.

46. The attainments of Teachers and Oandidates for
em.ployment as rrefwhers will be test.ed by written and oral
examinations, and their skill in tea,ehing detennilled hy
their ability to m'tnage ft School or Ohtss; aud, accordil1g'
to their a.ttainments <wc1 skill, thev will he chtssified in the
following gmdes:.

The First or highest Ohss will bave three gmdes:
AI, A2, alld A3.
The Se>:oncl Class will han~ two gmdes: Bl, H2.
The Third Class will lmve two gmdes: 01, 02.
Teachers m,ty also be <tppointell witbout classification who
have S110,\Y11 ,·milkient ability i:n eX>llllilltttiOll or otherwise.
hut have not 1'2,tehed the sttln(1I"tr] l1c(:e":S:lrr for a, co;:!"i{ienJe".
'rbev 111ftV be 1'8ouired to sit for the" C" o~· (·thel' ~x:Mnil1~l
tion: and to ohLin sueh perCt'lltage uf marks as 1l1~LY be
deterl11ined.
•
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47. The following will be eonsidered ill n,warding or
revising the classifieatioll of TecLcbers ;(a.) Tbe result of tbe DepartilJOnt.'s ex'LlllilllLtions.
(b) Reports of Inspectors.

( c.) Certifief1tcs of the l<Jduecttioll Departments of the
United Kingdom or elsewhere in the British
Dominions, ,1nd the reports of the Inspectors
of those Dep;utmellts.
(d.) Degrees of rl'eogniOled Universities of the United
Kin~'donl or elsewhere in the British Dominions.

Note.-GmducLtes of sueh Universities lllay be
gmllted the" B" Certifieate without passing
the whole of the" B" exmninatiol1 of the
Department if they ean sf1tidy the examiners
in reading, writing, arithmetie, school
llmnagement, l1lusie, drawing, am1 drill, and
in ftc1di tion, for females, d0111estic eeonomy
l1nel needlework, and any other subject
specified in Appendix H. not eovered hy the
pxaminntiun for such University Degree;
Alw,tys provided tlmt they have satisfied the
Dep:1l'tlllent of their practicltl skill in
teaching.
4'3. 'l'lw Classifiea,tion of <my Tea,chel' in the Service
:-;hall be liahle to reduction or cllneelbtion for inefficiel1cy,
lwglcet of dnty, 0]' misconduct, a,nd the Minister shlLll be
the sole judge of such ineffi.eiency, neglect, or misconduct.
49. An eX<1ll1imttioll of Teachers shaH be held ttnlllmllv.
TelLehel's who desire to be eXltminec1, with lL view to prol1l~
tiOl1, must notify tile Depmtment in writing of their wish
lLt lellst one month before the (1<lte of examination, which
date will be notified in the Government Gazette or Education Depttrtmcnt Ci1·cu,ZaT.
50. In the event of nny Teacher having to travel to
attend the An1ll1l11 Examination for classification, tmvelling
ex peuse,; by road, rail, or steamer will be refunded if the
Te'LChel' is snc(;essful in plLssing the examination, or has
obt;lillell a.t le'Lst 50 pcr eent. of llHUks on the whole examination.
51. The Examinatiuns for Certificates will be conduded
by t.he Inducation Depm'tment 'Lnd in accordance with
Sehedules laid down from time to time. (See Appendix n.)
52. A JYIanulLl Training' (Jertificate will be awarded to
Tectchers who p::tS8 an examination in practielLl and theoreti('al work. TC[!'('hers who hold this eel'tifielLte lLnd t "ach
nunucLl training in their Schools will receive an addition of
£10 to tlleir salary.
53. rre.H:hers in the lower gmde of the "C" or "B"
Class will not bc' allowed to sit for n bigher dass, but
must first ba,ve rcached the first grade in their class.
Teachers will not, except under special eircumstlLl1ceS
<wd by spt'cial permission of the Minister, be allowed
to sit 'for the ".B" exa,mination till thev have been in
Class "Cl" for two years, or Teachers 'in Class "Bl"
to sit for the" A" examination till they ha.ve been so classified for thrpe year". A teacher will not he allowed to
sit for i,he " 13" or "A" examinations until he has been
recommended by his District In"pector, and 1)('fo1'e sitting
for the "A" examilllLtion he must also have received a.
good report in pmetical skill in teaching from the InspectorGemmLl or Chief-Inspector.
54-. l'eae1]('l's C;1,]1 be promoted from one class to another
bv e:GLllliua,t;on onl.v, hut in e,wh ehLss lL TelLcher may,
\~iLilout l'x:wlilmtioll, be <tdvancerl to a hi::;her grade in the
sa,me cbs::; for gooJ service. Good service implies that in
the 1<181', three ye:1J'b duriug which the Teacher has held his
rhssificat.ion. his schoollns illcrpa,secl in efficiency ; tlmt the
Inspectors' reports throughout tlmt time have been good,
amI that his ~'en()ral conc1uet Ims. 111"ritecl the M.inister's
approval. Tile ]\IIinist'r llmy, at his discretion, raise lL
" (]~" Te:'1eher to the" Cl " g"acle <t£ter two years' good
serVIce.

I
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Before lL telL(:her can be clt1ssified A 1 he m ust have received
two 0xccllent report.s, and his school must be in lL high state
of efiicienc.l"
55. A Teaeher, whatever his grade, on appointment to
l1lW School, must. notify the Minister of the date of his
ari·iv.il and of his e0l11l11en(:i'!g dut.y, and is required to give
not less than one !l1onth's notice of his intended resignation, whieh shall take effect 011 the last day of the month
indica.i'ec1. Before reC'ei ving the stLlary for'the last month,
he must, if in clmrge of a School, hand over to [1 person
cl uly llut.horised all School propC'rty belonging to the
Minister, and make out, in duplicate, an illventory of the
8:1111e; one copy to be fonmrded to the Minister, the other
to be left in the School Portfolio, both copies to be eertified
by the pI:rson a.llthorised to receive the School property.
He must a,]so have sfmt ill Attenu:Lll{:e Returns made up·to
the date of his leaving, :tnd he must be ahle to show all
books ,1nd record,; cOlllplete ,met in ordel'. rreachel's on the
Permanent Staff must give lL full mouth's notice, to take
effect on the last ChLy of CL ca10ndlLr quarter. No l'eacher
ClLn give a month's notice to terminate at the end of
JanmtJ'v; but l'eaehers not on the Permanent Staff need
not giv~' 1110re than a full cl11endar month's notice at <Lny
other time or the ye:Lr. 'Where full notice is not given, PCLY
may be forfeited at the discretion of the .Minister. '1'he
rdJove refers to Teac118rs le,wing School either on resignation, transfer to another School, (11' termination of their
engcLgelllent hy t.he D<'partment.
56. IJea,ve of absence on full pay for TelLchers in the
Servlc(' will only he granted lLt the dis<'l"etiol1 of the
J'.:Iinister under very ('xceptiomtl cin:umstances, and not for
private business. i::liek lenE' shall in no case exceed two
months on full pa.y, sach le,LI e to he gmnted at the diseretion of the JllJini:,;teJ'; in vel'.v C'xeeptiolHLl cases this may be
extended by an additional two months on half-pay, ,1Her
which time l111 emoluments will cease. Sick leave will not
be gmnted except on l1 certificf1te, stating the natnre of the
illness, given by CL properly q ualifiecl medical man, and in
case of continued illness, exceeding one month in cluration, ,1 fresh me,\iclLl eertifieate, with an applieation for
further leave, must be submitted every fortnight after t.he
expiratioll of the fin:;t month. In granting sick leave the
lVIinister will be gnidec11argely by the length of service of
the Te'Lcher applying', 'tnd whether he is on the Permanent
Stetff list or not. Le;1ve of lLbsenee without plLy may be
granted at the discretioll of the JYIini,ter, but all leave' of
absellee is subject to the exigencies of the Service permitting it. Head 'I'eaeherR cannot grant holidays to
members of their staff, except in ,1 C'tse (If emergency, which
must at onee be reportl'Q to the Milli"ter. Teachers who
fail to attend on the re-opening of their Schools after the
t'hristma~ llOlichws, from wlmtever cause, forfeit a11 claim
tu pity for the J :1llua.ry portion of the holidays, unless there
are very speeinl cil'cumshLl1ces, the Minister to be sole
judge of such. As a rule Ill,;,dical certificates from outside
the State will not be accepted. Teachers who require
extencle(l rest will be expected to get certificates from
dodo]'s within the State.
ti7. Teaehel's may be finetl, at the discretion of the
:M.illistel', for miscondllct or for hrettclws of the regul:ltions;
their pay will be stopped if theY'Ll'(;' absent without leave
from Sehool for the period of such ttbsence. Sehools 111lL)'
not be dosed without le<we, and a fine nmy be inflicted for
;:,nch closing.
RepelLted breaehes of regulations render
the rrelLcher liable to loss of cla.ssifieation or dismissal.
58. Schools will be classified as follows ;Ch1SS I. Avemge attencl,mce of 'wo and upwards.
Glass IT.
300 to 400.
Class IH.
200 to BOO.
Class IV.
100 to 200.
Class V.
50 to 100.
Cla.ss V I.
20 to 50.
Schools below 20 will be only Provisional.

59. \Vhen ,111 v StlLte School fails to maintain the
avel'l1gc attendanc~ specifieq in H,egulation 58, the Minister
ll1CLV remoye such School to a lower class.
A School will
on(v be transferred to a higher or lower class upon the
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average attendance for [t period of not less tlmn six
months. The Department will not necessarily make such
an altemtion except on a full year's a,ttelldance.
60. Head Teachers may be required to possess Certificates as follows :-When in Schools of Class

I.
H.
HI.
IV.

AI.
A2.
A3.

V.

Bl.
B2.

VI.

Cl.

61. A Teacher may be removed from the School in
which he is employed to another of a lower class should he
fail through any default on his part to mltintain the
requisite numbE'r of pupils in avemge attendance, or to
sat!sfy the conditions of the standard of profieiency, }tnd
tfre Minister shall be the sole judge of any such default.
62. Schools will be classified at the close of each
calendar ye,tr, subject to the pro.visions of Reguhtion 5~J.
63. VVhenever a school is raised from one class to the
one above it, the Head 'feiv,her is liable to removal or to
tnll1sference to a school of the class he Ims previously held,
if he should, in thA opinion of the lYlinister, llutke way for
another teacher with qualifications 1ll0lY\ suitable f:n' a
School of the higher class.
64. When Schools are first established tlwy will be
placed in such classes as m'ty be decided by the lYlinistel'.
SCAI,E OF SALAIUES.

65. The annual salaries of classified Teachers in charge
of Schools shall be aceording to the following' scallc\ : For a Te:"lcher in eharge of a School ofMlLle.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

I.
H.
HI.
IV.
V.
VI.

£370 to
£320 to
£270 to
£220 to
£180 to
£140 to

Female.

£450
£370
£:320
£270
£220
£180

£300 to £350.
£2UO to £300.
.£230 to £2GO.
£IS0 to £230.
£150 to £180.
£ 120 to £150.

:l\1ale.

Female.

£100 to £140
£80 to £100

£90 to £120.
£70 to £90.

The annual increments ai'e amtrded f),t the end of <'ach
calendar year.
Ca.) A deduction of £5 will be made from Female
Tea.chers who are not qua.lified to teach sewing.

(c.)

68. VVhen there is a VfteiLllcy in the Head Telteilership
of a School for a period exceeding two 1l1011ths, the Assistant in charge will receive, during the time he has been
acting, half the salary of the Head Teacher and ha,lf his
own, subject to a f,wourable report of his conduct of the
School by an Inspector, and at the distretion of the
Minister.
69.

The annual salaries of A:::sistants shall be:-Assistants

Holc1ing~

A Certificate

HI

B2
Cl
C2
,.
U nclassi fied

]?emalc.

ilTflle.

£190
£170
£150
£1:10
£110
£SO

Annual increments a,re m,tc1e
as for Heitd Teachers.
The annual inerernents will be
8<wh calendar .ve,ti'.

to
to
to
to
to

£220
£1\)0
£170
£150
£130
to £110

Oll

£170 to £200
£1:',0 to £170
£l:JO

to £150

£110 to £1:30
£90 to £110
c£(lO to £00

the same conditions

iLmtrcll~d [Lt

the end of

(Cl,.) In l:u'ge Sehools, where the Minister may deem
desirable, ,t first Assistltllt may be appointed,
and such Assist;tnt slmll receive from £15 to
£30 per annum, in lLddi.tioll to the Sltherl' a.s
ht,id dOWll above, at the diseretioll of thc NIillister and in n,ccorc1mlce with the si~e of the
school and the extent of tbe Teacher's duties.
In mixed schools of Chtss 1. it first lIutle and it
first female i\.ssistlmt may he appointed at the
discretion of the .l','Iinistl'r.
he granted to all Teachers in the Goldfields
and Spe(:~al Schools ·where the eost of living
is very 11lg h.

These salaries will rise by annual inerements of £10,
at the discretion of the Minister, if the Inspector's report
is good, and the Department is completely satisfied with
the Teacher's work and conduct during the year.

(b.) Quarters will, when possible, be provided.
other cases an allowance nmy be granted
£25 per annum for Schools in Chtsses 1.
IV., and of £15 per annum in Schools
Classes V. and VI.

67. If a Teacher be appointed to a SdlOOI of a higher
chtss tlHtl1 tlHtt to whieh he or she is entitled bv Eeaulation
60, the sahry to be paid to that 'l'e,wher sh~li h~ dt~ter
mined by the Minister.

(b.) A.n aclditiollal SHm, not exccc(ling "£30 or £40, nmy

P1·ovisional.
A. Schools over 15 ...
B.
below 15 ...

1799

In
or
to
of

70. Married Tea<.:i1ers [tud others mal' be appointed Oll
supply, either during the absel1ee of it 'fecteher or to fill
a V,W<l,nev on the S('11001 staff, when no other 'l\'aeher is
available'. Only the weeks during which the 'l'e,teher is
acttmlly e11lployed in teaching- will be pllid for. '1'here will
be no pay for holilLtys. Eng-agements O,t11 be termillated
at a week's notice at cLUY lime.
'1'he sc,tle of sahtries will be ,tS follows :Supply Te,tChcrs in
Charge~

Ch1sS VI. ...
Provisional A
Provisional B

Ilhle,
per weel<-

£3 '}8. to £3 128.
£2 fis. to £2 Ws.
£1 18s. to £2 5s.

Fcmnlc,
per week.

£2 Ius. t) £3 4s .
£2 2s. to £2 lOs.
£1 128. to £2

~~n

additional sum, not exceeding £30 or £40
per annum, may be gmnt.ed to Teachers of
8chools on Goldfields where the cost of living'
,is very high.

(d.) In special cases the Minister may arrange where
there is a Girls' or Infants' School, or both,
that they should be under the general supervisioll of the HeadmH,ster of the Bovs' or Senior
School. The status of the Headmistress of
such a school will be a subject of speci,tl arrangement, and the salarv fixed at the diwretion of
the Minister.
.
66. No unclassified Te,wher in charge of a School shall
receive a higher salary tlmn-Males, £1l0; Females £90.
Unelassified Teachers, whether heads or assistants, who
have experience may com l11ence above the minimum of the
scale, at the discretion of the Minister.

Salaries of Assistants
on Supply holding-·

HI Certificate
B2 Certificate
Cl Certificate
C2 Certificate
U llclassified

J\In,le,

Female,

per week.

per week.

£3 IGs. to £4 Gs., £3 8s. to £3 Ws.
£~l 88. to £3 IGs.
£3 to £3 8s.
£:> to £3 Ss. ... £2 108. to £3
£2 lOs. to £3 ... £2 2s. to £2 10s.
£1 His. to £2 5s. £1 lOs. to £1 l()s.

An additional 13s. Gel. or 18s. may be gmntecl to Supply
Teacher8 in the Goldfields cmJ Speci,tl Schools where t1{e
cost of living is very high.
Supply Teachers acting as HelLd Teae\wl's ill Schools
abo\'e Chtss VI. for a period exeeeding two Illonths may
receive half the sttlary of the Head 'reaehers and half their
OWll, subject to the approval of the Minister,
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The higher sa1<try in each class cannot be paid except
where the teacher has been ~tcting on supply constantly
for a period of two years in tlmt class.
71. All appointments [Lre tempomry and provisional.
They lllay be confirmed by the Minister after a satisbctory ye[u's service. No cla,im for fLU increase of salary will
be considered till the Teacher has been on the staff for a
complete yet11'. No ppl'son may teach in any School, wit.h
or without prLy, unless he has heen appointed to that School,
or luts received special permission from the Minister.
lYIONl'l'ORS.

72. Monitors may be employed to serve in Schools
where the average attend[LllCe is ltt leflst 30. They may be
of two ch1sses-Half-time Monitors and Fnll-time Monitors.
7:1. Oanc1idf1tes for the office of Monitor must be not
less t.han 14 or more thl1,u 18 years old. 'rhey mu:;t be
free from any bodily infirmity likely to impair tllGil' usefulness, <Llld must be of good llloml Clu1r<Lcter. On <Lp pointment [1 satisffwtorv medical certific '. le must be furnished,
on the form provided by the Department., and ,tu agreement. entt'red into. The first three months of appointment
will be on probtLtion.
74. Oandicltttes must, P:LSS in the subjects specified in
AppellClix 1. at the 1'('gular Oandidates' Examination held
in Deel'mber each ye,,!'; but whl'll specially recommended
may be examinedlLt otlier t.imes, on the understanding tlmt
they will be required to sit. again at the regultLr Annual
EXlLlIlination next following, in t.he SlLme 01' higher chtss fLS
Imty be determined by tbe Dep'trtment. Applicants whose
age, qutLlifications, experience, etc., make them eligible to
sit for fl higher examilHttioll than the Ol111flidatl's may do
so by special permission of the Department.
75. Candidates who IHwe passed the Junior or Senior
Adelaide or some other equivalent University Examilmtion,
not more t.han one yettr previously, nre eligible to be
ltppoillted Monitors without examination; they will, however, be required to serve 0ne month on trial without
slLlar.v. If their age is suitl1ble, they may, at the discretion
of the Dqmrtment, be admitted as Full-time Monitors,
but will be required to sit tLt the following ~I[onito!'s'
Full-time EXlLlninlLtion.
76. The remuneration of Monitors s11<111 consist of ((~)
instruction to be given by the Head Telwhel', and (b) an
a nIlll al salary. A 'rime-t,1ble, showing the time ,Lt which
the lessons are proposed to be given and the subjects for
elLCh (by's study, lllust be submitted by the Head Teacher
to the Chief Inspector for his approval. Direct instruction
of two hours sL,ll be given by the He,1,d Tccwhe1' to
Hftlf-tillle Monitors, [Lud of t.hree hours per week to
Full-time ],;lonitors.
'rhe Head TecLcher shall give
Imlf-:lll-hour on ecleh of the two other school dl1vS in the
week to the correction "!ld exphtnat.ion of HO~le '1V-ork,
both oral and written.
U'Ol' the employlllent of Half-timers daring school hours,
>ompositions and writ.ten work bearing on their studies
should be given. 'Work must bp ,tlW<L'ys set by the Hl'n,d
'l'p,Lchl'r, so that there is no icllenpss. If n, chapter or two
Jf ~1 text-book m'e given to be read <1S Home "Vork,
'luestions might be set to be answered, in writing, with')ut
i)()ok, in school, or, if ltt home, in <1 form which would not
"How the book to be mert'ly copied.
'17. SlLlal'ies shnJl be paid to Monitors <Lt the following
1'[1,tes : Half-time, First Year .. .
"
Second Yea,!, .. .
J<'ull- time, J;'irst YeaT
Secoll·l Yer!.,r .. ,

Before

:.1

Males.

Fenmles.

£30
£42
£56
£(?t:>

£20
£30
£40
£50

JUonitol' (;'111.haw the Full-time salarv he must
for ],;1:(;nittll's, 16

75.
the' bighl'l' rIas:> (Fnllnot 1l<1\'ing
through the HlLlf-time probation,
JllU8t serve a pl'obu.tion of three months' practical teaching
and obtain a satisfactory report from n,n Inspector before
III
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the appointment can be confirmed. If the report be
unhLvourable the tLppointment will lapse.
During tbe
three mont.hs' probation the salary will be at the rate of-Males, £42; Females, £30.
An additional sum. not ~xceeding £10 per annum may
be granted to MOllltOTS III the Goldfields and Spec1ial
Schools where the cost. of living is very high.
~
78. JY[onitors must sit for the Full-time EX;Lwination
at the first opportunity after attaining the age of 16
Yell1'S. A Monitor will not. be held to have passed either
" Half-time" or "Full-time" Examination unless he
obtain a pass in the "F'Liling subjects" mentioned in
Appendix I., and [11so glLin 50 per cent. of the possible
marks.
Should a Monitorfail in the Examination, or neglect his
studies, or fail 10 s,ttisfy the Department. as to his competency to teach, his services lllfty be dispensed with at once
,1,t t.he discretion of the Minister.
At the age of 18 he ,,,ill be required to sit for the" C"
Examination, unless special permission to the contrary be
given by the Department.
Monitors who gtLin sixty per cent. of marks in the ,. C"
EX<Lminatiol1! and forty p.er cent. in etLch failing subject,
lllay be appomted uncbsslfied tetLchers, provided that the
reports on their practical work be slLtisiactory.
79. The Monitors' Lesson Book must be bit.Mully
posted inlLccordance with the instructions therein contained.
80. Monitors will be half-time only until they lmve
pfLssed the age of 16, when they [11<1Y be lLppointed fu11time at t.he (liscrl'tion of the Minister. HelLd Teachers
must on no accoLlnt keep their Monitors working full t.ime,
when under 16, owing t.o the fLbsence of anot.her teacher or
any similar cause. All Monitors must he released from
a.ny school work tLt 12 noon and 3'45 p.m., a.nd they must
not be required to do any work for the day school'out of
school hours, except for the preptLration of their own
lessons. During the first three months of fL Half-time
~onitor's appointment, which is purely probationary, he
IS not to be count.ed on t.he 8eho01 Stf1,f!'.
81. Head Teachers are required to exercise strict moral
supervision over their Monit.ors; to see that thev attend
regnlarly lwd pundm1,lly ltt, their OWll lessons, whether in
central classes or ordinnry school; and tlltLt they give
propel' fLttention t.o their lessons and to their priv<Lte studies.
They must clil'~ct <Lna supervise their methods of teaching,
and eorrect theIr notes and lessons. At least one criticism
lesson should bp given each week
82. In conntry schools, when the fLttendance warrant.s
the ,tppointment' of a Monitor, tLllcl a. suitable a,pplicant,
under JteguhLtion& 73, 74, and 75, is not obtc1,inable, a
temporary" Monitor on Supply" Illt),y be a,ppointed if the
Inspector's report is slLtisfactory. '.I'he s~tlary will be in
aceorda.nce with Regulation 77, but whether on the half
or full-time scale will rest entirely with the Department.
Appointments made under this Reguhttion will, of COUl'se,
lapse when a suit<tble person is obtained, unless the
appointee has qualified in the me<tntime under Regulations
74 or 78, and is of suibble age.
83. Monitors may be appointed to ~Ltnual Trail]illg
Olasses. Such Monitors shall be subject to the usual
conditions, except that they slmll he rt'q uired,in addition,
to pass an examimttioll in woodwork, and that a special
cnrricululll shall be specified in Practical Plane <ll1d Solid
Geomet.ry n.nd Scale Drawing. They may be <Lllowed to
omit Geography, History, Music, <1nd Drill.
At the
expiration of their engagement these l\.i[onitors shall be
required to pass <1n examination equiv<11ent to that of the
Oi1..v and Guilds of London Instit llte, as well as~ ':11e
prescribed portion of the" 0" Examination. Thev miW
then be em ployed as Teachers in Manual Trainiilg Uiasses,
hut s1mlll1ttendlectul'es for further instruction in Manual
Training.
Half-time lVlanual Training Monitors shall
receive their genera'! instruetion in the State School to
which the ManUl11 Training Oentre is attached,
.
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TEACHERS OF t'lEWING.

84.

Te,whers of sewing shall be plLid as follows:In Schools of Class V.
In Schools of Class VI.

...

£20
£12

An additional sum, not exeeeding £4, may be granted
to Sewing Mistresses in the Goldfields Schools where
the cost ofliving is very high.
85. The same person mH.y be appointed to the combined positions of Sewing Mistress ltnd Monitor in the
Sftme School. The wives of Head Teachers may be
appointed Sewing ::'.iistresses during the time their 'husbands hold such appointments. Sewing Mistres:;,es will
not be required where there is a Femctle Teacher competent to teach sewing, and their fLppoiutment will lapse
on the appointment of such 'reacher.
SCHOOL STAFF.

86. The staff of Teachers, in addition to the Head
Teachers employed in a,ll the State Schools, shall, at the
discretioll of the Minister, and as far ltS pradieable, be a,
follows :-In Schools of Class VI., where the avemge
attendltnce is above 30, one Monitor; in Sehools of Class
V., where the average attendance is between 50 and 75,
one Assi"tant; if the numbers are between 75 and 100,
an Assistant and fL Monitor: iu Schools of hig'her classes
it will be reckoned that beyond 25 assigned to the Head
Teacher, every 50 children in average attenchmce will
requile one Assistant. Monitors may be employed in
ltddition, at the discretion of the Minister. Full time
Monitors will count for 25 childl·en.
TRAINING COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS.

87. The Minister m'ly, in special cases, !Lllow other
persons than those who have won the Scholarships to a,ttend
the Training' College as bo,Hders or d,ty boarders at their
own expense.
Evidence of teaching mtpl,city may be required.
An Annual Examimttion will be held for Candidates
lLl1xious to enter the 'l'raining College at Claremont. Cltndielates of either sex nmy enter from L5t to 17~ yelws of age,
and the course of training will, as a rule, be for three
years. Scholarships will be provided to de£r<ty the eost of
training of those highest on the examimttion list, on payment of a sum of £10 per anllum. as a contribution
towards the expense of bum'd, lodging, and tuition. Should
winners of Scholarships be residing with parent.s or friends
they may beeome day boarders, and, in addition to free
tuition, mlty receive a money Sehola,rship tOWetrdS their
mail1temlllce of £20 per anllum.
88. Examinations will be held iLt the end of each yeal'
of training, and if the progress or c0l1c1nct of the students
be not judged satisfactory by the Minister, or the reports
of the Masters of Practising Schools ,ue unf,wourable, tlH~
Minister lllay discontinue their Sehobrships and require
them to leave the Training College.
89. Candidates will be expeetecl to pledge themselves to
re~mtin the full time in the College, if so required. and to
teach for three years in the Schools of the Depart.ment
after training is completed. If they f,til to do so, t\1ey may
be called upon to refund the whole 01' part. of the eost of
their tmining, at the discretion of the :iVlinister.
90. TefLchers in the Training College who, in the fin'Ll
examination. at the end of the tmining. sluLll have g'l.illed
over seventy-five per cent.. of the possible marks shall he
entitled to tt B2 02rtific:ttl', and those obttLining more tlmn
sixty per cent. to a Cl Certiticate.
91. The Department cannot guarantee that all those
who have passed through the course of Training in the
~00nege shall reeeive an immediate appointment, but they
will bc given preference over other applicants not so
trained.
GENERAl, INSTRUC'fIONS.

92. Teachers canuot be allowed to accept ,tny paid
employment froll! anv employer other than the Government,

nor can they be permitted to take any office or appointment, whether honorary or paid, without the consent in
writing of the Minister.
93. Teachers of all grades must make themselves
acquainted with the Regulations and Instruetions t.o
Teachers, a copy of which will be supplied to eltch member
of the School ::3t"ff on application.
94. All directions from Inspectors ,Lud all Departmental Orders are to be stridly observed by Teal·hers.
Should a Teacher at any time feel aggrieved, he IlHLy appeal
to the Minister for redress, but pendill~ i;nch appealllo
Teacher will be justified in disobeying orders.
9.5. No sectarian or denominational publieation of anv
kind wh"tsoever shall be usell in School by the Teaeher~.
nor shall ~my sectMi.m or denoUlinatioll~l doctrine be
inculcated by them.
90. All absences of Teachers are to be enterec1 in the
School Journal.
The Head rfeacher mllst inform the
Minister and the District BOMd if a rfeacher is absent
from duty, Clr 1mbitually unpunctllal. If any TefLcher is
obliged, through sic'kness, to be fLwav from his duties for
ll10re than tbree days, he mnst, wherever possible, forwltrc1
at once to the Minister a eertifie'tte signed by Cl. duly
qu,tlifiedmedieal man, st2LtiUg the n'tturc of sllch sickuess,
etc.
97. Cireuhtrs and pictures from tra.desmen or other
advertisements must not lw distributeJ or hung in the
Schools, unless the names of the ttdvertisers are oblitemted.
rrhe onl'y exceptions allowed will be for specimens of the
proeesses of vnrious mmlllfactl1res which mio'bt be useful
for object lessons. The leave of the Ministt'T must be
obtained.
Te,whel's are not to allow eolleeting mtrds or subscription lists to be given to the children in the Echools for
raising money from the public. Children shouL I not he
allowed to solicit or beg for money for any pnrpose.
GENERAL 1VIANAGElVfENT OF SCHOOI,S.

98. In fL1I Government Schools tlHl daily rontine shall
be tlmt specified below; but the 1VIin;~ter may g'lVe
permission in special tases for vltriatiolls to be mfLde.
Secl1hu Iustruction from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The I~oll
sha,ll be called andmarkec1 at 9 a,. m., and aQ'ain called and
finally closed at 9'50 a.m. There sha'\l be '~L re,ess of 10
minutes for the elder childn'n a nd of 20 minutes for
infants, between 10'30 and 11'1.5. The Scbool shall be
dismissed at 12 noon and re-assemble at 1'80 p.Il1., when
the Roll will be ealled and llutrkec1. rfhe Roll shall be
finally closed at 1'45. Secular il1strueti"ll from 1'80 to
Fiftepn
3'45 ·13.m., when t.he Sehool will he dismissed.
minutes recess may be given for the in fa nts betweeiJ. 2'30
and 3 p.m.
All 'feachers are required to be present at le,Lst 15
minut~s before ~chool time, in order to prepare the
materIals for thew work, and to secure good belmvioul'
nmong the seholttrs.
Classes nULY not be detained after the l'ecoO'nised hours
as laid down: above. Detention of inc1ividu~l childrell is
allowed lLS a matter of disci pline-for idleness in school,
failure to atternpt home h~ssons, unpl1l1ctuality, disobedience,
or simihLr faults, but not for inability to learn. Sueh
detention should not be during the dil1n~"r recess, but only
,tfter the ,tfternoon session, nor, except in very exceptional
circumstances, for mor!:' tbew half an hour. Longer periods
should be entered in the Punishment Book.
Children may not on any account be detained during
the recess in the middle of morning school, when all rooms
should be thoroughly aired.
·With the permission of the Department, children over
16 years may be ret.;tined in the School. In eaeh such
case a fee of 6d. per week must be paid to the Teacher,
which may be ret.ained by him. A statement should be
forwarded with the Quarterly SUlllmary showing the
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amount" so received. 'J.'h8 attenclttnces of these children
should be noted on the H,egi,;ters. but entered ajJart from
the ordillltr,v scholars, and not included in the totals.

the Hmd 'feaeher, with the Punishment Book, ~tncl be
obtained from him by any Assi8tant to whom he lllay have
delegated his authority.

99. At.tendance must be marked ill the Hegisters by a
stroke, thus" j."

105. 'vVhen a child is admitted to any School the pcLl'ent
slmll be required to fill up and sign an Admission Form as
prescribed bereunder. It shall be the duty of the Head
'J.'eaeher to enter his name and all lwcessarv informatiolj,:i-ll
the Admission Register at once. All Admission Forms
are to be kept and shown to the Inspector on his visit to
the School. The Heligious Denolllimdiori to which the
p,trents of the child belong will be snfficient.ly indic,Lted by
writing the letters in the column for Parents' 01'
Guardi,lllS' name ttS under :-C.E., Ohm'ch of Ellghwd;
RC., Homan C,.tholic: lVI., Methodist; C., Congreg'ltiollal;
P., Presbyteri,tll; S., Salvation Army; O.D., other I enominations; N.O., no religious persmtsion. When lL
(:hild is re-admitt.ed to ,L School, the name shoul~l be
entered again; but the old [Lc1mission number of the eliild
should be used. The pfLl'ticulars as to withdmwal must
be entered in ink imtllodiately it is known that the child
Ims been withclmwn. No child's name should be removed
from th,' Hegistm's unless satisfactory reason has been
shown for the child's withdrawal from the Sehoo1. 'fhe
ComjJulsory Offieer must be notified of all names removed.

1/:/1/:/1/ /1/11/:/1
ChildrPll prespnt ,tt 9 a.m. itud 1'30 p.m. shall be nmrked
in red ink; those who ;Lttend before the Holl is finally
closed shall be marked in black ink. Absentees must be
indicated by placing ., a " in the sp,lce, or by "s" if they
are known to be sick. Children coming ltfter the Holl is
closed must be reckoned a.s absent. If a'/lowed to sta,y,
their attE'nc1ance ll1ftY be noted in the J Olll'nal.
'
If a ehild leaves before the two hours of secular instruction are finished, its tllltrk for presence should be cancelled
by anoth<'r stroke across it, thus x, and deducted from
the total.
Wherp the ehildren are attending Manual Training,
Cookerv, or La,und ry Instruction a sma'!l letter, m, c, or I,
should 'bc placed in 'the top left-hand corner of the square
opposite the child's name. The Eegisters must be totalled,
omitting all those so marked. When the 'l'eacher a,scertains
from tbe Instructor of the Centre tha,t the child was
present, the usual stroke must be placed in the square, and
t he additional numbers placed (in red ink) above or below
the previous figure3 at the bottom of the eoluHltt Teaehers
must see tlutt the book eonbLining the names of the children
ttttending tlw elasses is carried to ! he Instructor at each
lesson and returned mm'ked with the att.:nclnnces ttfter the
lesson.
100. No erasures must l'e made in ,wy School Hegister.
If it is necessarv to make it correction, a line must be ruled
through the in~orrect figures, and the correet ones placed
by their side, or in the nmrgin. All such corrections must
he initialled and dfLtec1, and fLl1 explamttioll entered at the
time in the 8<;hool J ounml. The .Head 'feacher is respollsible for the sitfety, neatness, and accumcy of all School
Hegisters ,tnd Records, but he may appoint Assistant.s and
Pupil Teachers to keep the Hegisters of their respective
class or classes. Tettchers lllUSt. be exact in marking and
totiLlling their H.egisters itt the times la id duwn ahove.
101. The Distriet Boa rcl, in consultation with the Head
Teaeher, slmll fix the time clming whidl Spp('ial Heligious
Instruction, provided for by Section 18 of" The Elementary
Education Act., 1871. Amendment Act., 1898," shall be
given; SUbject, however, to the 'Lppl'ov,tl of the Minister.
102. Teachers are rE'quired to do all in their power to
secure the good behaviour of their pupils, both in the
SdlOOI a.nd play-ground, and when proeeecling to or returning"frOlll School. Habits of cletwliness should be enforced,
and pupils should be t.aught to be honest, truthful, considemte of the propert.y ttnc1 feelings of others, obedient to
their teiwhl'r$, their p'treuts, and the laws of their
country.
10:~.
'rile discipline enforced in Schools must be mild
and firm. All degrading' and injurious punishments must
be avoided. The" boxing" of children'" ears is strietly
forbidden, It, is ,d"o the corporal punishment of girls of
twelve yeM$ old Cl,nd over. 'fhe Dep:1rtment does not view
with f,wour the c:orpontl pllnislullent of girls below the age
of twelve, except under very extreme circumstances.
10.J.. Corporal punishment may, as a last resort, be
inflicteel by the. Head Teacher only, or by an Assistant
under the direction and on the responsibility of the Head
Te'Lcher. The Teather must at onee enter ,the particulars
in the Punishment Book. Corporal punishment lllay be
employed for offeuees against llloralit.y, for gross impertinence, or fo1' wilful and persistent di,obe,]ience. It must
not, as it rule, be illflietecl in public, uut after School has
been disrnis,;ecl, It must not be inflicted for hil me or
inability to learn, for trivilLI breaehes of School Diseipline,
or for negleet to prepare .H Ollle JjeSSolls. One school rane
only should be kept, '1'hat should he uncler the control of

INQUll:Y ]'on~r FOl~ AlnnSSION REGIS'l'En.

................................. School,
................................ 1

M ................................ .
Kindly supply me pet' Return with the following information
rospocting .Your ............................... ..

Yours truly,
Hea(l Ten he,·.
Name of Child
n!Lte of Birth (Year and l\Iouth)
Residence
,Vhere born .

School hLst !Lttcllded

Stnndi1rd last passe(l
Guardian or Parent's Nmne

ReliglOus denominatioll of Parent or
Guardian
Do you object to your Child receiving
General l{,elitdous Instrnction from
the 'l'eachcr?

Siyned ........................... (P!wcnt

01'

Gua1'(lianl.

Teachers mnst. 'revise the addresses of t.he parents
frequent.ly so tlmt the Admission Heg-ister l!llly cont~tin
a.ccurate information for the Compulsory Officer.
106. No child shall be expelled from any Sell,)ol without the express slw('tion of the Minister, but any Rend
Te,wher may snspend it child until the Minister's decision
can bE' known. Such suspension, and the grounds for it,
must b0 ,Lt on('e reported to the JliIinister, tmd to the
Distriet Board.
107. The ,Lttendanee of any ehild suffering from aG:,¥
eonttLgious, offensive, or infectious disease, or who is
habitually of uncleanly habit.s, nmy be temporarily
sltspencled by the Teacher. Such suspension must be
immedia.tely reported to the Minister, and to the Distriet
Board.
108, Every Head 'fei.cher will be required to make
proper provision for the supervision of the children when
at play, both in the recess during school hours and in "tile
recess for dinner. The arrangements made lllust appea,i'
on the Tit1111 Table, and all Teachers must t.ake ,1 part in
this dut.y.

ImJ. In the absence of the PrineipaJ Teacher, the Senior
AssistiLllt is empowered to enforce obedience,
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llO. The undermentioned Registers and Forms shall
be kept in every class of School under the supervision of'
the Minister, H,ccording to the directions supplied to every
Teacher ;-(1.) Admission I1egister.
(2.) Register of a,ttendrLnce of all children from 3 to
16 years of age inclusive.
(3.) Summary of Attendances.
(4.) Time Table,
(5.) Puni"huwnt Book.
(6.) School.Tournal.
(7.) Teachers' Time Book.
(8.) Portfolio of Official Documents.
(9.) Inspection Report Portfolio.
(! 0.) Visiturs' Book.
(I [.) 'J'e:Lclll'rs' Qcmrte,'lrExamination Book.
(12.) Monitor's Book.
(13.) Any ober Register or Form ordered by the
Department,
111. Quctrterly ~md Annual Returns shall be fUl'nish~d
from eve,,! Sdwnl. Returns must be neatly mctde out 111
duplicat", one copy to be preserved in the School Portfolio
and the other forw,tl'lled to the Department. rfhe Annual
Ret,ul"ns must be furwarded with the December Quarterly
Returns.
112. Negligence in compiling or sending Returns, in
keeping School Registers, or in replying to correspondence,
slmll render a rfe"eher lictble to a fine, and if repeated, to ct
b~s (If chtssific'1tion. Any Tectchel' guilty of fmudulently
nmking fa,lstl entries in any Register or Return will be
dismissed. Th.e amount of the fine mentioned in this
clause shall be determined by the Minister.
118. III mixed S,·hools the names of boys and girls
shoukl be sepiLratec1 ill the A,ttendanee Register (e.g., boys'
llames to l.h;,.;·in ,Lt No. 1 and girls' at No. 21). All the
columns must be lully posted up a,nd dates plaeed in the
necess,tr.v plaees. The names and full 'p,,:·tICulars a~ to
age, ete" of every ehild must be enteredlll 111k at the t!lne
of a,dmission. Appliecttion must be lllade to tlle parents
or guarclia,n on the prescribed form, copies of which will
he supplied.
114. At the dose of eaeh quarter the Registers must
bt' m:dl' up, ctnd care must be t~thell that the total
'Lttell<lance~ of e[teh chilJ balance the weekly totttls. The
t01 ctls in the /i.t':.;ister of Attendances must be transferred
into the Qw~rtej'l'y Summary, in ink, at the close of eaeh
week. 'l'he Ql1[l,l't'_-rl,v and Annual SUlllmaries of Attendanees must be poste,l up at the same time itS the Quarterly
lLnd Anllual Returns. These li.eturns must he made up to
the Ltst. FridtLY in e,w:! c,dendar quctrter, itncl be posteel to
the Depil,rtment within four days from that clay. If
except.iona,] eir(,ums~;1.llces should Clwse the att~nd[Lnee on
allv alLV to bll bBlow olle half of t.he nnmber 11} average
nttend'~llce during the previous q~larter, perm~ssion may. be
g'iven by the Department to Olmt that d,ty .m c.alculatmg
the ctverage ,tttend"llce for that week, provlded that the
cil'cum"hLl1('es ::'ore at once reported.
115. li.e_:"isiers should b" checked and si ~'ned, at least
four times 'a veal" lw a member of the District Board,
their Delegat~, or' Oo'rrespol1dent. rl'eachers are eXI:ect~d
to brincr the Reo'isters before. the membu·s of DIstnct
b
.
Boards bat their visits,
and remind them 0 f t Ile 1mporta.llce
of this checking
(a.) Registers m!y ba destro.ve,1 after six years.
SummariE's a.nd Inspection H.epol't Portfolio
,h oulcl he retctined.
(b.) Register,; should be sent to the Department to lIe
eheckecl at the end of each School year.
] io. Teachers are required to keep the School l'1ecords
neatly and accurately. They must also post up the under-
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llwntioned documents in a conspicuous place in the schoolroom, viz. ;-The Regulftt.ions.
List of books used for secular instrnction.
Time Tables (General and Pupil Tectehels').
List of Mem bers of the Local District Board.
Authorised Price-list of Books for Sale:
Oonscience Clause.
A complete file of the Department's Ci1·cular must also
be kept in the School.
Records of the Teachers' Quarterly and Annuctl Exa1l1ina ..
t.ions must be carefully preserved, and the worked papers
of t'ach child retained in the School for at, least a year.
117. All official cOlllmunications are to be addressed
" Ed ncation Department." No nallle is to be placed on
t he envelope, but correspondence of a purely local
character should be forwarcled through the District Boctrd.
(See Regulation 206.)
llS. When it is necE'ssary to treat of more than one
subjec.t at a time, a separate letter must be devoted to ~ach
subject, hut sepamte envelopes. sho:xld not be used. 1 he
strictest economy must be exercIsed m the use of stamps.
In all correspondt'nl:e Teachers must use the letter paper
supplied by the Department an~ not the ordinary fo?lscap.
Letters must be written on one SIde only, and a margm of ~tt
least one and a lutlf inches should be left blank. A
revision of the rates of postag'B will appear in the Ci1·cular
from. time to time. Stamp returns should be sent. in
quarterk All kinds of printed forms sent in to the
Departnient should be sent by packet post in an unsealell
envelopE'.
119. Correspondence from Assistants and Monitors
must be forwarded through the Head Teachers, who must
initial the letter, and may express their opinion on the
subject referred to. Head Teac~ers are n.ot at liberty to
refuse to forw,trd letters from then· subol'dmates.
1::l0. Oommunicittions must not be forwarded by telegram except under special circumstances. Telegrams
cannot be sent" on service" by Teachers, but if the matter
is sufficiently urgent, the expense will be refunded by the
Depctrtment.
12l. All returns should contain only the entries proper
to them. They should not contctin informcttion requiring
to be considered apctrt from the Returns, nor any request
or inquiry needing a reply.
1:::2, When for any reason a child lea.ves one School to
attend another, it shall be the duty of the Head Teacher of
the first-named School to supply the Head Teaeher of the
latter School with a Transfer Note. If the note is not
brought by the child when applying for admission at the
httter School, the Head 'I'eac her must apply to the Teacher
of the first-named School, who must forward it at once.
On the day of the annual visit of t.he Inspector, the Head
Teaeher mnst ]Jroduce a Transfer Note for each child
admitted during the yect1", unless such child has not
attended any School receiving State aid within the
State. When ,1 child is admitted to a School from another
School in the State, and the Te,wher, on examination, finds
that the child is not fLble to do the work of the Standard
which his transfer note states he has passed, he should
forward the worked papers and j,ransfer note to the Department, and itsk its advice.
123. Medals and Prizes are given to children for a
pnnctual attendance every half day on which the School
has been opened during the year. No exceptions are
allowed in the cctse of the medal. U npunctuality or absenee
for more than 15 half days during the year will disqualify
for prizes. In the ease of a lmlf-time School the limit is
reduced to 10 half-d,tys. Lists of children qualifiedmnst
be sent to the Department with the Registers at the end
of each School year. Ohildren who have attended School
regularly and pilllctually for an unbroken period of three
ye~Lrs will receive a bronze medal; those who h,LVe attended
for four years will receive a gold-plated copper medal.
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124. The Insp8ctor's Report Portfolio, which contains
the results of the Annual rnspection of the School, should'
be faithfully preserved. 'I'he Teacher mllst not add to,
alter, or remove any part of it, nor must he allow any other
person to do so.
125. All School Records, Registers, and Documents
shall be consiaered the property of the Minister, and the
principal 'l'eacher shall not allow the same to be removed
from the School.
126. (I.) As It general rule, all children between seven
and eight years of age should be placed in the First
Standard, though children b810w that age 'Iluty be placed
in the First Standm'd if sufficiently advanced.
Exceptions:
(a.) Children who have not been on the Roll of ltny
School for more than twelve months.
Cb.) Children who through bodily or Inent·tl weakness
are not ready for promotion.
The permission of the Dep~lrtlllent., in writing, must be
obtained fot' all such exceptions.
(2.) The HefLd Te,whel's of Boy~' or Girls' departments must not admit children below seven ye;1rs of age.
(3.) 'rhe anntULl promotions from the Infants' Classes
to the Sta,ndard Classes must be made, at latest. on the
first dlLY of the month sucee8ding the Annlml Inspection.
Promot,ions may also be made at ot h<'r times during the
Sehool Year by permission of the Dcp'Lt'tment.
(4.) Children above the age of seven years, who are
not sufficiently advanced to be classified in the First
Standard, may be admitted into or retained in the Infants'
School or Class by the sp8cial permission of the Department.
(5.) No child shall he allowed to r01mlin in the
Infants' Classes after having attained the afit! of eight
years, or in a Standard Class in an Iufa,ut School after
having reached nine yei1rs.
127. An entry must be made in t.he Journal at least
once a week. Only the Inspectors and the Head Teacher
may make entries. Members of District Boards should
be reqnested to write their names in the Visitors' Book, or
if they omit to do so, the Teacher should enter them when
th8y visit the School.
128. In the absence of the Head Teaeher the Senior
Assistant is empowered to nULke entries in the School
Journal.
129. The following are proper imbjects of remark, but
any occurrence affeeting the attendance or efficiency of the
School shall he noted : Ca.) Visits of Merilbers of District Boards and others.
(b.) Causes of luw attendlLnces.
(c.) Absence of Teachers.
(d.) Insubordination of Junior 'l'eachers.
(e.) Results of Test Examinations.
(f.) Reasons fo], departures from the Time Table.
TEACHERS' 'l'UIE BOOK.
130. The Te[whers' Time Book must contain the names
of every memher of the Sehool Staff.
131. The entries must be made at the time of arrived
or departnre, each Teaeber making his own entry. The
School time is to be reguh1ted by the School clock, for
the eorrectness of which the Head Teacher is responsible.
132. Teachers who lmwe the School premises during
the mid-day recess must enter both the times of departure
and arrivltl.
133. The entries for each week must be sepamted b.y a
red ink line.
PORTFOLIO.

134. The Portfolio should contain all letters and circulars received from, and a copy of all letters and returns
made to, the Department.
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135. Stationerv, Blank Form~, and the like are not to
be kept in the POI:tfulio.
136. A classified Index to the Contents of the Portfolio
must be kept.
137. No document mav be taken aw,1Y or destroyed
without the eonsent of an Inspector.
Fl{EE

STOCK.

138. Sehool Books, Appamtus, ete., will be ;;n pplied to
Sehools as ma,v bt) deemed Ileees;.;arv; t,bese will include
H,eading Bool~s, P[Lper, Pens, Ink: Chalk, Pencils for
t.he Scholars>' use, and Maps, Diagmms, Pictures, Bhckboard:,;, Ell,Sels, [wd allV other [trtides neeessa,rv for the
Selloul. Childl't'll may' be [111owec1 to pnrchase' l~eac1ing
Books a,nd other stotIc mentioned ill this Regulation, but
it must be clearly understood tlmt children are not to be
compelled to buy these book::;.
139. The HelLc1 'I'eacher Illust mfLke a return on the
Annmtl Hequisitiou Form of the mnount a,nd condition of
the free stock in tHe in the Sdwol. A duplicate lllust be
kept in the Portfolio.
140. Requisitions shonlrl be forwlLrcled at the 011<1 of
elwh School VPi1l', and will not be considered at other times
unless they 'are of extreme urgeney, or eould not have
been included in the Annual !~equisitioll.
141. All Requisitio])s, ullless very urgont or speciltlly
ordered by an Inspeetor, should be sent through Dish'iet
Boards or Correspondents.
14'2. Such bODk., only as are Ruppliecl or sa,netioned by
the Minister shall be used ill any Sehool.
BOOKS, E'fC., reOR SALE.

148. Pupils will be required to pay for a,ll books [wd
materials not mentioned in H,eguhLtion 133. The authorised price list of book,,; and lmLterials is to be exhibited in
each School, and no 'l'eiwher is to clmrge more than is ilxed
therein.
.
144. Teachers, on application, will be supplied b.v the
Dep:trt.mellt. with books, ete., for s,tle. Such books will be
fonvitrded free of cost to the 'relLcher, who will be eharged
10 per cent. h"ss than the priee to be paid by the scholiLrs,
provided tlu1t the aceount is pltid to the Department within
Ol1e month, or is ineluded for d"dudioll on the sctlary sheet.
Teachers are not permittcd to obb1in st.ock for sale, except
from the Department. The,v should nlso see that parents
are not required to purelmse too llllLlly hooks lLt the sa,me
time.
145. Requisitiolls for books, etc" for sale can only be
made monthly.
146. The c1CCOltllllOd:ttioll of schools i" e.tleulated on the
basis of 11 square feet per child.
'When the avemge
attendance of any school pitSSes the aeco1l111l0datioll, the
teachers shonld report the matter to the Department.
Children should not bc refu.3eJ admission until the
Dep8.l·tment Ims sanctioned this course.
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
147. 'rhe vanations sanctioned by the Minister are: -Five weeks at Christ1l1l1s, Good Friday mid Eitster week,
and one week from the last MOl1(l,LY in Augnst. rrlle
holichvs allowed other than the'st", arc- Anstmlian Anniversary, JfLllUary 26th; Annivers,11'Y of the Colony, June
1st; Proclamation Day, October 21st; and King's Birthday, November 9th. W,hen allY of the.;e dfLtes f,111 upon
any day other than a Monday, the holidi1Y shall be kept
on the Friday or l\'Iond,1Y following. The cby chosen
must be notified to the Department.
148. 'fhe Minister may change the dates fixed for any
vacation, if it shall appeal' that the alteration will be to]',
the convenie11<'e of the people in any neighbourhood.
149. No Seho:)l is to be closed upon [tny School-day,
without the writt'!l1 authority of the Dep,1l'tment, except
under Regulations ::l16 and 2:38. An Inspector may grant
a holiday, not exceeding one day, within a fortnight after
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the Annual Inspection. Instructions even from medical
officers must be rec;eived through the Department. Medical
officers who think schools should be closed will communicate with the Department, but Teachers must obt,Lin
authority from the Inspector General before dosing.
SCHOOL PRE:ansEs.

150. The Head 'l'eacher will arrano-e for the reguhLr
cleaning of the SdlOolrooms, will see tl~at the closets and
It11 external premises are kept clean, and tlmt the fences
and gates are uninjured by the Pupils. He will report
promptly to the District Board and Department any
damage done to the School Buildings or Furniture, as
a,lso any necessity for emptying the elosets. If the water
for the use of the pupils should become bad, the District
Board and Department should be informed t.hereof, and
i~are is to be taken to prevent any persons, other than the
Pupils or Teac;hers, from obtaining water from the 2chool
tanks or wells. Tea,chers should see that a,shes or earth
are providel in the closets for use by the children.
151. An allOW<LllCe for the cleaning of Schoolrooms, etc.,
will be made to the Head Teachers of Schools as under :(ct.) S.P.D. Schools, £2 per annum (or 3s. 4d. per month).
(b.) Provisiol1ltl, £3 per anuum (01' 5s. pClr month).
(c.) Schools with avemge of 21-35, £4 per annum (or (ls. 8d.
per month).
(d.) Schools with average of 3(l-55, £(l per a,nnUlll (or lOs. per
month).
(e.) Schools with averag'e of 50-75, £8 per annum (01' 1:3s. 4d.
per month).
(f.) In schools of over 75 average attendance, nn allowance at
the rate of 2s. per roolll per lVeelk nmy be granted.
Closets to be counted ttS one rOOIll.
(g.) All Goldfields schools (irrespective of attenciance) Illtty be
paid at the rate of 3s. per r"om pelr week.
2. In consideration of this allowance, tho Head Teacher will be
l'eCjuired:(a.) To lmve the premises, including outbuildings, swept and
dusted daily, and wn,shed with sufficient frequency to
keep them thoroughly clean.
(b.) To find soap for the lavatory and provicb for the mtshing
of the towels.
(c.) To Iny all fires necessary, ready to be lighted, from
.May 1st to October 1st.
3. The average attendance for the hn.lf-ymlr ended 31st December will fix the allowance for the succeeding year.

152. The Head Teacher is responsible for the safe
custody of the School buildings lLnd furniture. He must
see that the hmks Rre cleRn, taps, etc., ill order, windows
fa,tpned, and doors locked aot night. In winter it is neeessal'," that he should see to the s,tfety of the building'S from
fire. He should also see that gutters, dmins, etc., are not
choked. If window p,mes are broken the Head Teacher
will l1mlre every endeavour to discover the culprit, and the
par·2nt of the child must pay for replacing the broken pane.
'reRchers are expected to keep their quarters in ordinary
rep:lir. Broken hinges, window panes, fasteners, etc.,
must be replaced by the Teacher. 'l'eaehers arriving at the
School and finding deficiencies of this chamcter left by their
predecessors should at once reporL to the Department.
Teachers not residing in quarters at the Schools must
furnish the Department with their full private address.
SCHOOL INSTRuc'rION.

153. The Prograll1'~le of Seeuhlr Instruction shall be as
speeified in Sehedules 1. to IV., and as defined in the
Amendment Aet, 1893, Clause 20. Such" secular instruction shall be held to inclnde general religious teaching as
distinguished from dogmatie or polemic'1.l theology."
154. When any pfLrent or guardian ol,jeds to a pupil
receiving the general religious instruetion preseribed in taP,
Prc'gramme, notification to this effect sball be made to be
Teaeher in writing, who will report to the Department be
armngements made for the instruction of the child in other
subjeets during the time of religious teaching.
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155. No pupil is to be required to receive. Special
Religious Instruction (Amendment Act, 1893, Clause 18),
if the parent or guardian of such pupil objects in writing
to such religious instruction being given.
The rre,wher must report such cases to the Department on
the Annual Form. In small schools where there is only one
room, religious teaehers of different persuasions must give
instruction at different times. Arrang,'ments must also be
made for the instruetion of childrl,n of other denominations
in secular subjects.
In school;; of more than 'one room, the delegates of
different denomimLtions can teach the children of their
.denomination at tbe same time in different rooms.
When the same representative is duly delegated to act
for various denominations, eaeh denomination should be
eonsidered as a separate elass, and so noted in the record of
attendances.

156. A Retul'll must be sent to the Department at the
end of each year, showing the attendance of the speci~tl
Religious 'l'eachers, the hours of Instruction, together with
the number of children in attendltnce, and of those withdmwn under the Aet because of objections 011 the part of
their parents. No pcrson may be allowed to give speeial
instruction unless the Teacher has reeeived offic;ial infurmation in the Oi1'C7~la1' or by letter that he is the duly
authorised delegate of tlmt denomim1.tion.
The Return
must eomprise(a.)

The Religious Denominations giving Special
Religions Instruetion.

(b.) The time ltt wbieb sueh instruetioll is given.
(c.) The 11<1.111e8 of dergymen or repr,'sentatives of eaeh
deno III ina tion.
(cl.) The total nUll1 bel' of visits p;tid on belmlf of e,tel!
denoll1im1.tion.

(e.) The total attend'1.nees made at such visits and the
avera,ge at.tendanee per visit.

(f.) The number of children withdrawn frllll1 Speeial
Religious Instrnction
pare~lts' written wish.

in

aeeord<Ulee

with

(g.) The number of children withdrawn from the
General Religious Instruction, referred to in
Regulation 154, in accordance with parents'
written wish.

157. The'reaeher must ascerhtin fro111 the parents or
guardians of the pupils attending his Sehool the religious
denomination to whieh they belong. (See Regulation 105.)
If a p,trent notifies in writing that he wishes· his child to
a,ttend the instruction g-:ven by the delegate of a denomination other than tlmt which appears in the Register, the
rreacher must retain the parent's letter as his ltllthority for
permitting such ,1n attelld'lnce.
158. The Teaeher, ill every school under the snperintendenoe of the Minister, shall see that the religious books
used in the chtsses for speeia,l religious illstrnc.ion are
confined to the time and place of suc;h instruetioll, and not
left in the way of children whose parents may object to
them.
159. Visitors shall lmve access to every Scho"l maintained or aided by the Minister during the l~ours of seeula]'
instruction-not to take p:trt in the business nor to
interrupt it, but simply to observe how it is condueted.
If, however, their presence is subversive of t.he discipline of
the School, the Teacher may request them to withdraw, but
should report any suc;h cases to the Department.
160. Teachers must prep:tre a, Time Table, whieh must
be signed by an Inspector, for the general work of the
School. Each subordinate Teal'hor must abo possess a
copy of the Time Table of the class 01' classes for which he
is responsible. Both the Geneml and OhlSS Time rrables
must be hung on the School walls.
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161. The Time Table must, as far as possible, be
strictly adhered to.
Any departure from it must be
entered at once in the School Journa1. If possible, the
Forms supplied by the Department must be used.
162. Preparation of Materials for teaching and of
NeEdlework Exercises, Compihttion of Returns, Making-up
of Regist.ers, and the like, mURt not be done during the
hours mentioned in the Time Table.
163. Where school concerts ,tre held, Teachers must
forward to the Department, for printing in the Oi1'C~lla1', a
balance sheet showing the receipts and expenditure of
the concert or entertttinment, and also the expenditure of
the balance.
164. If School Banks are started bv the Teachers, the
form of book-keeping and the alTange~lents for auditing
the books must be submitted to the Dc~p~H'tment for
approva1.
165. No Home Lessons are to be given to children
attending Infants' Class/!s. The giving of Home Lessons
to the Standnrd children is left to the discretion of the
Teacher, but Home Lessons should not tf1ke more than
half an hour to complete in Stttndards I. to Ill. inclusive,
nor more than an hour in St,wdards IV. to VII.
166. The Head Teacher of any school should divide the
work of e,1Oh class as prescribed in the Programme into
monthly parts. He should hold at least one eXltmination
per month on the work thus allotted. Both the division
of the work and the results of the Monthlv Test. Examinations should be preserved and shown to tl~e Inspector. It
is not neceSS;lrv that he should examine everv child in
every subject ea.ch month, bu t ,t suffieient eX;Lll1ination
must be held to enable him to thoroughly test the progress
of the class, and to report the same, if asked, to the District
Inspector.
ANNUAL INSPECTION.

167. A Government Sehool shall, as a general rule, be
visited at le,.st twice in each yea,r by an Insp3ctor. One
visit, hereinafter called the "Annual Visit," shall take
place as ne,trly as possible in the same month in each year.
168. Before the Inspector's Annual Visit the Head
Teacher shall hold ,tn ex:.tmination of all the children on
the School Roll in all the subjects as prescribed in
Sehedules I., n., and Ill. for the sevw'al standa,rds. The
result of this examination shall be recorded in the
'l'eacher's Quarterly Examination Book. These Examinations must be completed in every detail before the date of
the Inspector's Annual Visit.
169. In addition to this Final Exn,mination, Periodica,l
Examinations shall be held by the Head Teacher in order
to test the progress of each ciass and of each scholar. In
these examinations the subjects of Scripture, Geography,
English, History, Object Lessons, Drill, Music, and M,tuual
Training may bt' considered as Class or Collective Subjeets,
an,l pl'0gress in them marked by the terms, Excellent"
Good, ,:te. The results of the ex,Lminations held three,
six, and nine months respectively, from the beginning of the
School Year, shall be entered in the Teacher's Quarterly
Examination Book. The results of other periodic examimttions, if anv, shall be recorded elsewhere. Whenever ,t
child is pron"loted, the fact should be recorded in the column
set apart for that purpose in the Quarterly Examin;Ltion
Book.
Under Manual Training should be included Needlework for girls, Kindergarten for infants and younger
children, Olay-modelling, and any other kindr.:d subjeets
previously approved of by the Department.
170. At the annual visit of the Inspector, the He,td
Teacher shall prepare for himCa.) On form" Shtt. A5" full informf1tion lLS required.
Cb.) Material for Nee,llework Exercises in accordance
with Needlework Requirements in Schedule I.
(c.) List of Classes grouped for any subject as
approved by the Department.
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171. The Quarterly Examination Book shall be initialled
by the Inspector, unless he sees fit to exercise the right
referred to in Hegubtion 1{,2 of holding an individual
examination, in which CltSe the teacher shall draw up a list
of all the children in the various standards, and the
Inspeetor shall record the results of the examination of
each <:hild. These results he mav direct to be substituted
for those obtained by the Heltd Teaeher. The initials
of the Inspector in the Quarterly Bxamina.tion Book simply
imply that he has seen and examined the book nnd does
not consider it necessary to substitute the results of his
own examination for the results shown therein.
172. In order to satisfy himself of the general efficiency
of the instrnction given in the school, the Inspector shall
examine a due proportion of the pupils in each standard
in such subjeets as he 'shall ehoose. He may, if he thinl{
fit, examine all the pupils of the school, or of ~Llly standard,
to ascertain their individmtl progress, '1nd he may at 11i'1
discretion direct t.lUtt the results of such ex,ttnin,ltion shall
be substituted fill' the results shown in the Quarterlv
Examination Book.
.

173. The Head 'reaeher 8hit11 be helel responsihle for
the promotion of his pupils. Such ])1'0111oti.\ns will of
necessity be most numerous after the final eXH,mination
helcl just previous to .the Annual Visit of the Inspeetor,
but they may be made at any time during the year, whenever the Head Teacher considers th:Lt the interests of the
child call for such promotion.
174. Children, as a rule, will be expected to advanee at
least one standard per year, but the Head Te,wher shall
have full diseretion to classify his pupils in different classes
for different subjeets, according- to their ability and proficieney in the several SUbjects. Each pupil, however,
should be placed in th.e same class for the following subjects :-Reading, spelling, writing, and composition. If
children are retained in the same standm'd for more than
one ye,n owing to sielmess, mental or physimtl weakness,
or other causes, the Inspector's attention should be drawn
to such ehildren.
17.5. In all standards and subjeets a "good" pass
should be marked by a cross (x), alld rt " bare" pass by a
stroke Cl), and a failure by a cypher (0). In e<tlculating
the percenta.ge two marks slmll be allowed for a "good"
pass, and one nmrk for tt " bare" P:LSS.
176. The Hea,a 'rea,c:her or Ins]1eetot' nmyat any time
examine the scholars in the work of ,LllV lower stanc1ard
than I hat in which they a,re taught. " In all subjects
intelligent answers, even though somewhat ineorreet, should
be counted more valuable th,111 mere verbal a('cuntey.
177. In making his report the Inspector will take into
ac(:ount(a.) The intelligellee of the Methods of Instruction.
(b.) The fitness of the classification, according to the
age and eapa bility of the sehohr.
(e.) The behaviour of the children while under
exaniination, and the general tone pervading
the school.
(d.) The neatness lwd aecuracy of the School Registers.
(e.) The nea.tness and eleanliness of the schoolroolll
and all appliances, also of the playground and
out-buildings.
(f.) The preparation and observntion of the Time
Table.
178. Any Teaeher who may have reason to complain of
the manner in whieh an inspection lULs been conducted by
an Inspector must report the circumstances to the Minister
within 48 hours of the conclusion thereof.
179. The Head Teacher may, with the approval of an
Inspector, group two or more classes for instruetion in ,tuy
subject, except Arithmetic. 'rhe approval of the Inspector
to such grouping must be in writing. Care must be taken
in arranging such grouping, to see that no child omits any
part of the curriculum in any subject.
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180. Immediatelv after the annual visit of the Inspectur, the He~tcl Teacher shall issue a certificate to each
pupil who has passed in Re,tding, Writing, Spelling,
Arithmetic, and Drawing. In cases where the Inspeetor,
at the cLl1nual inspection, reports that the .'1'eacher'8
£xamination has not been up to the reqnired standard, the
Inspector shall decide as to which scholars shall reeeive
certifiea.tes.
181. The Inspector mH.y require from the Heltd Teacher
a written explanation as to the reasons why any child, who
is considerably above the avera.ge age of the class in which
he is placed, is retained in such standaro.

of Schools at such remuneration as he mav deem fit, and
the person so appointed shall have all the powers of an
Inspect.or under these Regulations.
-SCHOOLS CERTIFIED TO RECEIVE BOYS OR GIRLS COMJ\HTTED UNDER "THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ACT.
1874" (38 VICTORIA, No. 11), "THE INDUSTRIAL
AND REFORMATORY SCHOOLS ACT OF
VICTORIA, No. 5), AND "THE PUBLIC

1893" (56
EDUCATION

ACT, 1899" (63 VICTORIA, No. 3).
196. The Seeulltr instruction shall consist of Reading,
-Writing, Spelling, Arithmetic, Dra,wing, and, as far as
possihle, the element.s of English, Geography, History,
and Voeal Music. It shall be given for not less than three
hours daily.
If under the spcciltl circumst,1nce$ Industrial tra.ining
cannot be carried out, the children shall receive Elementary
Education for not less than five hours; daily.
197. The children shall be examined in accordance with
Schedule I. The examination shall be individual in Reading, Writing (inclnding Spelling and Composition) and
Arithmetic, and collective in other subjects.
The Schoolmastl'r shall prepare, for the approval of the
Education Depart.ment, a Time Table for School work; he
shall also keep It register of School attendanee, and a
School J onrnal. He shall carefnlly enter all Sehool punishments in a book to be kept for that purpose. He shall
also prepare for the use of the Inspector of the Education
Department, immedilttely prior to the School examination,
a list of ltll children re~dent in the institution, giving
their ages, dctte of admission, and, where possible or
necessary, the standm'd they have previously passed.

182. The average age of the children in each standard
must be entered in the '1'eacher's EX~.1l1ination Book at the
beginning of each qmtrter.

] 83. '1'he classification of new scholars who have
received their education in other States 01' countries should
be made with due discreti(ln. The H eflcl 'l'e,tchel' should
take into account the attainments of such children, but due
regard ~hould also be paid to their general intelligence and
apt.itude. Scholars transferred from one School in t.his
State to another must not be placed in a 10wE'r class without the special permission of the Depa.rtment in writing.
DUTIES OF INSPECTORS o~' SCHOOLS.

Inspectors of Schools slml1, subject to the ,tpproval
of the Mi'lister, do all t.lmt is necessary for the enforcement of these Regulations.
185. 'rhe duties of ,m Inspector axe to visit and
inspect all Government S<.:hools, and to forward, within
six days of the inspection, a R,epol't (If each School to the
Department.
184.

DUTIES OF DISTRICT BOARDS.

186. A SU1ll1l1ltry of each of these reports will be
forwarded by the Department to the Seeretary of the
Dist.rict Bmtrd.
187. A more detailed report of each inspection will be
forwarded by the Depctrtment to the Teltcher.
188. The Inspectors are authorised to determine an
questions of School mallltgement, and to h.ke the teaching
of ,1 class, or of a school, into their own hltnds for ,t time,
to show t.he Teadwrs how defective methods m'l] be
improve,,!. They are to ex,tmine int.o the condition of
Schools, and to inquire into ltll matters which it may be
expedient to refJort to thE' Minister.
189. Teaehers will remember tlmt Inspectors ,.re their
su perior oificers, and as such will treat them with respect
and courtesy; ltnd Inspectors, in their intel'courl'e with
Tef1chel's, will be guided by a feeling of respect for t.heir
office and sympathy with their htbours. Errors are to be
pointed out as kindly ltS possible, and [Jot in the hearing
of the pupils.
.
190. Everv S(,hool is to be visited [I,t least twice in
each Yl'ar, unless distance or som," UluLVoidablE' cause shall
make two visits impmctiecthle.
191. Of the Inspecbr's two visits, one should be fixed
about, the time of the end of the School Year, and notice
should be given to the Teacher ltlld District Board at
least seven d,1Ys before his visit. Other visits without
notice may be paid during j,he ye;lr.
192. The Inspeetrn' will. as much as possible, leave the
management of the School or class in t.hE' hands of the
Teacher. He 11my re-arrange or direct the work at his
discretion.
193. When a School is visiteel the Inspeetor wi.ll enter
the time of his arrivetl and departure in the School Journal.
194. The Inspectors shall, at the end of each .year,
forward to the Minister, through the Inspector General, a
report on the efficil'ney of the Schools inspected by them;
and the Inspeetor General shall forward to the ]'{tillister a
general report on all Schools'reeeiving State aid.
195. The Governor n1<1y from t.imE' to time appoint any
person tempontl'ily to perform the duties of an Inspector
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198. '1'he Minister reserves to himself the ultimate
control ltnd management of Schools; but. he willavai.l
himself of the ,tssistance of Distriet Bo<trds in this and
other matters.
199. Every District BOltrd, ,1t its first meeting, shall
elect from the members a Chairman, a Secretary, andltny
other honorary officers which the Board may deem expedient. The duty of the Secretary will be to eOlTespond
with the Minister on behalf of the Boltrd.
200. A mceting of the District Board shall be held at
le<tst once in three (3) months, and the Minister shall be
advised or the time and place fixed for the regular meetings.
Three members shall form a quorum.
201. Membprs of It Board who are ltbsent from twothirds of the meetings, or have biled to pay three visits to
,1 School within the District during a whole year, cease to
be members.
202. A District Board may, by resolution passed at a
cluly constituted meeting thereof, appoint any member or
mem hers to perform the duties prescribed by the 16th
Clause of "The Elementltry Eclucfttion Act, 1871," of
visiting any of the Schools un(ler the supervision of the
Board; and it shall be the dut, of the member or members
so a.ppointed to report the resu'as to 'the BOltrd, who will,
if necE'ssary, report. to t.he Minister.
In the case of an
isolated School, distant from the resic1enee of any member
of t.he Board, the Board may appoint one or more persons,
not being members, to act on their behalf, subject always
to the ,tpproval of the Minister.
203. Each School should have a Melllber of the Board
or other delegate specially attached to it.
204. vVhen an application has been received for the
estltblishment of a School, it shall be referred to the
District Board for their consideration and report; and
when a new School is to be built., the Disb'id Board shall,
when required, select a site for the approval of the
Minister.205. The dutv of Members of District Boards is to
foster the School; under their care by every means in their
power; to see that the rules laid down for the guidance of
Teachers are adhered to; to smooth down the difficulties of
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Teachers by consbLnt encouragement and sympathy; to
have at heart the mental, moral, a,ud physical welfare of
the schohLrs, and to see that they are brought up in habits
of pUllctuality, of good manners and language, of cle<Lllliness and neatness; and also that the 'l'eachers impress
upon the children the illl portance of cheerful obedience to
duty, of considemtion and respeet for others, ~tnd' of
honour and truthfulness in word fLncl act. They will
generally supervise the Schools, hut it is no' part of their
duties to interfere with the cllrriculum of instruction, or
with the Teacher's authority in the School, as long [LS he
carries out the Regulations. It is desirable that a member
of the District Boa,rd should meet the Inspector on the
occasion of his fixed Annual Visit to the School, ltnd discuss
with him ltnd the Teacher any matters tlmt may have
arisen during the year in co~nection with the School.
M em bel'S are asked to check the registers and sign them
at least four times a year (see l'{.egulation 115).
They
should make themselves acquainteil with the rules for
registration (.~ee Regulations 98 and 99), and their signlttu res will be supposed to show thltt the times of closing the
rolls Imve been properly observed by the Teacher.
206. '1'he following correspondence from the Teachers
to the Depltrtment must come through the District. Board
Chairman or Honorary Secretary, who must forward it, if
urgent., immediately, with any remarks 'he may have to
mltke, without wait.ing for a meeting ;-The Annual H,equisitions ;
Correspondence relating to(I.) D,Lmage to School property or any repairs
necessary;
(2.) Any defects in sanitation concerning any part
of the premises;
Applications for the use of School buildings;
Any closings of the School;
Notifications tha,t ~L Te,whel' Ims e0l111nenced or
returned to duty;
Complaints of pltrents ;
Other matters with which the Board should, in the
Teacher's opinion, be a.equainted.
All eommunictLtions fihould he addressed" The Educ,1tion
Department, Perth," and should notlmve tLlly mLll1e or official
title of any person in the Department.
207. Thc District Boards are specially charged with
the duty of seeing that the School Buildings are kept in
proper repair.
208. Urgent repairs, calling for im medittte ltction, may
be eltrried out by the District Board without previously
submitting tenders for the sa me, but the Minister's permission to proceed must be first obtained by telegram or
letter.
2()9. From time to time the District Boltrd lImy send
in a report to the Minister, showing the repairs, 'alterations, or additions req uire'd at, mwh School, with an estimate of the cost.
.
210. No member of a District Board may be directlv
or indirecily interested in allY work submitted by tl;~
Boltrd for the ttpproval of the Minister.
211. Di,3trict Bo:mls tHe elllpowere 1 to investigate any
complaints that may be m:1de to them as to the conduct· of
Tetwhl,rs a.nd their relat.ions to the parents. They are,
however, expected to protect the Teachers from frivolous
tLnd vex;ttious compLtints.
They must report to the
Minister the rt'slllt of their in vestigtLtions.
212. Should tLll Y 'l'mwher be found by the Boltrd to
have infrinO'ed the Reguhttiolls, the circulllstances are to be
immec1ilttely reported 'to the Minister.
213. A District Boltrd Illlty suspend a Teacher 'for the
following rmSOllS ;-Intemperauce, immoral conduct, gross neglect of
duty, or continued aLsence from duty without
leave.

Such suspensioll of a Teacher shall be ~tt once reported
to the Minister, who shall then direct fLn inquiry to be held.
214. District BO~Lrds are expected to use every ende;;;,vour
to induce ptLrents to send their ehildren regularly t.o school
before proceedings are taken ttgainst the parents under the
Compulsory Clauses of the Act.
215. Com pulsory Officers shall act under the direction
of the Department, but may, at the request of the Distriet
Boltrd, report to them all casps reeolllmended for prosecution, so that they may, if they wish, advise the Department.
AllY suggestions must be :;ent in promptly.
216.

Tbe Chairman of the District Board is empowered

tb grant not more tlmn two clays' holiilay in eltch year.

These holidtLYs tL1'e not to be gmnted for the personal conyenience of teaehers, ~tncl the permission must be given
in writing on the prescribed form. '1'hey should, as a. rule,
be given for the most importlLnt localfl1te or show in the
yelLr, when the majority of the ehilclrell would Le likely to
be absent. They must Dot be given ~Lt the beginning or end
of the term to supplement the regultLr holidays. District
Boards should use their iufillence to see that SUndlLY School
picnics or minor ptes take place in the holiday~ or on
Saturdays.
217. In recommending the time for speci:11 religious
instruction, the District BotLrd should take care that the
daily routine of the School, as hLid down in the Regulations, is not unduly interferpd with.
218. Members of District Boards, when yisiting, are
invited to enter in the Visitors' Book t.heir names and any
remarks they may wish to make.
219. AppliclLtions for the use of tIle School Buildings,
for other than School purposes, should be made to the
District Board (or Wa.rden or Resident Magistrate where
Boards are not established), and by them remitted, with
their remarks, to the Minister for his considenttion.
220. Applicants 111llst make satisfcLctory arrangements
for lighting [Lnd eleltning the room or rooms, and for
putting the Sehool furniture in proper order without
expense or trouble to the rI'eacher.
221. The minilllllm charge for the periodical nse of ,1
building on Sunda,ys for services or Sund,ty School will be
10s. per calendar quarter or ptLl't of quarter, payable in
advance. Should It Sunday tenant rent the School for
week nights also, for purpose~ eOllnected with their services,
the charge will be 28. per meeting. Other periodical uses
ma,y he gmnted on week nights, for purposes ~tpproved by
the Minister, who slmll fix the fee to be paid in each case.
In debult of payment in advance, permission to use the
building will be with (lrawll.
222. Teachers are not entitled to 'Lccept t.he services of
any lecturer, entertainer, or other outside person, even
after school hours, without first obtaining the authority of
the Department for his entrance to the sthoo1.
223. The charge for the occasional use of a School
Building slmU be not less than 5s., petic1 in lLdvance. The
smlle provision as to the cleaning, ete., of tlle sehoolrooms,
mentioned in Rpgulation 220, sha11ttlso be complied with.
Note.-The payments dne under l'{.egulations 221 and
223 must he paid to the Teltther before the key
is htmded over, who must immediatelv remit the
same to the Minister. '1'he rl'eacher will be held
responsible in CtLSe of failure in pttyment.
224. District Boards shall also pedorm the following
duties ;-(a.) See that the School builc1'ngs and premises are
protected from damage and trespfLss.
Cb.) Take precautions for excluding from the 8<:hool,
during the ordinltry busines8, ,]11 bo01,5 not
sanctioned hy the Minister.
(c.) Inspect. without notice, at least once tL qmLrter,
the School Registers and Records. They should
check and initial or sign them.
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(d.) See that the School is open on fLll the usual
school-days, and that the 'l'ecwher is present itt
his work.
(e.) Forward to the Minister a Half-yearly Return
(30th June and 31st December), showing the
times and plaees, when lwd where the meetings
of the District Board have been held, a,nd the
number of attendances made by each member
of the Board.

COl\1PULSION.
225. If a plLrent or gm.rdian of any child of compulsory
age under" The Public Education Act, 1899," Section 7,
Subsection 1, pleads that "the child is under efficient
instruction at home or elsewhere," such child may be
examined by an Inspector, who slmll, if the Compulsory
Standard be satisfactorily passed, grant et Certificate of
Exemption.
Schools will not be declared efficient, or published on
the list of Effi(:ient Schools, which have less than eight
pupils in attendance. Persons instructillg a less number
or children can be reported upon in order tllllt the Minister
mav decide that the instruetion is such that it mav be
dee;.l1ed a re,tsonable excnse for exemption from School.
226. A continuous attendance of two full hours' secular
instruction is reckoned as half a day's attendance.
227. Childrenl11ust attend School between the ages of six
t.nd 14. 'l'eachers axe expected to inform the Compulsory
Officer or local authority of any children within their area
who ,tre not attending School. This aret. comprises t111
ehildren over nine years of age, within a clistttnce of three
miles t v the nearest road. This dista,llce is reduced tc two
miles for those less than nine years old. Thp Deplt1'tment
has no objection if the parents wish their children to be
instrueted when they are between the ages of three and
six, to have them placed on the roll Rnd bwght in the
ordiml,rv way. No child uncler three can be admitted.
INhere 'there"is no se]xtmte Infants' Sello01 it would not
be c1esimble to ,.clmit children below the age of four ye,trs.
Children over 14, hut helow 16, might rellmin in the School
if of good belmviour, ,Lnd unless their iufiwmce on the
younger chilrlren is likely to be bad. Children over 16 can
only renmin in the Sehool on payment of a fee of sixpence
per week, which should lw retained by the Teacher, but
accounted for to the Department.
228. A supply of absentee notes is furnished to all
schools on application. These should be regularly used in
cases of absence without notification.
In distrids where the police [Lct as compulsory officers
the fortnightly [Lbsentee return shoulrl be regularly sent to
the loc,.l officer. If the form has not been received hack
by the teaeher within 14 da,ys, inquiry should be promptly
made. On receipt of the form fr0111 the police, duly filled
in, this should be carefull v examined, noted, and forwarder!
to the DeptH tment, togetlier with any remarks neceSSt1ry.
Teachers should frequently revise the addresses of
the pltrents. In town care should be taken to aseertain the
number of the house where possible.
Names are to be withdmwn fro111 the roll when the
children have left the district and gone to ,1nother school,
when they have been exempted from Sd1001 attendance by
reason of their age, or when they have left the State. In
the case of children residing beyond the compulsory radius
of the school, who do not attend for over a q narter, their
names should be omitted from the roll.
229. Sickness or otber un'1Yoidable causes n1ft}' be
taken as a reasonable excuse for tLbsence, if the pltnmt has
given the Teltcher written notice within seven cheys. In
the case of the absence of l1 child for four half-dctys in a
week, not so excused or exempt from School, the 'l\eacher
must, on every [Llte1'llate Friday, notify the faet to the
Compulsory Offieer of the District or otlll'r loc,tl tLuthority
charged with carrying out tlh~ compulsory clauses of the
Act. vVhen sending the names of children to t be Compulsory Officers Teachers must be careful to verify the
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addresses of the children. rrhey should from time to time
check the addresses of all the children in the School as far
as possible.
230. Teachers should keep written excuses in a file for
reference if necess,uy. rreachers must also furnish lists
of all children who 'leave their sehools, and the names of
all those allmitted, with the name of the School previously
attended, if in the State. In the case of sickness, the
Minister may require a, medical certificate at his discretion.

HEALTH REGULATIONS.
231. In order to ll'aintain the sanitftry condition of the
school, Teachers must see.
(a.) That the whole premises are properly ventilated,
both during school hours and after the children
have left.
Cb.) TluLt any bad smells arising from closets, lavatories, ete., are reported at once to the Department.
(c.) That the disinfechtnt supplied by the Department
is used upon any urinals, closets, etc., where it
is necessary.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

232. Children who Tlresent themselves in a dirty condition are to be required to wash at once, and, if necessary,
must be sent home for the purpose.
Any child sho"\ving symptoms of an infectious disease,
or coming from a house where Rn infectious disease
exists, must be sent home at once, and the Department should be informed, through the District Bo,ud, of
the case, in order that inquiries ;;lay at. once be nnde with
a view to proper steps being t,aken to prevent the carriage
of infection to the other schola,l's of the school.
Under Section 114 of "The Health Ad, 18H8" (62 Vict.,
24), it is provided that teachers should notify to the Central
Board and the IJoea,l Board of Health any such case 'of
infections dise,tse; :wd the parent or guardian of the child,
and owner or oecupier of the house, are required also to
notify the teacher of the school of the occurrence of such
disease in any honse or building in which any child
attending a,ny school resides.
Medical pmctitioners are required to report infectious
diseases to the Local BmLrd of Health. rrhe infectious
diseases which have to be so reported :tre :-Small-pox,
Asi[Ltic Cholera" PhLgue (including Bubonic Plague),
Yellow Fever, Typhus Fever, Scarlet Fever (or Scarlatina),
rryphoid Fever (Enteric Fever), Diphtheria, Diphtheric
Croup, IJeprosy. In the case of 'I'yphoid it has been
decided by the Central Board of Hef1lth that there is no
danger in children from the patient's house attending
school.
There ar(', however, other dise,Lses which are infectious,
such as Mumps, Measles, Chieken-pox, Whooping-cough,
Blight, lWcl Ringworm, for which there is no statutory
requirement as to notification bv the medical officer.
Tefwhers must, however, notifv tliese to the Department,
through the District Bo,url, and exclude the children in the
same 'W,lY lLS for the other more serious diseases.
Before tLllowing child reil excluded because of infectious
diseases to retu;:n to school, the teacher should have
obt,.inerl from the LVleclical Officer of Health, or a legally
qua.lifiecl medical practitioner, a certificate that, in his
"pinion, the child may be permitted to resume Rttendance
witbout danger to the other scholars. The usual terms
for exdusion are : In cases of .Mumps or Mellsles, one month.
" Chicken-pox, two weeks.
" '>Vhooping-cough, while the cough COlltinues.
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Children coming from homes where measles, mumps,
chickcn-pox, and whooping-cough exist, hut who are not.
themselves suffering from these diseaE;es, need be excluded
for not more than fourteen days.
Any child suffering from ringworm should he excluded
from school, and before he or she is re-admitted a medical
eertiticctte should be produced stating that the child is
cured; but wherever such a certificate is not readily procurable, the teacher should exercise his, or her, discretion
in re-admitting the child.
Symptoms of Infectious Diseases.

Most of these maladies are attended by the appearance
of a rash upon the skin, but this eruption does not at once
show itself. The child may ail for a day or two first, and
the rash not make its a,ppearance until later. BiJt even
before the rash shows itself, there are usually certain
symptoms present which should give rise to suspicion on
the part of the teacher, and thcse indicate the need for
wa,tchfulness over the cllild.
Thus, a child sickening for an infectious disease usually
complains of headache or of sore throat, and often the
first symptom perceptible is a shivering fit and occasional
sickness.
The more definite symptoms belonging to each disease
will now be described, bnt it must be recollected that all
these symptoms are not always present ,tt the same time,
or even at ,tll. The teacher, however. will be acting wisely
in allowing a child who is obviously ill to go home at once.
The more common symptoms of the diseases to which
attention should be directed are ;Scarlet Feve1' 01' Sca1'latina.-·The child feels ill, shivers,
h,ts a sore throat, which is followed, usually about twentyfour hours from the beginning of the illness, by the
appearance of a scarlet rash on the chest, which often
extends over other parts of the body, and the limbs. The
tongue is often furred, and the papillm are large and reel
(" strawberry tongue "), the throat is red, and the rash
may consist of a uniform blnsh, or of a number of fine red
spots. At a later date the skin peels, and the child
cannot be regar<led as free from infection until this process
is fully completed.
Diphtheria..-Tbis affection often comes on less suddenly
and severely than scarlet fever. There is no eruption, but
one or 1110re white pcttcbes appear on the back of the
throat, on the soft palate, or on the tonsils.
Measles.-·This disease makes its appearance in the same
manner as a seven, cold, the chilcl becoming ill and
shivering, sneezing, and h,tving a running from the eyes
and nose, and sometimes a sore throat. An eruption
appears later, usually after the child has been ill three
days. It consists of a number of raised red sIJots, fir"t
upon the face, then the chest, and often upon otl18r parts
of the body, and the limbs, usu:tlly ctrranged in a cresccntic
form. The symptoms of German JYIea~les, however, are
somewhat different, and there is an absence of the indiCfttions of a severe cold.
Small-pox.-This illness usually begins with shivering,
vomiting, headache, pains in the limbs, and particnlarly in
the back. After the child has been ill two days, a pimply
eruption appears upon the facp, chest, wrists, and often
upon other parts of the body. A little later the pimples
become w,tter,\', and have a depression in their centre;
later still the eruptions become mattery, and a scab forms
on each pimple. In mild cases there may be only a few
points of eruption present. The ehilcl is not free fro111
infection until all the scabs have been shed.
C

Ohic7cen-pox.-The child is ill for a fcw hours, usua,lly
24, and a number of glistening wctter), pimples appear in
successive crops on the f,lce, che,t, and often on ot.her
parts of the body, and the limbs. The whole of the eruption
does not come out at once, bqt it usually appears in successive crops. The eruption scabs over in a d'lyor two,
and the child is not free from infection until all the scabs
have fallen.
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Whooping-cough.-The child has a severe cough, which
comes on in pal'llxysms, a,ncl it eoughs until it is out of
breath. After some days' illness the (·rowing noise or
"~hoop," which is charaeteristic of this di." ase. is heard;
thIS sound being produeecl by the ch ild drawing in its
breath at the end of a p,tl'oxysm or eoughing.
11.fumps.-The child becomes ill [tlld feverish, and at the
end of a few days com plains of etehing of tile :iaw. A
swelling then appears on the side of thu faee, lasting for
more than a week.
Dian'hmal Ajj'ections.-These CftSeS should be very C,U8fully watehed, espeeially as typhoid fever often begins in
this way. If children suffer £l'Om this ftilmeut in the
school, the attention of the sellOill cle,mer should be pa,rtieula,dy ealled to his work of eleansing the KC's.
283. In the ea,se of an illfeetious disease occurring in
the bouse in which a teacher is living, he or she must at
once cease attending school, and report to the Department,
so that it may he deeided wlmt steps should he taken to
save the school from possible cbn!!er. '1'he teacher should
also report to the Local BOftrd of H(·a,lth.
The teacher must make armngemellts to "hhill a mrc1ieal
certific,lte that there is no danger to I,he ,;dJOol hllm his
c~Hltinued attendanee. It will pl'oha\Jly be lll'eesKary tlmt
eIther the patient should he removed to the hospitttl and
the hous" disinfected, or that. the teacher should scck
lodgings or live with friends during the continuance of
infection. Unless this is done, P"ty eanl10t be given.
234. If the temperature by the school thermometer
exceeds 105 degrees Fahrenheit in any school or classroom,
and Cftnnot be reduced by the teacher, 11<' should apply,
where possible, to the nearest delegate or member of the
District Board of Education or Committee of School
Management, or, failing them, to the 'Warden or Resident
Magistrate or a doctor for permission to close the school.
Failing any of the persons mentioned ahove giving permission, the teacher may close the scho"l on hiR own
responsibility, but in [tny case the llmttvl' must be reported
to the Department.
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SCHEDULE.

Section 15.

PUBLIC EDUCATION Ac'!', l8D9.
Return oj OhUdrcn below the Age of Ji'01trteen Years.

NumB of each child in
full.

No.

Where under instruction,
showing whether at h01110, or
at private or other schools.

1

2
R
4
5
()

7
8
9
LO

11

12
I,
, of
, certify the above
to be a true return coucerning all childrcn below thc ag'e of
fourteen years now residing in this dwelling' h0uso.
Dated the
day of
, 1
(Signature or mark, with witness thereof, of person certifying.)
To

, residing at
NO'l'ICE tlmt this return will be called fOl' on or after
the
day of
,1
,and that any
householder neglecting to fill it np by that day, and return it
when called for, or wilfully filling it np with an untrue statement, or giving false information to the person leaving the same,
is liable, 011 conviction, to f" penalty not exceeding' Pive pounds, or,
in default, to one month's imprisollment.
TAKE
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SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION.
SCHEDULE I.
SCRIPTURE AND MORAL LESSONS.
1'eachers are expected to give the children a generallrnowledge
of the narrative of the Bible and of the moral teaching contained
in it. Lessons are to be given orally by the teachers. They are
to impress upon the children the value of the Scriptures as a basis
of moral instruction, as the oldest historical record, and also as
the finest collection of literature in the language. The revised
version may be used as being the nearest translation to the
original, but any version which they may possess may be used
by the teachers. They must confine themselves to the narrative
and moral teaching, and must strictly refrain from inculcating any
particular denominational views. Moral lessons must also be given
in truthfulness, honesty, cleanliness, perseverance, reverence,
,'(;j, and courtesy; on temperance, and the use of alcohol,
etc.
The upper classes should receive instruction in the ordinary
duties of a citizen. A record of each lesson must be kept and
shown to the Inspector.
INFANTs.-Lessons on the children of the Bible.
STANDARD I.-Learn the Lord's Prayer: simple stories from the
Book of Genesis: leading facts in the life of Om Lord told in
simple language.
STANDARD II.--Learn St.lYlatthew V., verses 1-12: lessons from
the life of Moses: simple lessons from the life of Our Lord.
STANDAaD lII.-Learn the Ten Commandments: lessons from the
lives of Samuel and David, together with the story of Ruth:
fuller account of the life of Our Lord, with lessons from the
following parables :-" '1'he Talents," "The Good Samaritan,"
" 'fhe Lost Sheep," "'1'he Lost Piece of Money," "'1'he Prodigal
Son," "The Pharisee and the Publican."
STANDARD IV.- Learn Psalm XXIII., and St. Matthew XXII.,
verses 35-40: lessons from the Pentateuch, with special reference
to the lives of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses, with
the practical lessons to be derived therefrom, together with the
teaching of the Law of Moses with reference to the "Poor,"
(( Stranger," "Fatherless," '( Widow," (' Parents," and Ohildren."
Lessons from the Gospel according to St. Luke.
STANDARD V.-Learn I. Corinthians, Chapter XIII., and Psalm
X CL : lessons from the books of Joshua and Judges: study of the
Acts of the Apostles, I-XII.: John 1.: James V.
S'rANDARD VI.-Learn Psalms CXXI. and CXXII.: lessons on the
life and times of Samuel: study of the Acts of the Apostles,
XIII-XXVIII. : Peter i., ii.: Philemon.
STANDARD YII.-Leal'l1 Psalm XC. and Hebrews I.: lessons from
the Books of Kings and Chronicles: lessons from the Epistlcs:
Philippians.
H

ARI'rHME'rIC.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES.
1. In the earlier stages all numbers are to be leal'lled and all
processes explained by the actual observation and hnncUing of
suitable objects; and in all sta,ges every process is to be thoroughly
understood by the pupil. Simple apparatus and diagrams-coins,
weights, and measures-must be provided.
2. Mental exercises are in all ,cases to precede written, and
concrete quantities are to precede abstract.
:3. The processes used in written arithmetic are not always
suitable for mental calculation, and therefore should not be
followed in working sums in the head.
Speaking generally,
mental calculation works from the higher constituent part to the
lower, while in written work we begin with the last part thought
about (the units). There are, of cOlU'se, exceptions to the lattere.g.> see (( Division."
4,y"'Problems and applied questions should have reference to
dai:y life and experience.
Teachers will find the course fnlly treated in the various parts
or the "Adelaide Teachers' Manual of Arithmetic" and in
Son11enschein and Nesbitt's "New Science and Art Arithmetic,"
Part III.
INFANTS.
'1'hough there are three classes of infants, the stages in
Arithmetic are not divided by the Department, but are left to
the"i",,"retiol1 of the Teacher.
'l'he nUll.bers jl'om 1 to 12.-1'0 understand and make calculations
with these. To write figures from 0 to 9. Counting forwards
and backwards by intervals of 1, 2, and 3 up to 12. _Addition,
Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division to be taught, but no
number higher than 12 to be employed in the questions or
required in the answers. Easy IJroblems on common objects
01' on the Tables specified.
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Tables.-Money-12d. = Is. 2 sixpences = Is. 4 threepences
= Is. 2 halfpennies = Id. 4 farthings = Id.
Time-7 days = 1 week, and to learn the'names of the days
in order.
Length-12 inches = 1 foot. 3 feet
1 yard. Children in
this class may learn to eount forwards to 100.
STANDARD I.
The numbet·s from 1 to 100.-The division of the hundred into
tens as well as the composition of every number up to 100.
Thus 45 should be nnalysed into 4 tens and 5 ones. Objects,
diagrams, 01' number pictures to be used at first. 'Written
arithmetic begins in Standard I.
The four simple operations, no number higher than 100 to be
employed in the questions or required in the answers.
Constant practice in the various combinations under
twenty. Exact tens should be added, subtraeted, etc.,
orally. Subtraction explained by the use of the notation
box. Counting for''''rds. and backward by intervals of
2, 3, 4, 5, and 10.
Multiplication and Division Tables to 100. The meaning
of -~, :l- and -Is by concrete examples. Oral addition of
money under Is. Shillings up to 40 to be expressed as
pounds and shillings, and pence up to 40 as shillings and
pence.
Easy problems in following tables to be taught concretely
where possible:Tables.--Money-20s. = £.
lOs.
~. a pound.
5s.
i of a
pound. Pence table to 40d.
Time--24 hours
1 day. Twelve months (with names)
year.
Length-22 yds. = 1 chain. 66 ft.
1 chain. 6 ft.
fathom.

1

=1

STA}TDARD II.
'l'he numbe?'s j"01n 1 to 1 ,OOO.--Clearly understood, including
analysis and synthesis.
Concrete representation of 1,000 may be given by the use
of a diagram or by Sonnenschein's apparatus.
Oral practice on four operations on simple numbers, either
in abstract or in easy problems (exact tens and hundreds
to be considered simple numbers).
Special attention to mental addition and subtraction of
numbers of not more than 2 digits.
lYlultiplication of 2 digits by 1 cligit.
Oral practice in money questions of not more than two
denominations.
The written work of Shtndard I. to be taken orally.

Ordinary rules to be taught for sh,te working up to 1,000.
Multipliers and divisors not to exceed 12. Slate addition
of money in three lines and subtraction in easy sums--not
exceeding £10 in questions and answers.
Notion of Fraction by concrete examples; numerators to
be confined to unity and denominators not to be higher
than 12.
Easy problems in the tables below :-TabZes.-Multiplication and division to 12 times 12.
Pence tables to 100-2s. 6d.
! of £1. 2s. = ,'0 of £1.
Time--60 seconds = 1 minute. 60 minutes
1 hour. 365
or 366 days = 1 year. (To learn the meaning of 1'50"
etc., on the clock.)
Weight-16ozs.;;;; lIb. 281b. = IqI'.
4qrs. = 1cwt.
20
cwt. = 1 ton.
Capacity--2 pints = 1 qt. 4 qts. = 1 gal.
Length--5~'

chain.

yds. = 1 rd. 4 rods
80 chains = 1 mile.

1 chain.

100 links = 1

STANDARD III.
The mtmbel'sft'om 1 to 100,OOO.-lI'Iental working of the sums of
Standard II. or easier sums of the written arithmetic as
specified below.
Mental calculations of prices of dozens, scores, and grosses
of articles.
Prices involving easier aliquot parts of a sovereign and
shilling to be calculated mentally (e.g., 120 books at
2s. 6d. 36 pencils at 3d.).
Simple rules (money), divisors and multipliers not exceeding three figlU'es; compound rules (money), divisors and
lll.ultipliers not exceeding 99.
No number higher than 99,999 (and in money £99) to be
employed in the question or rcquired in the answer.
Reduction will be taught.
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Fractions-denominators to 12, numerators not confined to
unity-by concrete examples.
Three-fifths should bo
obtained by first getting one-fifth "nd then tc'1,king three
times the result. The interest of the post office savings
bauk can be taught.
Children should learn that 2~ per
cent.
6d. in the .e.

=

Elementary lessons in finding are~1S, first those whieh cftn
be ftctuftlly ruled out in sqelare inches, then those in
which it is possible to show the area deftlt with in the
sehool room itself.
The children must leftl'll pmcticftlly the meftning of sq. in.,
sq. ft., sq. yd.
Tables.-Length-40 roods or poles = 1 fm·long. 8 furlongs
1 mile. 1,760yds.
1 mile.
Surfrtce-144 sq. inches
1 sq. ft. 9 sq. ft. = 1 sq. yd.

=

Weight-141bs.
bftg of flour.

=

=

=

1 stone.

11210s = 1 cwt. 2001bs.

=1

STANDAlm IV.
Nmnbel's to Millions.-l\'l:entftl arithmetic on the same lines as
explftined for Class Ill., such '1dditions being made 11S will
suit tho written ftrithmetic below.
Ordinftry sums in the simple and compound rules and
reduction. Household accounts and ordinary invoices.
Snlftll bills of parcels.
Cubic contents of rechtngnbr solids. The Bums must deal
with the objects the childron se8 around them. Diagrftlns
should be drawn hy the tC)1Lcher and also by the children.
l!'l'actions-denominators to 24. Meanings of '5, '25, and
'75, and corresponding v'11ue in vulgar fractions. G.C.M.
and L.C.l\'l:.
First ide,1s of pel·centages. Only exact hundreds will be
deftlt with, and the percentn,ges Hsed will be 10, 20,25, 50.
and 75. In addition the ordinary percentages used in
tmde discount (2i and 5) will 00 learned and will be
shown to correspond with Gd. and Is. in the .e.
'l'ablcs.-Surfnce-l0 sq. chs.
1 aore. 4,840 sq. yds.
1 acre.
040 acres
1 sq. mile.
Solidity-l,728 cub. in. = 1 cub. ft.. 27 cub. ft. = 1 cub.
yard.
Weight·--2,2'Wlbs
1 ton, but 2,0001bs.
1 ton of £iouI'.
1 en b. ft. of water wcighs 1,0000zs. 01' G2Ubs. ; a gftllon of
water weighs lOlbs.
C:1pacity-2 gaJlons = 1 peck; 8 g'allons = 1 bushel; about
GJ gallons of water 1 eub. ft. or 100 g[1llons = 1(; cub. ft.

=

=

=

=

=

S'l'ANDAltD Y.
Ment[11 arithmetic as before.
The ordinary operations for n.dding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing easy fractions.
The meaning of such decimals as [11'e used in C0111mon life
should be taught.
Simple practice, metric system, first foul' rules-money.
'tuestions on suhjects occurring in acteml life to be worked
by first principles. (Unitary method.)
Mensuration of arC[1S of ordinary life as (I.) rectangles,
(2.) 4 sided figures with 2 sides p[1mllel, (3.) triangles
with given height.
'1'0 measure tanks rectn.ngular or cylindrical with given
diametor [1nd depth (the area of a circle to bo taken as
3 I-7th the square of the melius, lmel thl1 circumference
3 I-7th times the diamoter). '1'hose fftcts must be
demonstrated experimentally [LS fa.r as possible.
All sums in mensuration should be illustmted by di[1grams
to s0111e.
Simple percentages and ordinary trade discounts.
Simple interest. The rates llmy be confined to 2L 3, 4, 4L
5, 0, 8, and 10 per cent., and tlw period to years, half
years, fmd quarters.
1'gbles.- All the ordinary '1'11bles.
S'J.'ANDARD V l.
Mental arithmetic as before.
Vulgar fractions and decimals (excluding recurring deeimals).
Solution of problems.
Interest more fully studied, including componnd.
In connection with decimals the process of decinmlising
money at sight should be taught, lLnd '11so eontmcted
multiplicn,tion and division. '1'he8e proeesses should be
applied to thc calcmlation of prices and other applied
questions.
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The mensuration of common life to be fully studied,
including Dams.
Sqm11'e root to be begun by fftctol's.
Money 'rots: Not exceeding 10 lines.
Metric system.
Simple proportion.
S'l'ANDAlm YII.
Mental as before.
V ulga,r fractions and decimals (including recurring decimals).
Present worth and discount.
Profit and loss.
Investment of savings. Easy stocks and shftres.
Averages ftnd percentt1ges.
Ratio and compound proportion.
Mensuration of ftreas and volumes.
Approximate ealculations.
Problems embracing squftre root.
WltI'l'ING.
GENERAl, PRINCIPLES.
'1'his will be prepared by the drawing in the Infant clftsses, the
straight lined letters made there ancl the curves grachmlly leftl'ned
being utilised for various letters in turn.
'1'oaehers IV ho twe not i hemsel ves nhle to write first-rate copies
on tho board with speed ftnd accuracy, 11re advised to write on
paper or cn,rd largo specimens of each letter as perfectly a,s possible. These can be hung on the wa.lls as models, Or combined on
the boards to make worcls. 'rhe blackbo'11'd, however, must always
be used in n, writing lesson to point out the methods of forming
and joining letters, 01' the e1'l'Ol'S made by the children.
'rhe upright style of writing is rocollunenclcd: the copy books
stocked by the Departmont should be used. 1£ the 'J'eachers prefer
to set their own copies, books need not be used, but the children
nmy Inite in blank books, all of which will be rotainecl for tho
Inspector, like the copy books. Greftt cal'e must be taken to
ensure that thc children copy good models; too often they are
allowed to write a word so many times that they only copy their
own writing, l1l1d deteriorate instead of llllproving as they go 011.
In n, copy book it is often well to I et a child begin at the bottolll
and work upwards. The size of writing in the different standards
is optional, hut large hand should he t[1ught in the lower
standards. The order in which the letters are taught will depend
on the form of lctters chosen. Care must be taken to see that the
easy classes of lctters formed in the same way are taken first, and
tht1t the more irregular letters are left till the end.
In tl'ftnsc1'iption the gret1test C'1re should be taken to see that
capit[11s [1l1cl stops [1re copied, as well as tllftt the spelling is quite
correct. The dates of each lesson should appear both in the Copy
Books and Transcription Books. Altemtions will be taken into
account by the Inspector; Ol'asures will not be allowed. Teachers
must guftrd against these.
INFAN'l's.-Infants will not be rcquired to write until their last
year in the Infant School, and then only the small letters in
simple words will be required.
STANDARD 1.-'1'0 write simple words with capital letters fro111
the board, and to tmnscribe fr9111 print.
S'l'ANOAltDS.---Il., Ill., IV., V., VI., VII.
Copy Books 01' other exereises in Penmanship, including
'1'ranseription from print or the blackhot1rd.
READING.
GENERAL Pl<lNCIPI,ES.
Teachers a.1'e at liberty to choose their own methods, but the
Primers are based on the Adelaide system, which is pl:e;l)uic.
'1'he Alphabet ne(K1 not be tl1Ught. As soon as the children· are
able to read single words, they must be tmined to attach a
distinct idea to them. Similarly, in ft sentence they must grasp
the sense distinctly. Punctuation must he taught eftrly. Lessons
on word-building should he given throughout. The chilclrenmust
be made to understand what they read, and to read in such a way
as to show tha,t the meaning has been grasped; the te[1cher
should frequently read as a pattern. Monotonous and singsong reading mnst be strenonsly repressed.
Local accent to
be steadily combated.
Speciftl care taken to pronOUllC.,e finftl
consonants distinctly, as well as the ftspirate. Teachers muSt:,par
in mind that their object is to teach children to read-not to read
a p[1rticular book. The Inspectors may ask the children to read
unprepftred books, as well as those prepared. It is more desirable that children should bo ::.ble to rcad with fluency a number of
books of ft COl'tn,in stnnda.rcl than that they should be able to read
one book with absolLllU aceurlwy throughout.
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INFANTS.-I. Sounds and forms of simple letters and words.
II. Primer (Victorian). HI. First Reader (Victorian).
S'l'ANDARDS I., H., III.-At le~'tst two Readers, approved by the
Department, should be taken in each standard.
S'l'ANDARDS IV., V., VI., VII.-The School Papers and at least
one Reader, or a continuous story, biography, or book of travel
4lPll;rQved by the Department must be taken.
SPELLING.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES.
Spelling should nminly be taught in connection with reading.
It is taught by causing the children to look earefully at the words
as they read, so that the eye becomes accustomed to the proper
appearance; by transcription; by dictation; by word-building;
and by learning words of exceptional difficulty by heart. After
the reading lesson words may be spelt orally or written. During
the lesson difficult words should be picked out and written on the
bOB:?'\lr The words should, when neeessary, be divided into
syULbles and sounds. In writing on the board words pronounced
the same but spelt differently and with different meanings, the
teacher must be careful to write each in a sentence. To write
clO'wn "their >, and "there/' 01' a pc-l;U0" and" pain;" ·without any
connection, te~1ches nothing to the children as to the occasions on
which to use each. Children may, however, omlly compose
sentences inclnding the words written by the teacher on the
board.
Dictation lessons shonld be prepared beforehand. The teacher
should always endeavour to lJ1'event the child from spelling the
word wrongly. Children will be required to keep an exercise book
for dicta.tion a.nd tmnscription only, which is to be shown to the
I nspector ~tt the ann1.1<11 inspection. These books nHty be corrected
out of school. If the errors ~H'e such as the child o,t his stage of
knowledge might have avoided, the tCll1cher should simply underline them and call on the pupils to correct them; b~lt where they
arise from insufficiency of kilo wedge, the teaeher should correct
them and discuss them with the child.
In word-building in the upper classes valuable pritctice in
:E:nglish is given if the root of v,nious words is shown from the
first, with prefix, etc.
1 1'0111 (' like" can be dl''-l.,-wn likely,"
"likeness," " childlike," dislike," etc.
11
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In the Infa,nt 8chools word-building will be llsed for forming
simple words ont of the ordinary sonnds associ~tted with the
letters. It should be noted tha,t it is irregnlarity of structure,
not the number of syllables, whidl lllakes a word cliflicnlt. Prom
the earliest stf1ges children should be blught to read long words
of simple character by bre<tking them up into syllables.
S'l'ANDAgl)S L, 11., Ill. should write easy dietation from the
reading books in use in the Sto,ndards during the year.
S'l'ANDAIWS IV., V, VI., VII. should write from dicta,tion
passages from any book of the same strmdard of difficulty as they
are expected to reacl in their Sblndard.
DILiWING.
GgNEILAL Pl-{'lNCIPI.ll!JS.

E'RKB>Altl\I Dn,A\VIN(.r.-Dra,wing will be taught in accordance
with the Syllahus pnblished by the Dep'trtl1lent of Science and
Art, South Kensington, known '"s No. HI. Alternative Illustrated
Sylla.bus of Instruction in Drawing in Elel1lenta.ry Schools.

'I'ho sla,to slots in the desks will be found useful for holding
mill-bmtrd or the other nmteriaJ used.
A leading feature in the Syllabus is the introduction of dr'lwing
at ~U']l1'S length. \iVhcrc there are facilities :liS l'ega!rcls room,
etc., this will be best done by seholars standing in front of their
slates or boan1s, which should he fixed in a nearly upright
position. In schools where this cannot be arranged, the scholars
should sit as far back as possible, leaning against the desk behind,
with slate or hoard propped nea,1'1y uprig'ht on the desk ~11ld a,t
arllJ;s length from the scholar, who should work freely from the
s!:lOulder, never touchin g the sh1te or hO?"l'd with the wrist or
more of the ho,nd than the top joint of the little finger. '1'he
slate or board must not be turned about nor the position of the
hody shifted in order to draw curves or lines in various directions.
These remarks do not, however, ~tpply to brush-work or drawing
with instruments.
The possible close connection of the present course of drawing
with other modes of teaching in the school should not be lost
sight of. ];'01' example, at many points a good teacher nmy find
it pOjisible to use this course as a basis for ho,nd and eye training'
i'd'/6ther suitable material, while the introduction of each new
form, e.g., the egg form (I<'ig. 7, Standarcls I. and H.) may be
suitably connected with object lessons or stories on familiar
objects which suggest that form.
'1'he forms produced, a,nd their combinations, lVill naturally
sugg'est clecorative and natural sb1pes; and it should be the object
of tho teacher to develop this o,ssociation of ideas.
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The materials reqilired will be--( 1.) Brown paper, small blackboards or pieces of blackened millboard, with chalks and a damp
sponge or rag; (2.) cartridge-paper and pencils; (3.) eamel's hair
brush, and one or more water COlOlU'S.
No~hing in this Syllabus must be taken to imply that importance IS not to be attached to aceuracy and care in the execution
of the work herein suggested.

The primary object of the Syllabus is stated to be to give
control of the hand; and the first exercise, therefore, is to let the
scholars work with free arm from the shoulder, sweepinG' round
and round with slight pressure on the slate or board. Gr~dually,
as control of the ho,nd is acquired, the scholar will be able to draw
the lines round and round in the so,me track. In this way, from
beginning with indefinite forms, more or less definite forms will
be arrived at, of which the ellipse (Fig. 1, page 17) may be taken
as an example. It can be developed in two directions·-(a.) the
closed curve bounded by a single line (Fig. 4, page 17), and (b.)
the mass or snrface bounded by a eurved line, but filled up (Fig.
4" page 17). Both these old forms should afterwo,rds be produced with every variety of direction, size, combino,tion of numbers (both of equal o,nd unequal sizes), <tnd conditions as to position.
l'he combinations will suggest natural or simple decorative forms.
Similarly the egg shape (Pig. 7, page 18), will be treo,ted in all
varieties of position, size, and combinations, as in the co,se of
the ellipse. The interest and variety of the combinations o,nd
resulting patterns will be increo,sed by the use of coloured ehalks
or tints of colour.
The intention of the Syllabus is first of all to give the children
great freedom in clra,wing; but throughout the whole Syll",bus the
necessity of beginning design and original work is never lost sight
of. All the children, from their earliest efforts, a.re to be taught
the simple forms which they Imve leo,rnt to dra.w with freedom in
varying patterns-they are to be inventive and not merely imitative. It is not sufficient that the teacher should draw a. design
on the board and that the children should copy it. It is intended
tlmt when the children can draw the ellipse, for example, they
should be encouraged to place these ellipses in different patterns
upon their sh.tes or the blackboard, so that they can get an idea. of
the grea.t vo,riety that c~n be obtained by the use of the simplest
elementary forms. The developments of design are shown in the
illustrations given to the Sylla.bus, which ~1,l'e not intended as
copies, but merely as guides to the teacher. 'I'he illustrations will
show bow, by repetition or arrangement, design mm be deduced
from the few simple forms learnt.
GF;O~IEJTRICAL DHAWING.-The objects of the syllabus being (I)
to give full pby to the spirit of investigation a.nd inventiveness,
and (2) to form habits of accuracy and neatness, the subject
becomes an intellectual o,s weil o,s a mcclmnical exercise.

So as to ensure true investigation, the children should, in the
lower stanch1l'ds (I. and n.), draw the various figures with the
'I'eacher, the construction being nmde line by line, ,md the results
obtained generalised as far as possible.
Every construction l unless the Teacher has some partieular
purpose in view, o,s e.g., to show the figures of different forms
produced by va,rying one element) should be clro,wn to actual
mm1surement, and the ideo, will then gradually grow upon the
child as to what measurements are necessary to obto,in figures of
the same size. Technical terms, such as hypotenuse, isosceles,
parallelogram nmy be avoided in the lower standards by
periphijtses.
'1'he use of coloured cha.lks will be found an aid throughout, and,
for Standards I.-IV., simple deviees-paper-folding, superposition
of cut-out figures, and the use of squared pa-per are necessary.
In the work of Standards V.-Ex. VII., it will be found tho,t
n1>1ny problems require the dra.wing of a rough trial figure, which
should be drawn free-hand, before the method of solution is
evident.
.A great deo,l of oral (luestioning should form part of o,lmost
every lesson.
The text-books should not be placed in the hands of the children.
INFANTS.
No definite syllabus of instruction is required for infants,
hut '1'eachers are advised to let them start with bold curves
and lines, both free-arm and free-hand, and to encourage them in
every way to reproduee forms which they see. Accuracy is not
necessary in infants' classes, but freedom of execution and boldness.
S'l'ANDAHD 1.
(a.) Fo)' Pl'odttctiun and Oombination of Cnl'vec[ Free-hand
F01'llls.-The ellipse and combinations, as indicated on
po,ge 17 of the Illustrated Syllo,bns.
(b.) Stmight Line Fonns.-'I'he straight line in all varieties of
length o,nd direction-horizontal, vertical, etc.-and in
combinations so as to produce squares ancl oblongs, as
indicated on page 19 of the Illustrated Syllo,])Us.
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(c.) Drawing f"om llIcmory.-Such objects outsicle the School
[tS " pillar post~box, '" lamp-post, a scythe, 01' a spade.

Note.-Exereises of this kind, increasing in difficulty,
shonld be continued throughout the Standards.
(d.) [)}-owiIlU lcilh Insll·nments.-All straight line forms given

in the above Sylbbns, with ruler.
Simple senIes 1, 2, 3, ete. feet to the inch; drawing of
right-angled and straight-lined surfaces of objects in
the room to scale; dmwing the same object to different
scnJes.
The
,md the l'ight-angled isosceles triangle-analysis,
and combination; measurement of lengths
of inches and half inches; division of lines into equal
parts by tllClloSnrement.
oP'rIONA],.
(,;.) Brush-work.-Elementnry exercisos, as indicated on page
W of the lllnstmtecl Syllahus, Figure H.
STANDARD H.
('c) Por

Prodnctioll ond Combination of CU1'ved ]i'l'ce-hand
Fonns.- As before.
Line Fonns.-As before: and in combimlotions so
(b.)
as
produce triangles and suggestions of simple
dccomtive and COlllmon forms, as indicated on plege 19
of the Illustratcd Syllabus.
(c.) Drawing from llIemol'y.-As before.
with lnstl'!onents.-All straight line forms given
(d.)
in
above Syllttbus, with ruler. Drawing perpendiclllttr ttud pttmllol lines, with set squttre, through a
given point. Dmwing lines of given length.
to simple scttles of straight-lined and rightfigures from thc blackbottl'd; drawing' plan of
classroom to
showing desks, etc.; dmwing plan
of
sualc (school-buildings to appear

Analysis rmd division of the rectttngle, rhombus, and
simple combinations and patterns.
of lengths to :}".
exorcises, as indicated on ptege
(c.)
Pignres H tene115.
8'l'AXDARD HI.
Whille POl'lns and Analysis of C,wvecl Ji'onns.Thc
work in these Str,ndards carries somewhat
further the combinations of whole forms produced in
the
Strm(brds, and introduces the formation
of
circlo
1, pag'e 20). '1'he ,. cllipse form"
and othor
are analysed first into halves (Figurc 2,
pttgc 20), ,md afterwards into qmtdmnts (l<'igure 3,
;W), ,md these elements treleted in the same way
as
eOlllplete forms, bcing combined in various
dircctions, numbers, and sizes, so l,S to produce decorative forms, such as shown in Figure ,1, page 20 of this
These, when combined, give a large vttriety
natural and decorative forms.
(b,) JJI""'U''',(J from large Diafll'ams amI fj'om simple o.ujects.of curved forms from large diagrams "nd
simple objects, such as a preserve-jar, a
etc., of sufficient size to be seen by the
is introduced at this stage.
Bmsh-1iJ01·k.-'I'he Elementary Brush-work form is produeed by simply touching the paper with a brush full
1)£ colour held horizontally without moving the brush
on the paper. Such touches are then repeated in all
v<tl'ieties of position and combination, like the free-hand
forllls
in Pignres l,t and 15, on page 19, in
""""uc,~ 1. amI n., ancll"igllre 7, pagc 21 .. in Standard
UI., and suggestions of llaturltl and decorative forms
arc easily ohtaincd from these combinations in almost
infinite lllllll bel'.
(d.) Dro.willg lIJith IlIsinunent, (foot-l'nle, set-square, amt
VU'''Fv.ovv./.--£,.Ul{lC'b and their measurement; the use of
use of compasses; the use of thc
ruler for dmwing perpendiculars tend
"iCLcU""',O; the tWCl, of rectangles.
)leaSUl'C111en t to ~ 1/.

8TANDAlW IV.
(Q,) P)'OdEction of Whole Porms (1ncl Analysis of Cnrvccl Porins.
-A.s befo{'e (Stanc1ardIIL).

(u.)

Diagrams and/rom Simple Objects.As
1IT.); and in addition the same
exeruise shoulcllJll clm,vll from memory after the remoYtel
of the example.
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(c.) B1'l<sh-1vol'lv.-As b0fore (Standard IlL); to be followed
by the procluetion of simple forms with the brush
similar to those suggested in Figure 7, page 21, in
Stlmdard Ill., and Figure 5, page 23, in Stanc1ardIV.
(d.) Dmwing with Instrttments (foot-ntle, set-squa1'8, ancl
con'passes) .-·The experimental and geometrical study
of triangles; bisection of lines and arcs and the ereG,tion
of perpendicular!" with the compass tend ruler.
-,"
Mcasurement correct to k".
STANDARDS V.

'£0

VII.

(a.) Pcttterns ancl Ornament basecl upon Nahwal Ponns.--'-In
the more advanced stages of the work, as shown in
Figures 1, 2, and 4, pages 2,1 and 25, in Standa.rd V.,
ornamental forms derived' from the forcgoing exercises
may be combined into simple ptetterns and repeats,
involving the usc of brushwork and washes of colour.
The lU,tural forms of plants and animals may be broadly
treteted as motives of ornament and employedt" fill
spaces used in decoration, as in Figures 3 and b, on
prcges 24 and 25, in Standard V., aud Figures 1 and 2,
on page 26, in Sttendards VI. ltnel VII.
(b.) Dmwing qf Simple Objects f1'om the Plat ancl Rouncl.-In
Standards VI. and VII. free-hand drawing, as in
Stmlcbrds Ill. lmcl IV., should be taken, but from more
difficult extLmples, flat and rouud. Various common
objects, such as a box or desk, llllLy be uscd as models;
and Itn'go loaves Rnd pltrts of plants or flowcrs may be
drawn from in outline. Copying from the flat should
also be carried further than in the earlier ShLndards.
It need not be confined to thc outline of ornament, but
llmy include leaves, flowers, fruit, common objects, and
simple renderings of insectR, birds, and animal forms.
(c.) Geomet"icttl Constmction a,s a PomHlulionfor Design.-Geometrical forms may be utilised and regl1,rded as the
foundl1,tion for ornamental arrangements of natural
objects, animals, phnts, and the like.
(cl.) Geomeh'icttl Drawing
STANDA1~D V.-Construdion of anglcs of given size with
compasses; simple cases of the construction of triangles
and qutedrilaterals from sufficicnt data; cOllstruction of
parallels to a given straight line; constrnction of
parallelograms, constrnction of simple, rcgular,
rectilineal figures; simple IJatterns. Measurement
correct to 1'0".
STANDARD' Vr.-More difficult cases of the construction
of triangles and qUH,drihterals from sufficient data;
pterallel lines and the division of straight lines into a
given number of parts; the construction of regular and
rectilineal figures from sufficient data; patterns; scteles
and S Ilrvey plans; areas of 0 bliqne pttrallelogrmns and
and of triangles. Ji'I&'tsurcment to 1'0",

S'l'ANDARD VII.-i'lioro difficult Gleses of the construction pf
triangles and of rugLlbr lLndrectilineal figurcs from sufficient dat'1.
Patterns. More difIicult scales. Areas, including the rcduction
of a rectilincal figme to a equivalent triangle, and the bisection of
a pll,mllelogl'mn by a strteight line drawn through any point.
lI'Ieasurement to ~r'o".
[N .B.-,Whorc provision is madc for manual training in woodwork, the instruction in advanccd sCl,le-dmwing tend solid geometry should be continued in the workshop.]
ENGLISH.
GENEltAL

PRINeIPLJ~s.

The object of instruction in English is to enable children to
speak and write clCluly, distinctly, l1,nd correctly, and to enhwge
their vocabulary.
Too much stress is generally laid on an
acquaintance with a number of techniclLI terms, which have little
influence on the speech of thc letLl'nor. Con versation lessons will
enlRrge the vocltbulary, as well as to teach ehildren to exp1"'-ilsS
themselves. '1'he teacher will discuss with the pupils objects In
school, home, or workshop; animals, domestic and wild; phnts;
geographical names, etc. He will discuss the form ltnd use of
objects, their colour, the h[,bits of aninmls, etc.
Great care must be taken to exclude triviality in selecting pieces
for recitation. It is easy to mistake childish for childlike things.
In the higher classes IJieces should be chosen from sttendarcl
writors, tenel should he nationalRnd populter in their tone. As far
tes possible, complete poems mnst be learned, but scenes from
plays, which are fairly complete, may be taken if the l'1.4ilJ, is
exphlined. Dialogue is recommended, as it is both interestil,g
and leads to good dramatie expression without theatrical forcing.
Analysis of sentences must not consist in taking up the words
one by one and p,u-sing them, but should be rather dealt with
synthetically, i.e., the simple sentence, noun, and verb should first
be taken. Example- '1'he boy sings." Then the predicate may
be completed: "'1'he boy sings a song." Next some extension:
H
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"The boy sings a song in the school room." Then would follow
adjectives: "The best boy sings a beautiful song in the large
school room." Then the personal pronoun and another sentence:
" The boy sings, etc.; he is practising for '1 concert, etc."
Inf;'nts should learn by he:1rt the words of one or two little
f.on~s, and a few simple recitations. '1'hey should begin to answer
ffisentences. Little conversatiolllessons should be given them to
encourage them to express themselves readily.
STANDARD I.-Children must be taught to answer questions in
complete sentences. This may be required at the teacher's discretion in ,my lesson, and should be insisted on in conversation lessons. They must be able to analyse simple sentences
into subject and predicate.
Conversation lessons should be
continued. Children should narrate incidents in their own
experience, tell stories they have heard, or describe pictures or
objects placed before them; at first with the help of promptings
and questions from their teacher, but they shOUld gradually learn
to f;<pi'ess their own sensations and observations in simple,
correct, and complete phrases, well pronounced and accented.
Children must learn to recite with intelligence 20 lines of poetry,
and explain its meaning. 'feachers will be expected to take three
pieces of 20 lines during the yelLr, but the piece llLst ImLrnt will be
the one tested by the Inspector at his visits. If possible, a selection
should bo made from outside the Reading' Book. The children
should be told the meaning of a noun and verb, and learn to point
them out.
STANDARD n.-Children must eontinue to practise the expression of personal narratives, and a correct elocution of these will
be taught. Analysis as in Standard 1. They will be taught
adjectives and pronouns, and will learn the formation of the
plural. They must be able to add suitn,ble qualifying adjectives
to given nouns, They should learn to recite, as lLbove, 30 lines of
poetry. Three pieces to be chosen as above.
S'rANDARD HL-Childrcn must learn to reproduce orn'!ly th0
substance of a short story, and reproduce in their own words the
sense of a sentenco 01' piece they have road, 01' recount in good
English something' they have seen 01' hearel. Aualysis of sentences
into sn bject and predicate, the latter to be cli vided, where necessary,
into verb. object, ltnd extension, rmd the distinction between vorb
a.nc1 predicate to be clearly understood. '1'hey will be tMlght the
three principal tenses (present, past, and future). They will
analyse and form sentences containing given nouns, adjectives,
and verbs; they will be expected to nnderstltuc1 the agreement of a
verb with its subject. Forty lines of poetry to be l'l,cited, 01'
30 lines of prose. 'Three pieces to be chosen as above.
STANDARD IV.-Children should write sentences to contain
nouns or pronouus, adjectives, vorbs, and adverbs, and be able
to analyse a simple sentence. '1'hey should learn the gender of
nouns and pronolms. They will continue to practise oral roproduction of pieces they have ren,cl or heard, and will describe any
suitable object, Not less than 40 lines of poetry to be recited,
and 10 lines of prose (passages from Scripture may be selected, but
t.eachers must exercise great discretion, especially should there be
Jewish children ill the school), as above.
S'rANDAED V.-Children should continue to express themselvos
o1'[t11y, giving an account of something they hlLve seen, heard, or
read of. They should be able to reproduce in writing' the snbstance of a short story or it piece they h,we read. The main ideas
of the story and their sequence should be specially noticed, and
might be 'written on the blackboard before the lesson, The story
should be told, not read, and the actual words varied by tho teacher.
These compositions should be corrected in class, and might sometimes be re-written, but the books with the original mistakes
should be preserved and shown to the Inspector. They must be
able to analyse more difficult simple sentences and easy complex
sentences, also to parse fully nonns, verbs, and adjectives. Not
less than 40 lines of poetry and 12 of prose to be recited (as ,tbove).
Cases of nouns and pronouns should be known.
j'f'ANDARD V1.- Composition as in the previous standard. '1'his
may be thrown into the form of It letter, and the beginnings and
endings of letters should be tl1ught.
Analysis of complex
sentences, and pl1rsing of words in a simple sentence. Meaning
and use of common I,atin prefixes and affixes. Lessons on the
roots of words. Fifty linos of poetry and 12 of prosc to be recited
(as above).
STANDARD VII.-Vvritten composition on any easy theme. Commm'chi correspondence.
Analysis of complex and compound
sentences, and l)arsing geuerally. Prefixes, affixes, and roots.
Si"t-,r lines of poetry and 20 of prose to be recited (as above).
Note.-lYIacmillan's New Series of Recitation Books are recommended, but teachers may choose any other pieces. The
notes given are, of course, only of the morc difficult words.
The children must not learn these by heart, but must be
prepared to e:\:phLin in their own language the meaning
of the words and passages annotated as well as those not
mentioned.
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GEOGRAPHY.

GEXERAL PRIXCIPLiES.
No text books for the facts of Goography need he used by the
ohildren; the teacher will orally fill in the lmowletlge they obtain
from topographical observation and study of the glohe and llmp.
Books of tmvel, etc., may be rO[1,d to impart g'C'neml interest..
Leave unlearnt, if possible nnmontionecl, wha,tevpr ill thp way of
names, and especi,tlly figures, cannot be remembered permanently,
In height, sizes, etc., it will be sufficient to
the last, 01' even
the last two figures in rounel numbors, rmc1
sho1l1d alwnys b"
cOllllXtred with others known to the children, 11,S figures haVl' nor
an absolute, but only a relatiyo Y'1Ine.
The instruction will begin with the school 11,11<1 illlmcdin,tp
neighbol1l'hood, and with elemel1tlU'y knowleclg'e of physical
featm'os, and will be gradually extended so as to gi,'e a general
know ledge of the world.
Geography from the first must include SOllle knowledge of
olinmte and productions, as well as mere tOPOQTa):,li but physical
geography must precede histcric,tl and lI1"LlJlIUIlHtLl~".i.
Teachers aro advised to provide thmnselves, if
with a
collection of pictures of places and
bnt
httter should
show natiol1ltl charactoristics, ,mc1
as far as possible,
peculiar physical 01' other features. The nmiu streets of the
vlLrious cfLpitals luwe f1, gcnel'al similarity whieh is not instructive
as to their differences.
Pictures of agriCUltural, mining, and
nmnufactudng' processes would also be y,\1uahlD.
INFANT's.-First notions of ;L Hmp to be
the schoolro0111, to be drfLwn on the
teacher fro111 measurements acttmlly taken
selves. '1'he board should at first be laic! on
lines llULY COlTospond. 'rho children must he
on the plan tho position of desks, windows,
move a chair to dilIerent pm ts of the
plan.
STANDARD 1.- Plfm of the room· and of comlllon ,wticles in the
room to be lllOftSUred and cb'awn to
sealc
the children.
nhrkod rulers will be required. The
should
,·[tried from
time to time. '1'hcse pbns can ]Je drawn on paper. It is it good
plan also to draw them in the phy:.;round on S0111e lovel spot. '1'he
cardinal points of thc
are to be karned
ohscrv[ttioll of
the snn, and noted both on
and in rohtion neighbouring
prominont huildings 01' oth~r
S'l'ANDAltD II.-~A plrm of the nl,,,yo.,.r>ll
of. the school, shoul(l be
the children. 'rho contours of the
buildings, fields, etc., 8hou1,1 bo shown.
make a sketch phtn from obsen',l,j;i(Jll.
rong'hly, the ron,ds to their homos, and ht)
by the sun. 'l'llc cardinal ]Joints to be
knowledge of the neighbonrho()(l within
lllilPs
11111St bo acquired.
Teachers arc advised to ll1n.].;:e
supplied by the IJands DoprLrbnent, but to olllit
honndal'ios
and insert fltrllls or
roads or tracks of importance, etc.
'1'he childron mnst know
the ro,1,(ls 10r1,(1. \dmt creeks, etc.,
arc crossed within the 10 miles' mdins, the
buildings,
the character of the country, r111(l
the people.
Out-door lessons will be of gl'on,t
if possible children
should be encolll'ag'ed to lllCaSl11'G n,nd
to sehool a plan of
thoir homos.
Simple geogmphical terms will he
e.g., in
v,wions districts, road.
well,
forest, lneado,\v, h11\:0, l'i~0r
sea,
coast, bay, ca.pe, islau(t
shoyelful.~; 0: s::uHl nnd 801110 ,vater
will give fairly clea,r ideas of such terllls itS cannot be lOiLrned by
obsol'vittion, Definitions should not be learned till the children
have cloar ideas of the ll1e'tning' of the thing defined. The chilch'en's own descriptions, if fn,irly lLccnrate and intellig'ent, should
be preferred to a book definition.
Elementary idetts of the sun and eartb to be ginm. Tt will be
suflicient to describe j he earth <1.3 it globo tr,welling' rounel a
IfLrgcl' one, rl11c1 to give S01118 idea,
the ,l'elat,i\"(:; sizes.
rrho CliflJllctCl' or the sun IBaI' be Taken h,Y
tC:lchol' as equal
to 107 thucs that of the earth ': but
children 801U8 concl'ete
exalnples, such as tt bead and" foothall) :3hould
taken.

The lllost
nUlned.
the position
aud continents to
Meridians and parallels
he required,
Capricorn should be indicated on the
position of oceans and continents should
character of the chief climatio zones indicated.
general
geography of vVesteI'n Australh, including towns, railways, chief
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products and industries, to be taught. 'I'he early explorations are
to be touched upon, the principal trade routes are to be indicn,ted,
and the countries from which the chief imports are derived.
Meridians and parallels to be explained. These will be used in
map-drawing, but as straight lines. A fuller explanation of
geographical terms to be given. Day and night should be
explained. A stick in playground stuck upright should be used
to explain the time, etc. (See appended hints on finding tillle by
the sun.)
Note.-In map drawing, to represent a mountain system,
curves bnlging outwards arc recommended. '1'he steeper
(a) or gentler (b) bend of these curves, together with
different thicknesses of line, to indicate the comparative
height or steepness of the ascent. This can later be
developed into more accurate contours.

S'rANDARD V.-Physical features of Europe, and more particularly of the British Isles. The general geography of Europe,
ineluding the British Isles-impertant names only to be learnt,
and memory m"ps drawn. Products and eommercial geography
speeially to be noticed. Some account to be given of the various
races. '1'he movement of the earth and the canses of the se"sons
to be explained, with special comparison of the English ancl
Australian seasons. [Teachers are expected to teach Physiography
on the lines of Mr. W. E. Cooke's Syllabus (paragmphs 15-20
inclusive), which will be found at the end of this schedule].
STANDARD VI.-The British Isles in detail and the British
Empire in general to be studied. Memory maps to be drawn of
South Africa, India, Canada, and Egypt. Maps of all countries
tanght to be roughly sketched. Some account of the various
races of the Empire to be given. Special note to be taken of the
producing and manufacturing centres and of the trade routes.
'1'he circulation of water on the earth by evaporation, dew, rainfall, glaciers, rivers, seas, changes of coast line produced by the
action of water, tides and ocean currents to be taught. [Teachers
are expected to teach Physiography on the lines of Mr. W. E.
Cooke's Syllabus (paragraphs 8-14 inclusive), which will be found
at the end of this scheduleJ.
S'I'ANDARD VII.-General geography of the world. Memory
maps of the continents. Important names only to be learned.
Commercial centres and main areas of various kinds of production
to be especially studied. The British Empire to be more particularly dealt with. Volcanoes, coral reefs, ocean beds, and
springs. [Teachers are expected to teach Physiography on the
lines of Mr. W. E. Cooke's Syllabus (paragmphs 21-27 inclusive),
which will be found at the end of this scheduleJ.
FINDING TIME
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5. At the beginning of the year note how the sh"oow on the
meridian lengthens clay by day. Measure its length on 21st
March. In Oll,Se it should be eloudy on the 21st, measure on the
19th, 20th, 01' 22nd or 23rcl; but try to get it on the 21st. Note
how it still lengthens until it hecomes st"tion"ry towards the
middle of June. ~feasure its length about the 21st Juue. Explain
that this is c1tlled the" winter solstice," because the sun app"re~tJy
" st1tncls still" for sevent] d"ys, as shown by the slmdow. Note
how it commences to shorten again. Measure on 21st September,
when it ought to bo the smne length as on 21st March. Finally,
note how it reaches its limit in the other direction (" summer
solstice ") on 21st Decembcr. M01tSllre "gain

A

Teachers are strongly advised, where possible, to teach pn,ragraphs 1-7 (inclusive) of Mr. W. E. Cooke's Sylhl,bus, published
as a supplement to the Circttla1' of November, 1902, which will be
found at the end of this schedule.
STANDARD IV.-Physical maps of Australia and New Zealand
to be dmwn on paper by the children from memory. The gener111
geography of Australasia, with memory maps of the St"tes fmd
New Ze"land, including princip"l towns "nd railways, to be
taught. Products and tr"de routes to be known. '1'he meridia.n
and parallel on which the school is should specially be known.
Meridil1ns and parallels to be taught and applied to map drawing.
'1'he moon to be described and the children made to observe the
appe"rance of the new and full moon, noting the number of days
from one full moon to the next. [Teachers are expected to te"ch
Physiography on the lines of Mr. VV. E. Cooke's Syllabus
(paragmphs 28 to end), which will be found at the end of this
schedule.]
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6. Layout on a plnn a straight line "A 13" to rcpresent the
stick. Draw to scale, say~. "AB" woul'l thus be 1ft. Draw
" BW" at right angles to ropresent tho lIloricli"ll, and by off the
leng'ths "BS," "BE," "B\V," to represont the leng·ths of the
slmdow on 21st December, 21st March (or :~lst September), and
21st June. Connect" AS," " AJ~," " A\V." H. will be seen that
" AE" bisects the angle" SA VV." '1'he angle ,. BAE" is cnlled the
latitude of the pl"ce. If possible, let. tho children measure it with
a protractor, and then COlllp1tre with the position of their locality
on a map.
7. Perhaps one more thing' llmy be noted. On 21st Mlwch and
21st September, note the sha(low nt sllnset. It will make a perfect right angle with the meridi1tn, or, in other words, the sun sots
d1te West. Note th1tt 1tt ,my time between 21st March and 21st
September the sun sets to the North of vVest, nnd at any time
between 21st September ltnd 21st March it sets to the South of
West. Note also that it sets exactly six hours after crossing- the
meridian on either of the above (btes. It may be inferred, or the
children lllay see for themselves if not too sleepy, tlmt it rises due
E"st exactly six hours before crossing- the meridian. In other
words the day is ex"ctly twelve hours long-, or the days and
nights are equal. '1'his has given rise to that well-known word
"Equinox,""

8. Constructing" sun di"l.-'l'ake about 2ft. x 1ft. of inch
planking.

Layoff the angle "Bl~E" just fonnd, viz., the latitude of the
place, and cut down" EB" square. Also cut" AE." Place the
block" EAB" so th,l,t " AB" is ex1tctly in the meridian, aud "B"
points South. Draw a semi-circle with" A " as centre and" AB "
as radius.

THE SUN.

The following hints may be useful to teachers :1. Let the teacher select a level piece of ground-if pos sible
concrete, asphalt, etc.-and erect a round stick about 3ft. above
the grouncl, and truly vertical. The level ground should extend
in a semi-circle (West, South, East) of at least 4ft. 6in. mdius for
3ft. stick. If a smaller piece only of concrete, etc., be handy, it
might be preferable to use a shorter stick, rather than rnn into
doubtful ground or sand.

2. On any clear day, at any time between 9 and 10 a.m., make
a dot to indicate the sh"dow of the top of the stick. With a piece
of string and a n"il describe a semi-circle (towards the South),
taking the bottom of the stick as centre and the dot as a point on
the circumference.
3. In the afternoon, between 2 and 3 p.lll. of the same day,
watch the end of the shadow approach the circumference of this
circle. Make a dot on the point where it crosses.
4. Connect dots 2 and 3 by a straight line. Take the middlp,
point of this line, join it by a straight line to the bottom of the
stick, and you have a meridian or "trne South."

Watch carefully until the block casts no shadow (except outside
the semi-circle, along the meridinn). Note the time by a clock.
A t the end of half-au-hour note where the sh"dow crosses thtr~~l?~r
eumference. ~'[ake a dot. Repc"t this every half-hour throughont
the afternoon. Mark every alternate dot as follows :-1., II., Ill.,
IIII., V., VI., commencing' with the second one. This completes
the Eastern or afternoon half. ]'01' the morning or vVestern half
either take the clock error from the preceding day, assuming- the
time of no shadow was noon, or else measnre from Bl the smne arcs
as from B, "nd thus make the two halves symmetrical, the Western
half being figured from" B," XI., X., IX., VIII., VII., VI. The
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centre of the Eastern quadrant is AI, and of the Western" A." It
is not, therefore, a perfect semi-circle, but two simih1r quadrants
placed near one another.
The teacher should now explain to the pupils that the sun
moves very irregularly, and if we took the time from the sun, no
two days IVould be of exactly equal length. So we take the average
leD~tg, of a day throughout the year and set our clocks by that.
'1'h,:; sun is therefore sometimes ahead of and sometimes behind our
time, the greatest difference being 16 minutes. :i'Ioreover the sun
comes to the meridian at one place before another situated fartlfer
vVest, and again, if we went by the sun, no two places would have
the same time. So Parliament has determined that for convenience
the whole State shall ta.lee the time that we would obta.in in a
place situated on the 120th degree of longitude.
Before we can make our sun dial agree with the clock, therefore,
we must first apply a cori.'ection for the sun's irregular movenwnt,
and then another correction to reduce what we may term" local
time" to the" standard time" agreed to by Parliament.
Thp, /Government Astronomer has kindly offered to make out
tablesf£or any school, so that pupils may take the time from their
dials, apply the corrections, and see that they agree with their
clocks 01' watches. This will give them confidence in their work.
1. Angles on BlackboC<1·d.-Dl'f1w a circle and divide it into
quadrants. Sub-divide each into nine parts. Each part is 10'.
Number these 0' to 300, starting' 0 at the top, thus:

o

10.

"0

o

t

--\~

l''''

c

·J.)o·

Rub out the fig'ures after explaining their meaning, but leave the
dots showing each tenth degTee.
Take two thin pieces of wood, their length being equal to the
length of the radius of the circle. Fix one piece along the line
o C. Pivot the other piece at C by means of a pin, and point its
loose end at various spots along the circumference. Make the
p~pils tell to the nearest tenth degree the angle between the two
stIcks, always counting from 0 towt1rds the right, so that the
degrees range up to 380'. In the figure, for instance, the angle
o C A = 60', 0 C B 150°, 0 C D 200°, etc.
Now rub out all the degree marks (or make a fresh circle) and
again point the loose stick at various parts of the circle, getting
the pupils to estimate the t1ng-les. This need be done rouO'hly, but
if a reply be obviously more than 30° in error it must be c~unted a
mistake and rectified. '1'he line C S, a continuation of 0 C, should
be drawn, so tht1t the whole dia.meter may be seen. In estimating
the angle 0 C B teach the pupil to e3timate S C B t1nd substract
this from 180'. '1'0 obtain 0 C D the angle SeD should be
estimated and added to 180°. 'roobtt1in 0 () E, the acute anO'le
o C E should be estimated and substracted from 360°, etc.
'"
2. lYIoclel Quad1·ant. 011tside Exei'cise.-This is a simple instrument for measuring angles less than 90'. '1'he observer's eye now
takes t.he place of the centre of the circle in the preceding
exercise, and any two distant objects, such as a couple of telegra.ph
poles, a tree, and the edge of a building, etc., represent the points
of t}re sticks.

=
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~nd B.. To obtain this angle close the left eye, place the right eye
:mmedmtely over 20nd almost touching the central pivot, turn the
mstrume~t so that the fixed pin comes in lin~ with the left object;
hold the lllstrument steady and move the pomter so that the pin
a~ its end comes in line with the right object.
Glance at both
pms and see that they each cover their object, fl.nd then read the
angle shown by the pointer on the edge of the circle. Practise
this until any angle cau ~e easily rea~ correctly to a single
d.egree.. M~asl.U'e both .vertlcal a~d hOl'lzontal angles and practIse estUllatmg angles Without the mstrument and then measurillO'
them. For this purpose it will be convenient to know that if th~
right arm be extended in front of the right eye and the left eye
closed a hand span from the tip of thumb to tip of little finger is
about 150.
3. Azimuth.-Select a distant object, the more distant the
better, on the horizon if possible, as a North point. This had
better be somewhere near North, but exactness at this staO'e is not
in the least necessary. Call this point N. Selectanother"'distant
0
obje~t as ?-e1Lrly as possible 180 fro111 this as the South point, and
call It S, t.e., S, the observer, and N should be in a straight line.
Now measure the angle between N and any object on the horizon
measuring always to the right, as in our first blackboard exercise:
This angle is called the aziMuth of the object. Become well
a.cquainted with this term. Remember it is always the horizontal
angle measured from the North point towards the riO' ht and may
be of any magnitude up to 3600, For example, th;;' a;imuth of
the East point of the horizon is 900 ; of the South point 180°· of
the vVest point 270"; practise a number of azimuths. As 'the
quadrant will ~easure angles onl! up ~o 90 0, it will be necessary
to proceed as m the last part of SectIOn 1 for azimuths greater
than 900. Let the pupils practise estimating azimuths of ail maO'nitudes without the quadrant, and then checking their estimate
by actual measurement.
4. Vertical.--The point in the sky directly overhead is called
the zenith. S~pp0se we wish to o~tain the azimuth of an object
not on the horizon, e.g., '" near chImney top. We must imaO'ine a
line drawn from the zenith through the object down to the h;rizon.
Tl:is line is called a ve1·tiwl; and the azimuth of this object is the
aZImuth of thG point where this vertical strikes the horizon.
Practise measuring azimuths of elevated points. This is important.

5. ,!,he altitude of a~ object is tJ:e angle between the object and
the pomt where a v,ertwal through It cnts the horizon. The altitude of a near telegraph pole, for instance,is not the angle between
the top and the bottom of the pole, but between the top and the
poi~t where. the pole (supposed vertical) appears to cut the
horIzon; or, 111 other words, between the top and a point on the
pole directly opposite the eye. This is an important distinction
and the difference between the angle subtended by the whole pol~
and its true a.ltitude should be carefully ob~erved. Measure a
number of altitudes.
6: Prccctice with ]j1oclel Altaiz1mdh.-'rhis instrument is specially
deSIgned to mea~ure altitudes and azimuths with great ease. It
should be so adjusted tlmt the pointer of the horizontal circle
indicates 0° when the telescope tube is directed to the North point
of the horizon, and the pointer of the vertical circle should indicate 00 wheR the telescope tube is level, or directed to any point
?f ~he true horizon: \Vhe~l these two adjustments have been made,
It IS only necessary to pomt the tube at any object, and its altitude and azimuth can be directly read upon the vertical ~lnd
horizontal circles respectively. Practice upon various objects
especially upon the sun. For this purpose the tube should b~
reversed so that the eye end points to the sun and the cross wire
to the observer. Now hold the hand or a piece of white card
about an inch beyond the cross and move the tube until a ronnd
~pot ~f.light i~ seen upon. the c::rcl with the cross exactly bisecting
It. WIth a lIttle practwe thIS can be done with considerable
accuracy.
7. Lccying clown cc 1l1e1·icli,m.-It will now be necessary to lay
down our North and South points with greater accuracy than
h.eretoforc. vVe app.ear to be situated upon a plane bounded by a
cll'cle called the honzon, and sUl'l'oundecl by a hemisphere called
the sky, on the surface of which the sun appears to describe a
semi-circle every day. If we can find exactly the middle point of
the sun's path and draw a vertical through it to the horizon we
shall have true North. We can do this very easily by the
following method:-

A~------·-P-2~~=~~~~-=-p~~p~,=-·=--~··--~-~-~B

' '" :.3,

A------

~4 ,,;c-...~5.>'

~':-:..~'l/::::/

Let us call the distnnt objects A and B, and the observer's eye
C, then the angle .A C B is said to be the angle subtended at the
observer between A and B, or more simply the angle between A

f)
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A, E, C, D represents a flat board about 2ft. by 1ft. At the
point E a round-pointed stick such as fL lead pencil is placed.
This must be truly square with the board in every direction, so
that when the board is level the stick shall be exactly vertical.
The board should now be placed on the grouud close to and just
about North of the bottom of the pole of the altazimllth instrument (which is shown at G) and made as level as possible. Asthe
sun moves across the sky the shadow of the pencil will move across
the board, aud its point will describe some such a curve as
PPPPPP. Observations should be commenced as endy ltS possible
in the morning, say, at 9 n.Il1., and continued until about 3'30 p.m.
It will be necessary for somebody to be in nttendl1nce nbout once
in every half-hour, and to make a dot with a ppneil at the spot
where the tip of the shadow comes. These point, mnst nfterwards be joined together to form the cnrve shown. Now, without
moving the board, take away the upright pencil or stick and l)lug
up the hole thus left with a small round pIng. Place one point of
a pail' of cOll1passes in the centre of this plug and draw a circle,
the ];ll'ger the better, to cut the shadow curve in the two points
p 1 Po· Join P 1 E and Po E and bisect the angle P 1 E Po by the
stmight line E S. This line exaetly bisects the (shadow of the)
sun's path, and is therefore true North ltnd South. Place oue pin
verticrLlly at E and another at S and sight l110ng the line both
ways to two points as distant as possible. Use these for the
future as N. and S. points from which to measure azimuths; 01',
perhaps better, leave the board untouched until next day, 1'e-insert
the pencil properly squared, and watch the shadow just before
noon. At the instant when the shadow lies evenly along- this
N. nnd S. line (E S) set the altazimuth on the sun and swe8p
down both ways to the horizon; the points in the centre of the
field of view will be the N. and S. points respectively.
8. l'en'esh'ial and Celestial MC1'iclians.--'l'his line, which runs
due North and South and exactly bisects the sun's diurnal path,
is called the meridian (signifying" middle of the day"). When
used on earth it is called the tej'l'esh'ial meridian. IVhen used in
the sky it is called the celestial meridian. In the latter ease it is
of course an imaginary line or rather circle, passing from the
North point through the zenith to the South point. The altitude
of the sun when it crosses this imaginary line is called its
" meridian altitude."
9. Laying down Slbn'S appao'ent daily path lLpon model sky.- We
are now ready to draw the sun's appflrent path upon the model
sky. This model is supposed to represent the, horizon plane and
the celestial globe or sky. The observer is supposed to be situated
at the centre of the plane. Measure the sun's altitude and
azimuth ou anyone day about every half-hour, or even every hour
will do. If the observations Clm be taken from sunrise to sunset
so much the better, but anyhow they ought to extend from 9 a.m.
till sunset. These measures can he made either with the altazimuth, which is, of. course, the easier method, or by mellllS of the
shadow of the pencil, as follows :-

sunset. We must now transfer these positions on to our model
sky. The azimuths are marked all round the horizon, and the
altitudes Cltn be measnred by means of the brass scale. Always
remember that in measuring off lines on the surface of the
hemisphere they really represent the angles subtended at the
observer's cye in the centre of the hemisphere. This point is very
important. The pupil In''st acquire the habit of thinki~g of
celestial measurements as angles, not lines.
'-~
Suppose the position of the sun is 315° in azimuth and 30° in
altitude. Pll1ce the outside corner of the brass scale at azimuth
315°, the top, of course, just reaching the zenith, and make a dot
with a soft poncil at the point 30° altitude. This dot will represent the sun's place in the sky for that partieuJar observation,
Repeat this for every pail' of measures throughout the day, and
finally connect the dots with a sweep of the pencil, making as
even a curve l1S possible. ~L'his is the slln's pf.th in the sky for
that particuh1r day.
10. Finding the cenl1'c of this ci"c1Llal' patll.-I want you~now to
find a point on the sky which is the centre of this circle. ~~ It. is
obvious that it will be somewhere on the mcridian, for this, as we
have se on, divides our sky into httlves. I will tell you where the
exact point is situ..ted, to save time. It is on the meridian, at an
altitude, measurod from the South point of the horizon, equal to
the latitude of the place of observation. For Perth this is 32°.
Do not, however, introduce this word or idea of latitude to the
pupil yet, but simply lay down the point and let him convince
himself by moans of a pail' of compasses that it is the centre of
the sun's path, and that no other point on the sky is.

11. Moon andStars.--I must strongly plead here for one good
evening's work of llt least three 01' foul' hours, the longer the
better. The work will not be continuous, hut is almost essential
to a complete grasp of the subjec.t. Commence as soon as a single
star becomes visible. Select about six stars, one of which should
be alpha Crucis, the star at the foot of the Southern Cross, which
is always visible. '1'1'y to spread the others over the sky as far as
possible, but be sure they are sUlnciently conspicuous to avoid all
fear of mistake. Never mind their l1ltllles. Call them Nos. J to
6, but be sure to remember which is which during the period over
whieh the observations exl;elld. Choose l1 clenr night when the
moon is between the first qtmrter and full. Observe with the
altazimuth instrument and take the altitude and azimuth of each
star in succession aud also of the moon. Do this about once in
every half-hour for every star, being careful to place the st.ar as
nearly as possible in the centre of the field of view. Enter the
results in the following form :No.!.
alto

"Z.
9~

30
35
45
etc.

88
83

\

Let S P be the curve traced by the tip of the pencil shadow, as
hefore; E the centre of the hole wherein the pencil stands, and
E S the meridian line. Then when the shadow is at P the sun is
in the direction of P E, or rather vertically ovel; this line. Its
azimuth is therefore the angle S E P. To obtain its altitude
draw a straight line E A perpendicular to E P, and equal in
length to that portion of the pencil which projects above the
board. The angle .A P E will then be the sun's altitude.
Measure the azimuth and altitude both by this method and by
means of the altazimuth, and see that the results agree.
From this t·imef01'1vaj·d the s·nn's meridian altitude nntst be observed
abont once a lveek j'eg1tlarly, cmd especially abont hOle 22, December
22, and on Ma1'Ch 21 and Septembe1' 23, if possible. The j'eS1Llts of
these obs61'vations m1tst be presel'ved and win be ldilised late)' on.

Let us suppose that we have thus obtained the sun's altitude
and azimuth at every hour or half-hour from a t least 9 a.m. till
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No. 2.
alt.

az.

128 29
126 32
124 40

etc.

No. 3.
az. nIt.

211
210
209

'W

87

32

etc.

]\{oon.
az. Itlt.

10 77
350 77
314 73
etc.

12. Finding the South Celestial Pole. Star paths.-Plot all
these positions down on the model sky and thus obtain a representation of part of the daily path of each of these stars. Note
that each of these paths is a circle parallel to that of the snn's
motion, and that the same point already found to be the centre of
the stm's path is also the centre of each one of these circles.
This point is called the SmLth Celestial i'ole. Place one point of a
pail' of compasses in it and continue each of the star circles as far
as they will go. I think that the pupil will now realise that each
star makes one complete circle every clay. Note these circles
carefully. Any star near the pole will never reach the horizon.
'I'he whole of the circuIttr path can he cl83cribed upon the sky. It
will therefore be always visible at night and all night long'. Such
a star is alpha Crucis for all places South of latitude 2Ho. A
star a little farther away from the PJle will rise about S.S.E. and
sweep up in a slanting direction, passing the meridian nearly
overhead. A st~tr which passes exactly throug-h the zenith will be
found to rise almost S.E. and set almost S.W. Bnt note that
each of these paths so far mentionc.d is more than half a compJ~te
circle, an d therefore each of these stars will be above the horizon
for more thnn half a day, or 12 hours. '1'ul'n now to a star a long
way away from the pole, down towllrds the Northern part of the
horizon. It can be seen that its visible path is less than half a
circle, and therefore it will remain above the horizon for less
than 12 hours.
13. The Celestial Equato?' and Declination.-lYIeaSJU'e 90° with
the scale from the pole among the meridian. Call the point thus
reached Q. Open Po compa·ss, place one point on t.he pole ansl the
other on Q, a,nd dmw as much of a circle as possible. IF~"'wjll
be found to meet, the horizon at t.he East and West. points (call
these E. and VV.). The circle E Q W is called the celestial
eqltatOl'. It is exactly half a circle, and any heavenly body which
happens to make its track along this will remain above the
horizon exactly 12 hours. Any object North of this will be visible
less, and any object South will be visible 11'01'8 than 12 hours.
Measure by. scale the distance along the meridian of the sun'~
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track (which you have just laid down) from the equator. This
distance is called the sun's declination, North or South, g,nd the
track of any heavenly body is called a pa1'aUe~ of declination.
Measure the declination of each star. Always measure declinations
directly away from or towards the pole. (Along the meridian is
generally the most convenient, but test the measures in other
parts also.)
Trace an imaginary equator in the real sky. How far North of
the zenith does it cross the meridian? Measure on the model and
prove that this distance must be exactly equal to the altitude of
the pole (320 for Perth). What is the altitude of this point? Pick
out this spot as nearly as possible in the real sky, and sweep the
eye from due East up to thiR spot and round to due West. This
is the equator. Any object (sun, moon, star) North of this line
has a North declination and is above the horizon less than 12
hours a day. Any object South of this has a South declination
and is above the horizon more than 12 hours a day,
14. Resume -Let us now collect the information, especially
with respect to the meridian. Note first that our meridian only
refers to the particular spot on which we stand, and to any place
directly North or South of it, so that when we ta,lk "bout the sun
being on the meridian we mean on the meridia,n of the place where
we are observing.

The celestial meridian is an imaginary semi-circle passing
through the North and South points of the horizon and the
observer's zenith.

z
Q

A

/
SL-------------~O~------------~N

In the accompanying figure S Z N is the meridian and 0 the
observer. Sand N are the South and North points of the horizon.
Z is the zenith. P is the pole, the centre of all star tracks or
parallels of declination,
(Remember now the caution with
respect to lines and ang'les in paragraph 9.) The angle SOP is
the altitude of the pole (32° at Perth). Q is where the equator
crosses the meridian. The angle P 0 Q is always a right angle.
If A is the point where the sun crosses the meridian the angle
A 0 N is the sun's meridian altitnde, aud A 0 Q is its declination
(North in this case),
The angle Z 0 Q is always the same as the altitude of the pole
(S 0 P). Let the pupil be qnite snre of this. The angle S 0 Z
equals P 0 Q, both being right angles. Take from each the
common angle P 0 Z. Then·S 0 P equals Z 0 Q.
The angle Q 0 N is obtained by subtracting the angle Z 0 Q
(the altitude of the pole) from 90°, and the declination of the sun
is the difference between this angle and its altitude. If the sun's
altitude is greater than Q 0 N the declination is South, and, if
less, North. Practice turning altitudes into declination and vice
ve1'sit. What is the declination of a star which passes through the
zenith?
15. Determining the altitude of the Po~e. So~stice and equinox.-It can easily be seen that, the sun's path can bE' drawn if we know
its meridian altitude, since it always moves in a circle with the
pole as centre. Observations of its meridian altitude are supposed
to have been accumulating since paragraph 9. Its path will be
found to change gradually, being farthest North about the middle
of June and farthest South about the middle of December. 'rhe
tracks for bese dates will be found to be at equal distances on
each side of the equator, and the difference between will always
be about 47°. This gives us a means of measuring the altitude of
the equator with considerable accuracy, for it is exactly half way
betweeu the greatest and least meridian altitudes of the sun. But
as the Decewber observation will probably be found inconvenient,
or will necessitate a long interval of waiting, the pupil m:ty
perhaps be allowed to take this quantity of 47° as ftU already wellestablished fact. He can, therefore, ?cld 23·}" to the altitude
determined about J,me 22, and this will give the altitude of the
equator. Snbtra0t this from 90° and we get the a.ltitude of the
pole. The mn's altitude will be found to vary scarcely at all
between the middle and end of June, so that it will be as well to
make several measurements of this angle and to do so with both
the altazimuth and the shadow.

The time of year (Jllne 22 and December 22) when the sun
reaches its greatest declination, and appears to remain in the same
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place for several days, is called the so~stice, winter or summer
respectively. The time of year (Mareh 21 and September 23)
when the sun is on the celestial equator, and the lengths of day
and night are therefore equal, and is called the eqttinox (vernal or
autumnal).
16. Sun's annual 1novement.- We have seen (11) that every star
moves in a circle round the pole, and that some stars never set
below the horizon at alL Why do we not see them during the
daytime? Of course because the sun's light is so overpowering,
But we must not forget that they are there and that the sky is
just as full of stars in the daytime as at night, each star swinging
for ever round and rOl.md the pole. Now when the sun's position
with respect to these stars is measured by means of instruments
specially designed for the purpose, it is found that the sun is
steadily moving Eastward amongst the stars, taking exactly a
year to complete one revolution. The pupil must take this to
some extent upon trust, but should be made to tho;'oughly 1'ea~ise
the fact. The process can be approximately seen as follows :-On
any clear evening, as soon as stars first become visible, note
the position of some conspicuous star in the West. Any star will
do; but be sure it can be identified again. Look again in a
week's time, and it will be found to have moved perceptibly nearer
to the snn. Keep observing this occasionally, and very soon the
star will have approached the sun so that it is no longer visible.
This process will be found to be constantly going on, the Western
stars always getting nearer to the sunset glow night after night
until they can no longer be seen. This must not be confused with
the diurnal movement we have heen studying. It is really an
apparent movement of the sun EasiwM'd arnong the sta1's, and is
distinct from the general diurnal movement, in which both sun
and stars participate.
17. The Earth Rotates on its Axis.-We are now ready to take
an important forward step. The distance of the sun from the earth
has been found to be enormous, and the distance of the nearest
fixed star so great as to be quite inconceivable. Is it at all likely
that the sun and stars 1'eaUy move round the pole once a day, as
they seem to do? When you are in a railway train the trees,
poles, and houses seem to be flying past, but you know that really
it is the train that is moving, and in the opposite direction. In
particular, if you arrive at a station just as another train alongside is ready to start, it is sometimes almost impossible to tell
whether your own or the other train is really in motion, So
instead of imagining that we are at rest and the heavenly bodies
rushing past, let us imagine that we are turning round, whilst
they are statiOllflry. Run a long steel pin through the model sky.
It must, of course, pass through the centre of the sphere w here we
are supposed to be observing, and it must point towards that spot
round which every celestial body seems to rotate; that is, it must
pass through the pole of our model sky. '1'his steel pin we shall
call the axis. Let it project a few inches beyond the model in
both directions, and support the two ends so that the model can
be rotated. Place it in such a position that the horizon is
horizonal and the meridian agrees with the real meridian. The
axis will then be pointing to the pole in the real sky. Take a
sharp lead pencil, direct the blunt end to the real sun, and the
sharp, which should press lightly upon the model sky, towards the
centre of the sphere (where the observer is supposed to be). Now
rotate the model, and it will be fOlmd that if the pencil is held
rigidly directed towards the sun, its point will trace out on the
model sky the same track as we get from actual measurement of
the sun's apparent pr1th. Next, point the pencil at any other spot
of the sky where we might imagine a star to be, and again rotate
the model. The point will be found to describe exactly the path
which we have already found the star appears to follow. This
should be clone repeatedly until the pupil thoroughly grasps how
a rotating earth will explain the apparent diurnal movements of
the heavenly bodies.
18. The Earth moves 1'oun(l the c.m once a Yea1'.- We have seen
that, in addition to the diurnal movement of the sun which it
shares with the stars, it also appears to revolve round the earth
once a year, passing one constellation after another. This ean
easily be shown b be explicable by considering the earth to move
round the sun. For this purpose the models are not required.
Place a boy in the centre of the room to represent the sun. Call
this boy S, and let another boy, E, represent the earth. Imagine
the walls of the room to be covered with stars. Now, let E move
in a circle round S, and he will find that a straight line continued
through tl will pass in succession through one constellation after
another; or, in otlwr words, that S will appear to move round
amongst the stars, making one complete revolution in the same
time that E does.

It will thus be seen thl1t the diurnal and annual revolution of
the sun can be explained by assuming that the earth rotates once
a day on an axis which points always in the same direction in
space, and that it revolves round the sun once a year. There are
other reasons, which cannot be given in this course, which convince
us that this is the true explanation of the apparent movements of
the heavenly bodies; but all we can hope for at this stage is that
the pupil may see that this theory affords a rational explanation of
the phenomena.
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19. Seasons-Ecliptic.- We have now to find an explanation of
the apparent movement of the sun which produces the change in
onr seasons from winter to summer. '1'he immediate canses are
evident :.-

1st. The sun ret1,8hes a much greater altitude in December
than in June, and it rays are more ne,\,rly perpendicular
tLlld therefore hotter.
2nd. Owing to its more Southern declination, the sun remains
mueh longer above the horizon in December. and so
pours more he>Lt upon the earth. Let the student
again convince himself of this f,l,Ct by reference to the
model sky.
The change from winter to summer is therefore entirely due to
the change of the sun's altitude or declination. But why does the
sun change its declination in this manner? A little careful
manipulation of the model will show tlmt this is the result of the
earth's annual revolution rouud the sun.
Attach one end of it piece of thread about a yard in leuO'th to
the centre of the hemisphere, and let the thread pass out tl;';'ouO'h
the meridian slit, Mount the model on its stand so that tIle
earth's axis is inclined at tUl angle of 23t to the vertical.
Place
the stand upon a fiat table.
We slmll shortly commence to move
the model round an imaginary sun placed in the centre of the
table, but it will Jirst be necessary to caution the pupil that the
plane of the table is not now snpposed to represent the horizontal
plane. It, or rather a plane parallel to it and passing' throu"h
the centre of the model, represents the plane on whieh the e",l,h
moves in its journey ronnd the snu.
This is called the plaue of
the ecliptic. We know that the earth's axis makes an angle of 32°
(at Perth) with the horizontal plane, and we can see from an inspection of the model that it is doing so, but so far we have no
means of knowing the ttngle it makes with the ecliptic.
As a
matter of fact, we shall see tlmt the angle at which it is now set
will exactly explain the observed chttnges in the sun's altitude,
and no other angle will do so.
'rhe plane of the ecliptic, for the
purpose of this exercise, is assumed to be an imaginary plane
parallel to the surface of the table, and about 7 inches (the height
of the observer in the middle of the hemisphere) above it. Therefore we must phwe our imaginary sun at this same height above
the table, turn 0111' sky on its own axis so that the meridian faces
the sun, and stretch tightly the thread from the observer to the
sun. The place where it crosses the meridian will thus represent
the sun's meridian altitude.
O

c
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Let A., B, C, D represent the observer's path round the sun S,
and let the arrows indicate the direction in which the earth's
axis is pointing. Be sure to keep the earth's axis pointing in the
same direction throughout.
Place the model at B, rotate it so
that the meridian faces the sun, and stretch the thread tightly.
It will be found to cut the meridian on the equator. This corresponds to the position of the earth on March 21. Try the experiment of tilting the axis more or less than 23~o, but keep it always
in the direction of the arrow. It will be found that in this
particular position with respect to the sun the thread will always
pass out at the equator, no matter what the inclination may be.
[A. word of caution is perhaps neeessary. The observer and the
sun must always be at the same height ahove the table, i.e., the
tb'ead must always be parallel to the table, as otherwise it will
not be lying in the plane of the ecliptic. The particular position
mentioned here, when the inclination of the earth's axis appears
to be immatel'inJ, is when this thread is at right angles to the
direction of the arrows.]
Next move the model to C, and stretch the thread towards the sun
as before. It will be found to cross the 1110ridian about 23~o North
of the equator, or the sun will appear to be in 2:3·i o North declination. This represeuts the apparent position of the sun on June
22. Repeat the experiment of altering the tilt of the earth's axis.
It wiil be found that, in this position, for every degree by which
we alter this tilt we also alter the sun's declination by a degree,
nd that if we place the earth's axis vertica,l the sun will be in the
quator. Our own observations have shown us that the sun's
eclination is 23'~o on June 22, therefore we can now see that we
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have been correct in taking this angle of 23~o as the true direction
which the earth's axis makes with the phwe of the ecliptic.
Move the model to D. It will now be found that the thread
crosses the meridian at the equator. '1'his represents the en,rth's
position on September 23. :B'inally, move the model to A. The
sun will now be fouud to be 23i,o Sonth of the equator on the
model sky, almost in the zenith. This represents the position of
affairs on December 22.
These foul' positions-A, B, C, D-i1re the most noteworthy, but
the model should also be placed in other IX1rts of the o,.],ij" ,"nd
the exercise continued until the pupils see clearly for thcm elves
how the annual movement of the earth round the sun, comhined
with an inclination of the earth's axis of (i(i~ 0 to the pbme of the
ecliptic, accounts for the sun's movement in declilllLtion which
:groduces the seasons.
20. Hottest time of yea1' not at the solstice.--It ll1l1y perhaps he
asked why, if the sun reachos its p'ei1test altitude in December,
the hottest time of the ymtl'is about the ond of January. Suppose
a boy receives tl, variable weekly incollle, say 3d. the first week,
then in succession 4d., 5d., (id., 7d., (i,l., 5el., 4,d., 3d. Suppose he
spends Id. the first week, 2d. the next, then 3d., '1d., 5d., 5d., 5d.,
4d., and puts by his siwings. '1'hese latter will gmdually mount
up t,1.nd continue to incroase as long a·s he '1'eceivcs nW1'C tlu:(/n he
spends. So that although his income reaches a nmximulll on the
fifth week, his slwings keep on incrm1siug until the seventh, and
then commence to decrease beciulse he spends more than he
receives. Just so is it with the e,1,l'th. EVM'yth{ng in the universe
is constantly giving' off, or ra(U"ting, heat, mlCl is at the same time
receiving some of the h(mt which is being given oil: by other
things. '1'he heat which the earth receives from the sun is calleel
insolation. A.s long as this is in excess of the eiU'th's radiation
the temperature will increase, no ?no,tter whether the insotutiMi itse((
is inc1'easing 01' dec1'easing. In our case the insolation reaches a
maximum about the latter Imlf of December, but it is not until
about the end of January tlmt the radiation catches up imd
balances it. Therefore up to this time the temperature will on
the whole increase. For it similar reason the hottest time in the
day is not until the early afternoon. Similarly the lowest temperature is reached in July, and not in June, as might at first be
expected.
21. The em·th is a sphere.- We have so far considered the
movements of sun and stars with respect to the few miles of
apparently fiat earth upon which we happen to be situated. But
now we have to ask ourselves "'What is the general shape of the
whole earth ?" Supposing there were no hills or trees in the way,
could we see Coolgardie from Perth? (Or other loeal question.)
Of course we could not, you say. But why not? It cannot be on
account of the distance, for that is only 325 111iles, whereas we
can easily see the moon when it is in the smne direction and at a
distance of 250,000 miles. If the ell,l'th wor(' really fiat, as it at
first appears to be, we ought to be able to s(;e a li1rge object such
as a town three or foul' hundred miles awll,y quite easily, especially with the aid of a telescope. How f"l' aw"y then is our
horizon? That depends. If we were to st11ncl in the middle of a
treeless and hill-less plain we could only see for t1 distance of
about 2! miles. If we were to climb up to a height of 100 feet we
could see for a distance of about 12 miles. And we should find
that the higher we climbed the farther could we see. This would
not be the case if the eart.h were fiat, therefore it must be curved.
And we should also find that from every view point the horizon
is circular. This curve, therefore, must he tfmt of it spherical
shape.
Again, the folloving will be a splenclid object lesson and
thoroughly appreciated by the pupils: Watch" ship in full sail,
or a steamer, sail away frol11 }l!lrt. After it time the hull will
gradually disappear fro111 sight, whilst the sails and masts will be
easily visible, especially if a telescope be available. '1'hon the\
bottom portions of these will vanish, and finally the tops of the
masts. No better demonstration than this of the earth's curvature is required.
Once again, if the earth were a fiat plnil1 the sun would be
visible from every place as long as it was above the plane. '1'he
moment it went below it would be in visible. That is to say, it
would set at the same instant, whether seen from Adelaide, Coolgardie, or Perth. But we know qnite well that if a telegraph
operator in Coolgardie were to signal Perth the moment the sun
were seen to sink below the horizon at Coolgardie, the observer in
Perth would find it still well up, and it 1V0uld not set in Perth for
another twenty minutes.
22. Visible 01' sensible and rational hm·izons.- vVe have various
reasons, therefore (and there are others), for believing that the
earth is a sphere or ball, and we have tth'eady found out that it
spins round once a day upon an axis which is always directed to
the same point in spa,ce, known as the celestial pole. We have
also just seen thnt our horizon is a v:1l'iable affair, depending upon
onr height. It also depends upon the presence or ,1,bSe11CO of hills,
etc, The most distant circle of the earth which we can see at any
time is called our visible or sensible horizon. For general
astronomical purposes, however, we take a plane throug'h the
earth's centre parallel to 'our vi~ible horizon. This is called the
rational horizon. It can be easily illustrated by our model sky
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Let us 110W represent half of the spherical earth, and let the pin
which formerly represented the celestial zenith represent our
p[Lrticular locality, then the wooden hurizon becomes our rational,
where it was formerly our sensible horizon. It ought to be
pointed out that the altitude of the pole and in fact all ollr
previous measnrements will remain just the same when we
imagine ourselves transfelTed to the earth's centre and use the
rational instead of the spnsible horizon.
23. TM'1'esh'i"I Dqtinitions.-Let us take the model sphere and
study it a little. If you imagine the sphere to be cut through
"nywhere by a plane surface yc,u will get a circle. If the plane
passes through the centre of the sphere the circle is called a grwt
circle. If it does not pass through the centre the circle is called a
S'ln"n ci1'Cle. This is a very important distinction. As a rule,
only one great circle can be drawn through any tW0 points on the
surface (unless these points be at the opposite extremities of a
diameter, such as the poles), but any 111lmber of small circles can
be drawn between the same two points. 'l'he great circles on a
Sl}here correspond to straight lines on a plane, and give the
shortest distfLllce between two points. Referring for a moment to
our model sky, the meridian, horizon, and equator are grea.t
circles, as the planes in which they lie pass throngh the centre of
the sphere; but the diurnal tracks of sun, moon, '1nd st"rs are all
sm"ll circles.
Coming bMk to the model earth 01' sphcre, we find a pin through
the centrc upon which the sphere revolves. It ll111st be c"refnlly
pointed out that we use this pin only for convenience, and that
the axis of the real earth is only an imaginary line ronnel which it
revolves, jnst as in an ordinary spinning top. The two immovable
points of the CllTth, at either end of the axis, are calleel the
te1'?'estyi"l poles, "nd the axis itself poiuts to the celestial poles,
one of which we have already found in the sky, and the other is
below our northern h01'i7.on, but can be seen by people in Europe.
Exactly half way betwecn the two poles is a great circle, ca,lled
the ten'est"iccl eqtC"t01'; and if the model be plt1ced upon a stand in
such a position that the axis points to the cel"stial pole, it will be
noticed that the plane of the terrestrial equator, if continued in
the sky, traces out the celestial equator. It was stl1ted just now
that as a general rule only one great circle could be drawn
through any two points on the surface of a sphere. If these two
points, however, l1re at opposite extremities of l1 diameter of the
sphere we can draw any number we please. Such are the two
poles. Let us start by drawing one such great circle from pole to
pole, cutting the equator in two points which will be exactly 180°
from each other.
Starting from one of these points, divide the
equator into 360°, making a dot at eV8ry tenth degTee, and draw a
great circle through the poles and throug'h each of these dots.
These grClLt circles are called llM1·icli"ns. Notice that a meridian
can be dr!Lwn through "ny point on the sphere, but we only draw
a few so as to avoid confusion.
Divide any of these meridians, from pole to pole, into 180°, and
make a dot at every tenth degrp,e. Put one point of a pair of
compasses upon the nearest pole and draw a eircle through each
of the dots just made. These circles will all be parallel to each
other and to the equator. They are called p",·"Uels of latitude.

Choose anyone of the meridians as a prime 1ne1·idian. Then the
distance (in degrees) of any other meridian from this is called the
longitude. The longitude of the first line to the East of the prime
meridian is 10° E., and to the West 10° W.; of the second line 20°
E., and 20° VV. respectively, and so on up to 180°, which ean he
callecl180° E. or 180 W. By knowing the longitude of any place,
therefore, we can pl1rtly fix its position; we can say tht1t it is
somewhere on a certain meridian. If we wish to state exactly
where the pla.cc is situated we must h:we some lVa.y of indicating
how far from either the pole Or the equator it is along the
meridian. vVe choose the equator for our mel1suring' point and
call. the number of degrees aw"y from the equl1tor the l"titude of
the place, North or South according as it is measured towards the
North 01' South pole.
The pupil should now be exereised in dotting down places on
the globe from given longitudes ancllatitudes.
24. Determin"tion of Longitude.-It is e'Lsyenough to plot down
any locality upon the globe when we know its longitude and
latitude, out how can we find those quantities?
Let us commence with longitude. You ht"Lve seen that we may
take amy meridian for OUr prime meridian, fr0m which differences
of longitude are to be measured. As a matter of fact we take the
meridian whieh passes through the Greenwich Observatory, ne,1,1'
London, as our prime meridian. Take any distant obj ect to
represent the sun and rotl1te our model globe on its axis until the
prime meridian comes opposite this object. The SUll will now
appeal' to be crossing the meridian to anybody in Greenwich. As
the en.rth rotates each meridilln in turn will C8me opposite the
sun. It takes just 24· hours to m"ke one c01llplete revolution, and
during this time 860 of longitude will hllve passed the snu.
'1'11erefore in one hour after the prim" meridian comes opposite
the sun tho meridian of 15° IV,est longitude will be opposite. In
two hours the meridian of 30° \Vest, and so (·n. Suppose tlmt just
as tho sun crosses the meridian of Greenwich a sigm,l is sent to
New York An observer at New York makes a note of the time,
and exactly4h. 5·1<m. afterwards finds that the sun crosses his
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meridian. This gives us a proportion sum to determine the
longitude. If 1h. difference in the time of the sun crossing the
meridian corresponds to 15' of longitude, what longitude wiil4h.
54m. equal? The answer is 73~', and therefore New York is in
longitude 73i;° W.
'1'he sun crosses the meridian at places East of Greenwich b~fo1'e
it crosses the prime meridian, and so the signal must be sentfrom
the Eastern station to Green wich. For example, suppose we
wished to obtain the longitude of Perth and could got l"L cable or
tel~graph line direet between the Perth and Greenwich Observatories. An observer at Perth would send a signal to Greenwich
the moment the sun appeared to cross his meridian. 'rhe earth
would go on rotating, and exactly7h. 43m. 22s. afterwards the
meridian of Greenwich would c()me opposite the sun, or the sun
would apparently cross the meridian of the Greenwich observer.
'This, worked out as before, shows tllllt Perth is on the meridian of
115' 50' E. longitude.
In actual practice astronomers use a number of stars instead of
the sun. and they cannot send 11 signal direct throngh such a
gren.t distance as that between Perth and Greenwich, so they
measnre in shorter lengths, just as one might measure a chain
with a two-foot rule.
25. Dete?'mination of r,,,tihcde.·- Fix the model globe in such a
position that its axis points to the celestial pole. Take the model
sky, withdraw the axis, and in its place insert a ShOl~t rod which
projects a few inches, just to indimlte the direction in which the
,uis points. Place the fl:l.t base so tlul.t its centre rests upon the
equator. The base is now parallel to the earth's axis, and the pole
of the model sky is therefore pointing 32° too high. Move the
flat base round the sphere towards the South terrestrial pole, and
as you do so you will find the pole of the model sky gradually
moving down towards its proper place until the centre of the
model horizon rests upon the globe at latitude 32'. The axis of
the model sky is now parallel to the terrestrial axis and points to
the celestial pole. In other words, the l"titude of the observe?' is the
S""W as the altihtde ql the pole above the ho'}·izon. No amolmt of
explanation will make this important fact so clear as " few
minutes' manipulation of the t.wo models, hut perhaps the following illustration will assist. The pupil will probably be prepared
to tl1ke for granted that the horizontal plane is tang'ent to the
sphere, and therefore perpendicular to the line joining the
observer's position to the centre of the earth. Let the eircle
represent a section of the earth through the observer, P, and the
two poles, Sand N, in other words the observer's terrestrial
mericlitm, and let 0 be the earth's centre, B C the horizontl1l plane
at P, and P A the direction of the celestial pole, P A is therefore
parallel to the N S. Draw 0 D Q perpenclicuhw to SON, Q is
therefore a point on the terrestrial equator.
to celestial
'pole

"'4
B .!J.czl"lZoncal

oione

0

0

Q

'rhe angles C P D and D P 0 together equal a right angle. So
also do the angles D 0 P and D P 0, therefore D P C equals D 0 P.
But D P C equals A P B, therefore A P B equals DO P. Now
the angle A P B is the elevation of the pole above the horizon,
and the angle POD is the observer's latitude. 'I.'herefore the
latitude of the observer is the same as the altitude of the pole
above the horizon.
From this it would appear that the farther South we go the
greater becomes the altitude of the pole, and this is exactly what
we find. At Albs.ny, for instance, the altitude of the pole is 35°
instead of 82° as in Perth; whilst on the other hand at Geraldton
it is not quite 29°. At a phce on the eqlll"LtOl' the pe>le would be
on the horizon. '1'here would in fact be two poles, one at the
South point and the other at the North point of the horizon.
Farther North we should lose sight altogether of the South
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celestial pole and the stars in its immediate neighbourhood, and
the stars and sun would all seem to describe circles round another
point in the sky known as the North celestial pole.
26. Size ancl shape of the Earth.- We have now seen how from
astronomical o'}servations the longitude and htitude of any place
upon the earth can be obtained, and we shall soon see how this
enables us to ascertain the size of the earth. If we find two places
upon the equa',)r exactly a degree oflongitllde apart, and measure
the distance b.Jbween them, it turns out to he just over 69 miles.
Multiplying t:lis by 360, the nllmber of \legrees all round the
equator, we fi ld that the circumferenee (f the earth is 2'1,903
miles. Dividing this by 3'14159 we get 3,9J3 miles for the earth's
diameter, mea:J:tred through the eql.Uttor.
By measurinJ a degree of latitude it is fotmd that the length is
not always tbJ same in different places, and so we arrive at the
conclusion that the earth is not. quite spherlca.l. From a number
of observations it has been found that the ea.rth's diameter,
measured from pole to pole, is 13k miles less than that measured
through the equator, or that the shape of the earth is that of a
sphere which l,as been very slightly fhttten ,d at the poles.
27. General Summary.-In concluding this branch of the
subject it will be as well to den'! with the e:Lt'th as a whole, and see
how its movements appeal' to people situate 1 in different latitudes.
For this purp}se we can once more use on~' model sky. 'Ve have
discovered two very important facts1st. The Sllll, during the course of a year, changes from a
dl'clination of 23~o N. to 23r S. and baek l1gain.
2nd. The nJtitude of the pole is equd to the latitude of the
pbce of observation.
Let us imag·.ne we are on the equator. The pole will then be
at the South point of the horizon. ('1'he North pole will also be
situated at the North point of the horizon) You will remember
that in order t) draw the celestial equator we must place one point
of the compas:es on the pole, and the other point on the E. or W.
point of the horizon (in other words we must have a radius of 90°),
and then draw a semicircle. Doing this with the pole on the
horizon, we slmll find that the eqmttor pass's directly throuo-h the
zenith, '1'his will represent the diurnal pttth of the sun 011 March
21 fLnd Septem',er 23, the time of the equhox. Measure 23~0 on
each side of th) equator. This will give th3 extreme range of the
sun's path, and will represent its position at the solstices. With
the compasses .:lmw the diurnal paths. Notice that e,wh of these
paths is exactly half a circle, and so is an] diurnal path of the
sun or of any etar. At the equator, tllElrefo:e, the sun (and in fact
every celestial object) is above the horizo 1 for exactly 12 hours
on every day t:lroughout the year. The sun's meridian altitude
changes from 66~o above the North hori:mn to ()6~o above the
South horizon. On the whole, therefore, t!le sun's heat changes
very little from one season to another, and there is'a hot and fairly
equable temperature the whole year round.
Next take a place in latitude 23~o S. The altitude of the pole
will be 23ko above the South horizon. Draw the equator and
mark off the solsEces 23·~" on ea,ch side of it. 'The summer solstice
will just reach the zenith, and the winter one will be at a meridian
altitllde of 43'. The length of the sun's path in December will be
greater than a semi-circle, and in winter less. There will, therefore,
be a distinct difference in the seasons, but not so pronounced as in
Perth.
Take a few more cases, gradually working South. It will be
found that the farther South we go the lower becomes the sun's
altitude both in winter and summer, and therefore the colder
becomes the climate generally. It will a.lso be noticed that the
greater becomes the difference between the lengths of the Sllmmer
and winter days. It does not follow at all t.hat because the sun's
meridian altitude in Deccmber is less in latitude 60° than in Perth
that therefore the length of time it is above the horizon is less.
The day will be found to have increased to 18t hours.
Now try latitude 66r S. At the summer solstice the sun will
sweep round the pole in a complete circl~ and will therefore be
visible for the whole 21 hours. At the winter solstice it will just
touch the North point of the horizon, and will therefore be invisible.
At 70° S. the sun will remain always visible for many da.ys in
midsummer, in f"ct from the timn it reaches 20" S. declination,
past the solstice, until it again reaches 2U' S. declination, going
North. in midwint8r it will be invisible for an equal length of
time.
At the terrestrial pole itself the celestial pole will be directly
overhead, and the equ;Ltor will coincide with the horizon. 1!'ro";'
March 21 till September 2.3 the sun will be invisible. On the
latwr dat0 it will appear on the horizon and travel all round it,
gradually working up in a spil'l11 until it runs round, always
parallel to the horizon, at an altitude of 23}0, higher than which
it can never rise. Then day by (by is will sink lower until it runs
all round the horizon on March 21, and then disappeltrs for six
months.
We have now seen how and why the seasons vary in different
latitudes. Instead of tl'l1velling South from the equator we might
have gone North, when an exactly similar series of changes would
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have been noticed. It only remains to add that special names
have been given to those parallels of latitude where noteworthy
changes occur. In latitude 23!O, for instance, the sun just reaches
the zenith at the solstice, but never advltnces beyond it. l'hese
parallels of latitude, North and South are called i1'opics, the
northern one being the T1'Opic of Cancer, a.nd the southern one the
T1'Opic of Cap1·icom. The portion of the earth between the two
tropics is called the Ton'id Zone, or is more frequently spoken of as
the" Tropics." Another noteworthy parallel of latitude is 66~o,
just where the sun at the summer solstice first rema.ins ltbove the
horizon for an entire da,y. The Northern parallel of 66ko is called
the A"ctic Oi1'cle, and the Southern the Anta1'ctic Oircle. '1'he
polar regions of the earth, included within these circles, are called
the lhigid Zones. l'hose portions of the earth between the Frigid
and the Torrid Zones are called the Tempemte Zones.
l'HE MOON.
Obse1'vcttions of Moon's Phases. - The moon should be
observed during one lunation, 01' at least from new till a little past
the full. It should be looked for as soon as possible after the
almanac states that it will be new. It ought to be visible low
down in the 1'1" est shortly after sunset within two dlLys of the new,
and will then appear as a very fine crescent. Next evening it will
be lL trifle thicker and farther away from the sun. The beautiful
phenomenon of the" old moon in the young moon's arms" will
now probably be visible. 'l'lmt is, not only will you be able to see
the bright young crescent, but the whole round of the moon will
be faintly visible. About five days from the time when the crescent was first visible the moon will be half full. '('his is called its
first q1~a1·tm·. 1t will in this phase pass the meridian about sunset,
and set about midnight, so it must have been moving eastimrd
away from the sun all this time. 'Vatch it night after night pass
star after star, so as to be quite certain that it is really moving
round the earth to the eastward amongst the stars. By the time
it has reached the full it will be just opposite the 'sun, rising as
the sun sets: It has therefore moved through nearly half a circle
since we first saw it as a fine crescent. It will now commence to
diminish in size, still moving round amongst the stars, until in
abont it week after t,he full it will once more be half-moon shaped.
It is now said to be in its thit'd qnarte1', and will rise about midnight. It will still continue to diminish, becoming crescentshaped once again, rising later and later every morning and
moving steadily rounel amongst the stars, until it is lost iu the
sun's rays. In a few more days it will be seen as a crescent in the
eltrly evening, and commence to go through the same performance
once more. The time taken for it to make one complete revolution round the ea.rth, starting from the sun and coming back to it,
is nearly 30 days.
29. Reasons f01' these Cha:nges.-We see, therefore, that the
phase depends in some Wlty upon the situation of the moon with
respect to the sun. The nearer it appears to be to that luminary
the less of its surface is visible. The phenomena can easily be
explained by means of a ball of any kind. Paint one half black
and the other white (or take an orange and Imlf peel it). This ball
is supposed to represent the moon, one half of which is alwltys
illuminated by the sun's rays, and is therefore the only portion
which is visible, Take any distant object to represent the Sl.m,
then, of course, the white half of the ball must always face that
object. The observer's head will represent the earth. Place the
moon in It straight line between the earth ltnd the sun, with the
white part facing the sun. N<;tne of the visible portion can now be
seen by the earth. '('his conesponds to new moon. Commence to
move the moon rounel the earth, keeping the white part always
facing the sun. When the moon and sun are separated by about
15° a tiny crescent of white can be seen. This represents the first
appearance of the young moon in the evening sky. In this
position a great deal of sunlight will be reflected from the earth
to the dark portion of the moon, sufficient to feebly illuminate it;
and this gives rise to the phenomena just spoken of as "the old
moon in the yOl.mg moon's arms." In other words, when the moon
is ne~rly " new" to us, the earth is nearly" full" to the moon. .By
the tlllle the sun and moon subtend a right angle one half of the
white part can be seen. 'l'he moon is now in her first quarter. As
it moves farther round an incren,sing portion of the bright part can
be seen, until, when directly opposite, the whole circle becomes
visible: The moon il: now" full." Continuing to move it round,
the brIght part begins to diminish, reachinO' half-moon stao-e, or
third quarter, when two-thirds of its jou;ney has been a~com
plished, and then passing through the crescent (or rather
decrescent) stage to :nvisibility. The reason for the terms "first"
and" third" quarter,; when the moon is half full is now obvious,
'l'his shape is attaine:1 when the moon has completed one quarter
and three quarters, rlspectively, of its monthly journey. Between
the first and. third cl' .arter the bulgiug shape of the moon is known
as gibb01tS.
.
28.

30. Eclipse of .ll1oon.-As a general rule the moon is not
exactly in the plane or the ecliptic, or the plane in which the earth
travels round the sun. Sometimes it is a trifle above, sometimes
below this plane. But if it happens to be right on this plane or
very close to it when at the full, the earth will shut off the sun's
light from it for an hour or two and it will become invisible.
Looking at it in another way, we may say that the moon passes
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into the earth's shadow. Every object exposed to sunlight casts a
shadow, and, of course, the en,rth thl'OWS one behind it into space.
As a rule this shadow has nothing' to fn,ll upon, but when the moon
gets right in the way the shn,dow falls upon the moon, which is
then said to be eclipsed. The shape of the edge of the earth's
shadow, as seen when the moon is either going into or 'emero'inO"
from it, is always circular, and n,s a sphere is the only shape which
will always cast a circular shadow, this observation furnishes yet
one more proof of the earth's rotundity.

The production of merely pretty objects should be avoided.
W.oodcarving may be taken, b.ut it is not recommended, design
bemg better taught by drawlllg and the use of tools in the
elementary carpentry.
l'Vherever possible, the teachers should give some mannal work
to the boys, to correspond with one at least of the needlework
lessons of the girls.

OBJECT LESSONS.

HISTORY.
History should be taught orally to the children.
Youn o'
children will understand the history of their own country mor%
readily than that of others, but they will understand also the
history of early races, and will especin,lly be tauitht from the
~i~l~ n~rratives where ther~ are direct stories 0 of primitive
?lVlhsatIOn. Among the obJects of history teaching must be
~ncluded the fmnishing of distinct pictures of human life and
types of human conduct at different periods of the world's
history among different races. Without some knowledo'e of
History the characters of the different peoples of the earth c~nnot
be understood, nor the relative stages of civilisation achieved be
?rought before the children. '1'he nmn who is ignorant of History
lS uneducated, for History references will be frequently met with
throughout his life in all literature and in d1tily talk. The special
purpose of English History is to show the growth of our race, to
trace its freedom, its character, its success, its failure.
'rhe
teaching of History will le8.d also to the teaching of civic life.
From a knowledge of the Empire rmd of the neighbours of the
Empire should grow a juster ]m0wlc:clg'e of international relations;
from a knowledge of politic"l constitution should sprinO" a
comprehension of t'le responsibilities of citizenship. Teachers
must utilise CtllT811t events fot· showing children history in the
making', ftnd for the higher cLtsses newspaper classes are of OTeat
value, re " curront ev'cnts" board with extracts and pictures l~eing
a most useful adjunct to It school. History may be tttught to the
lower clft'se, pnrely from conversfttion lessons, but tt time should
be sot apart fOl' this subject in each stttndard. In StallCbrds 1.
and H. stories of early races or heroic deeds in the world's
history should he taken. For example, stoTies of heroes of the
Bible, stories of heroes of Greece and Home, stories of the
biographies of ottrly Englishmen, or such stories of action as
appear in the book of Golden Deeds, by Miss C. M. Young.
In Standard IH. some history of the early founda,tion of this
State should be taken in conjunction with the above.
In Standn,rd IV. the teacher should aim ftt giving a more
general knowledge of the Austmlasian States.
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The jntention of an object lesson is to make the children
observe some object, form their own ideas, and express them.
They must be used in the infant classes and lower standards to
en.able the ~hildren. to understand some of the qualities underlYlllg the tlllngs whlC!" they see most commonly, but of which they
form no real conceptIOn.
In the hiO"her standards thev should
become lessons in elementary science, but still retain the experimental character, so that the child himself is trained to observe
phenome.na and r~ason from his own observation. They must not
be mere mformatIOn lesso~s a~out objects, though these are very
valuable, and should also De glven. Teachers must submit to the
Inspectors a list both of object lessons and information lessons
given duriI;&" the ;year. The actual object must always be used in
the lesson, If posslble, but a good picture:may sometimes take its
pl~ce. ,A thorou~h examination of a fe,~ objects trains the
chIldren s observatIOns better than a superficial treatment of
many. The child must compare and contrast the object with
oth81:s.
rreachers should, as far as possible, illustrate details by
dmw:ng' on the blackboard. The children might make simple
drawmgs of the form they observe when possible on their slates or
paper.
Clay modelling would still be more valuable.
To train
the observation of the child, his attention should be directed to
the c~ifIel'ent parts of the object in an orderly manner, and their
reln,tJo~ to the whole explained to him.
'1'he object should then
be agam treated as a whole. After the children have been trained
to observe, they must learn to express clearly the result of their
observl1tions,
A list of suitable lessons might destroy the teacher's initiative·
but any of the following would be g·ood.
Teachers must choos~
their own subjects:LESSONS SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR TOWN SCHOOLS.
'I.'he School Door--Its materials, shape, construction.
Glass-Uses, manufacture, etc.

Standard V.-General English History.

Drinking vVater-How obtained, simple properties of water
shown.

Stttndard V1.--History of the British Colonial Empire.

River-Boats, barges, etc.

Stanchtrd VH.-Gel1el'al history of the world, with special
reference to the nations 'most in contact with Australia, e.g.,
Germans, Italians, Indians, Chinese, and Americmls.

Bricks-Sizes to be measured by children, shape to be drawn,
nmnufacture, arrangement in 14in. or 9in. wall may be shown
with wooden bricks.

Books will he mentioned from time to time for the "uidl111ce of
teachers. They should draw up a, sylhl,bus ,md submit it to the
Inspector. History readers l)Jay be taken in the schools, but
should be amplified by oral instruetion by the teacher. Overloading of detail, however, must be avoided. In English History,
for example, the dates of the accession of kings 11re unimportant.
A few important constitutional or militarv events should have
their dates attached to them; hut, speaking' g'enerally, the aim of
the teacher should be rather to select an epoch and make the
children learn all the importn,nt events of the years within that
epoch.

W ood-For building, for lining, for burning; any local wood,
e.g., j3,rn,h, sandalwood.

KINDERGARTEN - VARIED OCCUPATIONS.
Jl-IANUAL WORK (with Drawing).
Young children exhibit n, love of movement and an eager desire
of questioning.
These must be trained, not repressed. Kindergarten training aims at the harmonious deyelopment of the child's
nature, and its games, stories, and occupations stimulate the
mind, while strengthening' sense perception "nd bodily activity.
~n . the Infa:t:t classes, d;:1:wing, paper folding, sticklaying,
bmldlllg, etc., WIll teach the cmldren accuracy of eye and usefulness of finger.
These might be developed and extended in the
upper classes.
Where possible, the use of tools on wood should
be taught to boys in the Fifth Standard and upwl1rds.
Other
llseful occupations for training hand and eye would be clay
modelling in connection with the clr11wing' and cardboard cuttinO"
and modelling.
b

Caning chairs, brush making', basket makinO", and nettinO" are
all. ~asily ta:ught to child.ren, and arc useful o~cupations. They
utIlIse the f1llgers and stll~:lUlate the creative faculty, though they
have not the same educatIve value as the cIny work or carpentry
classes.

Corrug"ted Iron-Its uses, how made.
Kerosene-How obtained, properties, uses, dangers.
Gas-Pipes, works, etc.
Roadmaking and Paving-Common stones used.
Railways-The line, rolling-stock, the railway men.
Horse-Hide, teeth, hoofs, tail, mane.
Cat-(Compare with dog)-·eyes, rough, dry tongue, pads and
cla,ws, teeth, method of holding prey, drinkinO" fur whiskers

tail.

b"

,

1VIouse-(Compare with rat)-teeth, paws, tail, whiskers, eyes,
ears.
Plant-e.g., grown in school.
Shops - Their contents, e.g., oranges, bananas, ten"
currants, etc., etc.

sugar,

The Baker·-Flour, paste, bread, biscuits.
The Newspaper.
The Milkman.
The Postman-Addressing and posting letters-the stamp.
The Policeman.
The Omnibus.
Foods-Tea, coffee, potatoes, meat, etc.
The Garden and its contents.
Ventilation.
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Sunrise, Noon, and Sunset-Note the different objects over
which the sun rises or sets each month, varying height
above horizon at noon, length of shadow.
Cork-Uses, qualities; illustrated by experiment.
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there are no cadets Chestcrton's Exercises will be used in addition
to certa.in sections of the Education Department Manual.

.

~talldal'd.

!

:blducutiOl1
Department
MalluaJ.

Chesterton's :\hmua,j of Physical
Exercises.

COUN'l'lH SCHOOLS.

'rhe Land-Bush and plough land, soil, level or sloping;
difference between sand and mud; hills, rivers.

I.

Sections 2,
3, 4, 5, 6,
10,11,12

The Sky-Clouds of three kinds (" heaps," "beds," and
"feathers ").

Thunder and Lightning.

Head movements ... Pract. 1, 2, 3
'1'1'11n k movements
1,2,3
Arm-raising and
1,2,3

Ill.

S\Villg'ing

IV.

Wind-(Note and keep record of the direction of wind for
several days)-warm and cold, rainy, and dry winds.
Rain-Drops on dust form little balls, heavy rain tearing up
roads.

1.

n.

Arm - bending and
stretching
Leg and hip movements

V.
II.

The Moon-Note the changes; draw the shape from week to
l,vBek.

Sections 7,
8,'9, 13, H,
15, Hi, 17,
18, 19, 20

1.
Il.

Snakes-Shape, covering, how they move, jaws, fangs.

IV.

V.
VI.

Poison plants.
VII.

Birds-Wild parrots, turkeys, wagtails, crows, swallows, etc. ;
feathers, wings, beak, feet, motions, nests, eggs, food;
fowls, ducks, etc.
Animals-Kangaroos, iguanas, horses, sheep, dogs.

Ill.

Flowers-'l'hose obtained locally in different seasons.
The Cow-Compared with sheep and goat, food, teeth, chewing,
tail, hoof, horns, the daily, butter and cheese making.

Sections 21,
22, 23, 2,t,
25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 31,
32,33,3'1,

1

Same as for Std. I.
Commencing positions
A nn-raising and Pract.4
swinging
Arm - bending and
2
stretching
Leg and hip move2
ments
Trunk and arm
1,2
movements
Shoulder movement
1, 2

Ill.

'l'rees-Evergreen or deciduous (leaves might be pressed ,md
their shapes drawn round by children); the gum, jltm, fruit
trees, etc.

1

1.

Smne l1S for Std. Il I.
Arm-raising [tnd Pnwt. 5, 6
s\vingillg
A rill - bending and
3
stretching
'l'rnnk l1nc1 arm
3,4

I1.
In.
IV.

1110YOlllonts

Parasites -As mistletoe.

V.
VI.

I Shoulder m(\vement

Leg, hip, ltmI ltrlll '
I movements
VII. Lunging 111oV8111ont

The Farm-Plough, drill, reaping machines, grass, corn, root
crops, vines, oranges, shooting seeds and flying seeds.
Bees and Beekeeping.

5

1, 2
1

Butterfly-Colours. beauty,. history.
Farmers' Pests-Insects, beetles, cockroaches, ants-their legs,
wings, segments, mouth, breathing apparatus, etc.
J!'rogs.

IV.
Sections :31,
and
36, 37, 38,
V.
39, nnd ,12
(Girls.)

Experiments should be m,tde, e.g., to illustrate plant growth,
grow an onion in a bottle of water and note appearance of root
and stem (a model in clay might be made at various stages of the
growth), contrast with carrot; make simple experiments to show
the effect of light on (I) leaves and (2) roots; celery-blanching;
simple manuring of plants; how plants help or hinder each
other's growth.

,~

rrLising

VIno Balance lllovelllent

Simple experiments in displacement of water, its pressure and
that of air, squirt-pump system.
Comparison and contrast should be made, teeth and their uses
in man, cat, cow, horse, snake; hair, fur, and wool in the dog, the
opossum, and the sheep; the beaks of ducks, fowls, pelicans,
magpies; t.he porous nature uf sponge, chalk, blotting Impel';
things that melt-butter, tallow, sealing wax, lead, iron; things
that stretch-a footbltll, an elastic band.
In the higher classes the experiments will, of course, be more
difficult, e.g., the combination of oxygen and hydrogen, filtration
and distillation of Wftter, its density compared with mercury.
Crystals can be formed by hanging a thl'ead in water in which
powdered alum has been dissolved. Notions of the thermometer
may be given. Measurements by eye a,nd by rule; weight-by
hand and in sCltles, should be carefully taught. Machines may
be explained·-the bicycle, the sewing machine, the threshing
machine.
Teachers would find somc simple book of experiments very
useful, e.g., "J. A. Bower's Simple Experiments for Scienc.e'l'eaching," published by the S.P.C.K.
DRILL.
GENEltAL PRINCIPLES.

Drill requires absolute accuracy and great snmrtness to be
instrnctive. The lessons should be frequent and short. Any
lessons of a llUltrter of an hour or over should be taken in the
playground, care being taken to shelter the children from the
sun. It is very useful to devote a few minutes between other
lessons to extension exercises in the desks.
For cadets in Standards IV., V., VI., and VII. the special drill
book put out by the Department will be used: fur schools where

Smnc ns for Std. U1.
Leg amI hip and Pract.3
arnl uloveUlcnts
2,8
lIT. Lunging 11loVClllcnt
1 ')
rv. Side-lunging with
nrlll movements
3, ,~
V. Should~r lllovements
VI. I Marching' wi th feet
raising'
VII. lYIarching with knee

1.

IT.

Vi.
Sections :n,
fmd
3G, :W, :~B,
39, and ,12
VII.
(Girls.)

I.

II.

ru.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IV. I
VI
. I
VI.
VII.j

r

(2). Rifle
Exercises
(3.) J!'iring
Exercises
(,1,.) C8r8n10nial Drill

Physical
Drill.
(1.) Leg Exercises
(2.) J!' l' e e
Gymnastics
(3.) Physical
Drill with
al'lllS

I

1,2,3,4

Sa111e as for Stcls.
IV, and V.
Side-lunging with I Pract. 3, ,~
ILl'1ll Illovements
i
Direct lUllging with
1, 2
al'ln 1l1oVClllcnts

Shoulder movement
Combined oxercises
Wn,nd exorcises
Club exercises
:U'igul'c l1Htl'chil1g

6,7,8
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MUSIC.
1. For purposes of Examination in large schools the Standards
will be grouped as under :-Division
Division
Division
Division

1.·-Infants.
2.-Standards 1. and H.
3.-Standards IH. and IV.
4.-Standards V. and upwards.

In small schools (under 100 average attendance) the following
grouping will 1)e taken :Division 1.--Infants and Standard I.
Division 2.-Standards H. and Ill.
Division 3.--Standards IV. and upwards.
2. The music tests will not be applied to individual children.
3. If the Inspector should notice t~at one or tw,? voices are
unduly leading the singing, he may SIlence such VOlCes for the
time.
4. '1'eachers will be allowed to start, but not to Jom in the
singing, except when adding a bass or independent part to a song
test.
5. Either Tonic Sol-fa or Staff Notation may be taken.
li. Breathing exercises must be given to the children in the
schools.
STAl!'I" NOTA'l'ION.

Division 1.
1. '1'0 sing, as pointed out by the Examiner, the note~ of the
key-chord of C (Do, ~1i, Sol, Do) in any easy order, usmg the
Sol-fa sy Ihtbles.
2. '1'0 sing an easy School song 01' Action song (three songs to
be prepared).

Division 2.
'1'0 sing,

~tS

pointed out by the Examiner, using the Sol-fa
sylhtbles, the ascending and descending notes of the smtle of C, the
notes of the key-chord of C in any order, and also small groups of
consecutive notes of the scale of C, as written on the blackboard
by the Examiner.
1.
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Time-test. '1'0 sing on one sound, to the syllable la Ot· doh,
an exercise in 2-4 01' 't-4 time, which shall include minims and
erotehets.
3. '1'0 sing in unison a School song (five songs to be prep'wed).
ll.

Divi.sion 8.
1. '1'0 sing, as in Division 2, a series of notes in the key of C,
introducing F sharp and B fiat.
2. Timo-test. To sing on one sound an exercise in ,t-4. or 3-·t
time, conta,ining semibreves, minims, crotohets, quavers.
g. Ear-test. To imitate (not n»,111e) a simple phrase of not
1110re tlmn fonr notes, using the syllable la after hearing the
Examiner sing' it twice to the syllable la (or play).
4. Song-test. To sing in unison a Sohool song (five songs to
be prepared).

Division 8.
'1'0 sol-fa from the modulator, in any key, simple passages in
the major diatonic scale, including fe and ta in stepwise progression; also, to sol-fa at sight a written or printed exercise,
including the notes of the doh chord in any order, and any other
notes of the major diatonic scale in stepwise progression.
1.

2. Time test-To sing on one sound an exeroise in three-pulse
or four-pulse measure, containing one-pulse notes, half-pulse notes,
and Ivhole-pulse rests on the non-accented pulses of the measure,
3. Ear test-To imitate (not name) a simple phrase of not.
1110re than four notes, using the syllable la, after hearing the
Examiner sing it twioe to the syllable la (or play).
4.

To sing in unison a School song (five songs to be prepared).

Division 4.
1.

To sol-fa any simple diatonic passage in the major key.

2. Time test-To sing on one tone, a series of notes in twopulse, three-pulse, or four-pulse measure, including pulse and
a-half notes.
3. To imitate to la, and afterwards name any three oonsecutive
tones of the scale, after hearing the Examiner sing it to the
syllable la (or play). The test should commence on some tone of
the doh chord.

4. To sing a School song in two or more parts (five songs to be
prepared).
NEEDLEWORK.
REQUIREilIEN'l'S.
Infants-Class H.-Needle and Position drilL
IlL-Hemming in two colours.

STANDARD I.-Needlework (Girls)-Hemming, Seaming, and
Felling. '1'0 work a pillow-case or work-bag,
STANDARD II.-NeecUework (Girls)-Same ltS Stmldard I., cmd
gathering. '1'0 work a pillow-case or chemiso.
S'l'ANDAIW IlL-Needlework (Girls)-Stitching,
Strings, Herring-bone Stitoh.

Sewing on

S'l'ANDARD IV.-Neccl1ework (Girls)-Smne as Standltrd Ill.,
with the addition of Buttonholes. '1'0 set in a fim1l1cl patch. Any
suitable garment showing the work of this Shtndard.
S'l'ANDARD V.-Needlework (Girls)-'rho work of the former
Standards and Sewing on Buttons, Patching in calico, print and
fiannel. Cutting out.
STANDAIW VL--Darning Stocking-web material (thin places
and holes) and a hedge-teal' darn on linon. Any suitable garment.
Cutting out.
STANDAIW VII.-Cutting out and fixing work.
gusset. Any suit1Lble gltl'ment.

'1'0 set in 1t

Note.-The minimum time to be devoted to Needlework is
three hours per week.
NEEDLEWORK EXA1IINA'1'10N SCHEDULE.

Di'vision 4.
To sing, as in previous Divisions, any single Diatonio
passage in the key of G (one sharp) and P (one fiat), D (two
sharps), B fiat (two filtts).
2. Time-test. '1'0 sing, on one sound, a series of notes and
rests in 2-2, ,~-,t, 3-2, 3-,1 times, whioh may include clotted minims.

Inhmts--Class

1.

Exercises.

Infants
Class 3.

3. Ear-test. '1'0 repeat and name any three consecutive notes
of the scalo of C, after hearing the Examiner sing it to the
syllltble la (or play). 'rhe test should commence on sOlne note of
the key-ohord.

Standard

4. Song-test. To sing, in two or more parts, a School Bong
five songs to be prepared).

Standard n.

TONIC SOL-FA METHOD AND NOTA'l'ION.

Division 1.
1. '1'0 sing fro111 the modulator, the tones of a doh chord, in any
easy order, llsing the sol-fa syllables.
2. To sing an easy School song or Action song (three songs to
be prepared).

Division 2.
'1'0 sol-fa from the modulator in any key-the key-tone and
chord being given; the tones of the doh chord, in any order, and
the other tones of the seltle in step wise succession.
2. '1'ime test--'I'o sing on one tone to the syl1able la or doh an
exeroise, including one-pulse and two-pulse tones, in two-pulse or
four-pulse measure.
3. To sing in unison a 8ehool song (five songs to be prepared).
1.

i.

'1'0 hem a piece of calico
3 inches long in two
colom's of cotton (one
side only).
'1'0 fix and work a sew [tnd
fell seam of 3 inches

To fix [tnd work a sew
and fell seam of 3
inches.
·b. To gather and stroke a
pieee of calico 5 inohes
by 2~ inches.
Standard HI. a. '1'0 make a band and fix
it for gathers, and
work not less than 2
inohes, and sew on to
a string.
b. To fix and work a sew
and fell seam of 3
inohes, turn down and
fix for hemming the
four sides of the material.
c. '1'0 work 3 inohes of
herring-bone.
CL

IVlaterial required.

A piece of calico 3

inches long.
'1'wo pieoes of oalico
3 inches by 2!
inches.
(t. Two
pieoes of
calico 3 inches
by 2~ inohes.
b. One piece of oalioo
5 inches by 2~
inches.
CL One piece of calico
3 inches square,
and a piece of
tape 2 inches
long.
b. Two pieces of
calioo 3 inches
by 2i inches.

c. One piece of fian-

nel.
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EXA1TINATION

SCHEDULE-continued.

Exercises.

Standard

rv.

a,. To gather and stroke
down 5 inches and fix
into a band of 2i
inches and set in It
inches.
b. To work a button-hole.

c. Set in a flannel patch.

Standard V.

Standard VI.

Standard VII.

a,. To put in a flannel, a
print, or a calico patch
2 inches square.

b. To double down as for
a band,' and on this
cut and work a buttonhole, and sew 011 a
button (not pierced).
c. Tv cut out in paper a
pinafore (two sizes) by
some simple scale of
proportion.
a,. 'ro darn an irregular
sp!tce, about 1 inch
square, on stocking
material.
b. To darn on linen a
hedge-tear darn, halfan-inch each way.
c. To cut out in paper a
pair of drawers and a
chemise.
a,. Set in a gusset.

b. To cut out in paper a
night-dress and a slipbodice.

Material required.

a,. A piece of calico
5 inches by 2/,
inches, and a
piece 3 inches
square.
b. A piece of calico
3 inches by 2l
inches.
c. A piece of flannel,
4 inches square,
and another
piece of same 2
inches square.
a,. A piece of flannel,
of print, and of
calico, each 4
inches square,
and another
piece of same 2
inches square.
b. A piece of calico
5 inches square,
and a linen but·
ton (not pierced).
c. 'rissue paper.

SCHEDULE

EX-SEVENTH STANDARD.
1. Children who have successfully passed the Seventh Standard
and remain at school, must continue and extend the work they
have done in that class inArithmetic.
English, especially composition.
Drawing-Geometrical. More difficult problems in areas
including the bisection of triangles and quadrilaterals
by lines drawn through points in their sides and the
trisection of triangles; the tangency of a straight line
and a circle; the tangency of two circles; diagonal
scales; area of a polygon and a circle; the volume of
simple solids; simple approximations; measurement
correct to ,'u".
Elements of Agriculture, for boys.
History, with special reference to the constitutional history?,
of our own times.
Geography.-,-Historical Geography will be more fnlly
taught--special knowledge of thc United States and
India.
Physiography should be takcn on general
lines.
And at least two specific subjects in addition.
Iu lieu of the above, tcachers are at liberty, by permission of
the Department, to take thc subjects for the Junior Examination
of the Adelaide University, as laid down by that Univcrsity
from year to year.
SCHEDULE

a,. A piece of stocking web 3 inches
square.
b. A piece of linen 4
inches square.
c. Supply of tissue
paper.

a,. A piece of calico
5 inches by 3
inches, and a
piece It inches
square.
b. Supply of tissue
paper.

Notes.-l. Each girl who has been four months or more on the
School Register must show a finished garment
suitable for her standard, except in Standards III.
and V. Such garment must have been worked
since the date of the last Annual Inspection. It
may be of any size the Teacher chooses, provided
it is not too small to be of practical use for a child
or an adult. The work on the garment should be
only stitches learnt in the School, and no trimmings are allowed unless they have been worked
by the children themselves. Elaborate work is
not required, and can be added by the children at
home after the inspection if necessary.
2. Garments must be presented for inspection in the
same condition as when completed by the scholars.
3. Suitable needles, cotton, thimbles, and scissors shOl'lld
be in readiness for distribution, together with the
other material mentioned in the table of exercises.
4. Coloured cottons must be used in all Standards at the
Annual Inspection.
5. Each girl may be required to work one or more of the
exercises specified in Schedule III. at the Annual
Inspection without the slightest aid or advice
from the Teacher, either in fixing, sewing, or cutting out. In Infants~ Classes the hem required
from Class 3 may be previously fixed by the
Teacher.
6. In the Upper Standards (VII. and Ex.-VII.) girls
may be employed in cuUing out and fixing garments for the lower Standards. When so employed
they will not be required to work a garment
themselves.
7. In Standards III. and V., where garments are not
required, every girl will be required to work
specimens on the day of the annual visit of the
Inspector.

H.

HI.

SPECIFIC SUBJEC'rS.
1. Notice of intention to teach these subjects must bc given to
the Department at the beginning of each School year; such notice
must state the subjects chosen and the probable number of pupils.
2. Children in Standard VI. may take onc specific sul)jeet, and
those in Standard VII. not more than two. The leave of thc
Department must be given before thcy are taken.
3. No scholars can be examined for two snccessi ve years in
the same stage of the samc subject, except by permission of an
Inspector.
As a rule no scholar, aftcr being examined in one subject, may
be presented in another until he has l)assed both stages of thc
first.
FIRS'l' S'rAGE.
Algebm.-Notation, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division.
EtLcliCl.--Euclid, Book I. to Prc,p. 26 inclusive.
Mensumtion.-Triangles and parallelograms.
Latin.-Grammar to the end of regular verbs, with simplc
exercises in translation.
Mecha,nics.-Mattcr in three states; solids, liquids, and gases.
The mechanical properties peculiar to each state. Matter is
porous, compressible, elastic. Measnrcment as practised by
the mechanic. Measures of length, time, velocity, and sound.
F1·ench.-Teachers are at liberty to submit any scheme for
teaching French for tIlE' approval of the Department. No
particular text-book will be insisted upon, but work will be
required equivalent to pages 1-40 in Henri BuC's First French
Book, with the addition of the Four Regular Conjugations.
Anirnd Physiology.-The build of the human body. Names and
position of the internal organs. The properties of muscles.
Bota,ny.-Characters of the root, stem, leaves, and parts of the
flower, illustrated by specimens of common flowering plant.
Chernistry.- Elementary and COml)Onnd matter. Illustrations
of combination decomposition in such bodies as hydroehloric
acid, water, oxide of mercury, and rust of iron.
Domestic Economy (Girls).- Food: its composition, nutritive
value, and preparation. Clothing and washing.
Sho1·thand.- Pitman's Teacher.
SECOND STAGE.

Algeb1·a,.-The same, with G.C.M., L.C.lYL, and very simple
equations, involving one unknown quantity.
E'uclid.-Euclicl Book r.
Mensumtion.-The same and the circle.
Latin.-Irregular verbs and first rules of Syntax. Tmnslation
of simple sentences of English (three or four words) into
Latin. Knowledge of Delectus or othcr first Littin readingbook.
Mecha,nics.-Matter in motion. The weight of a body, its inertia
and momentum. Measure of force and work.
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F?·eneh.-Teachers are at liberty to submit any scheme for the
approval of the Department, as in the first stage. The work
will be required to be equivalent to pages 40-135 of Hemi
Rue's First French Book.
Animal PhysiologV.-The organs and functions of alimentation,
circulation, and respiration. The use and abuse of foods and
drinks.
Botany.-Structurc of wood, bark, and pith, cells and vessels.
Food of plants, and manner in whieh'a plant grows. Functions of the root, leaves, and different parts of the flower.
Chemist?·y.-Preparation and properties of the common gases,
such as hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and chlorine.
The
chemical character and constituents of pure air and pure
water, and the nature of the impurities sometimes found in
both. Effects of plants and animals on air.
Domestic Economy (Girls).-Food: its functions. The dwelling:
warming, cleaning, and ventilation. Rules for health: the
management of a sick-room.
Bho?·thand.-Pitman's "Manual."

SCHEDULE

ApPENDIX

MONITORS' EXAMINATIONS.
SUBJECTS
HAT.JP-TlItIE

OF

STUDY.

J\rO~ITORS.

Possible
?tlal'li:s.

40

Reading and Reeitation ... Any fLdvfLIlced reader, with a knowledge of Meanings of Words in
the passage read. Special care
must· be taken with the articulation and grouping of words.

40

W?'iting

..................... Text, Half-text, and Small Hand.

40

Sl)elling

..................... Dictation Exercise. In addition,
deductions will be made for errors
in worked papers.

80

A"ithmetie .................. Notation fLnd Numeration.
All
Arithmetical Tables, Weights
and lYleasures in common use.
Simple and Compound Rules,
Yulgar and Decimal Fractions,
Simple Proportion fLnd Practice,
n1:ensuration
of
Areas
and
Volumes.

80

English .................. ...... To pfLrse fLnd anfLlyse any ordinary
single or complex sentence. Prefixes, Affixes, and Common Roots.
A short theme or essay.

80

Geogmphy

80

Dmwing .. ..................... 1heellfLnd on paper fLnd Freearm on
blackboard and paper. Pressland's GeometricfLl Drawing to
pftge 61. HfLmilton and Kettle's
First Geometry to pfLge 80.

80

History ........................ . English History: Outlines to end
of 16th century. The early Australian explorers.

100

School lYIana.gement .... ., .. . To serve a probation without pay
of fLt lefLst one month in a W.A.
State School, and to be favourfLbly reported on by an Inspector
or Head Teacher.

80

Needlework (Females) ...... Hemming, stitching, felling, stitching fLnd sewing on strings, herring-bone stitch for canvas or
flannel.
PfLtching in flannel.
The following completed garment: Child's chemise.

IV.

GROUPING 0]' STANDARDS.
Teachers of schools, where several classes are taug-ht by one
teacher, may group the Standards with the permission of the
Department. '1'he following suggestions are made :Each subject may be subdivided as may be required. The
Inspector's approval in writing must be obtained.
Scripture.-Standards may be grouped, so that the Infant
Standards I. and II. are taken together, and Standards
III. to VII. may be taken together. For moral lessons,
the Standards mfLy be g-rouped in the same way.
Cour"es in this fLnd the following subjects will, as ft
rule, take the work of the lower StanclfLrds nmned, as
laid down in Schedule I. for the first year, the next
Standard being taken for all childrel1 in the second
year, and so on-it being understood the children will
pass together through the same amount of work in the
SfLme number of years, as if the clfLsses were divided as
in Schedule 1.
Writing fLnd Arithmetic.-These subjects cannot well be
re-arranged.
Reading.- StfLndfLrds might be grouped fLS follows :-I. and
H., HI. and IV., V., VI., fLucl VII. '1'wo books a·re to
be used in each CfLse. One book more suitable for the
lower clfLss and the other for the high~r. In the case
of History Readers, it is obvious tha,t History mfLy be
begun without much difficulty for the three upper
StfLndftrds with anyone of the thrce Readers, the next
in order being tfLken for the second year, and the other
for the third.
Spelling.-Same grouping as Reading.
Drawing.-Groups will be easy to fLl'range on the same
principle as the above.
Engiish.-StfLndal'ds I. fLnd n. can easily take the SfLme.
Analysis, R,ecitation, and Composition. 'I'here will be
no difficulty in teaching the small fLm,Olll1t of Accidence
required to each Sta,ndf1l'd. IH. and IV. and V., VI.
and VII. can also be grouped in the SfLme way.
Geogl'fLphy.-The chief outlines of the scheme of Schedule
I. must be observed. Standards I. and n. are readily
grouped together, dealing with topography. StfLndfLrds
lII. and IV. defLl with the PhysicfLl Globe and Australia
more particulfLrly. StfLndards V., YI., fLnd VII. deal
with General Geography, fLnd there is no such great
refLson for retaining the order of lessons as laid down in
Schedule I., as long as the work is covered in the course
of threc years. ,,\There two or more StfLndards are
grouped together for nlfLp-drawing, an equa,lly high
degree of efficiency in the lower Standard in each'
group will not be required.
Kindergarten and lYlanual Training·.-This can easily be
grouped by the TefLcher.
Object Lessons.- It is not dcsirable to take the whole
School together for these lessons, but the InffLnts' and
lower Standards may well be takeu tog-ether, and the
observation of some of the objects of common life
surrounding them, while the higher Standards should
observe phenomena.
Drill is easily grouped.
Music.-There is in Schedule 1. an al'l'fLngement for smfLll
Schools.
Needlework will not require grouping.

1.

. ..... Geneml Geography of the World.
Memory JYIaps of the Continents.
Important names only to be
learned. CommercifLl centres and
main areas of various kinds of
production to be especially
studied. Thp, British Empire to
be 1110re particularly dealt with.
The solar system, the moon, tides.

Drill ........................... .
lYI1tsic .......................... .'fo answer questions on the work
specified, Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, in
Schedule 1. Knowledge of either
Staff K otation or Tonic Sol-fa.
Etwlid (compttls01'y fo)'
llIales, optionnl f01'
Females) ................. '1'ext Book: Hall and Steven's
Euclid. Euclid 1-4-6, 8, 13-30,
32-41, 43.
Deductions on the
theorems done.
Noic.-A line or an fLngle mlty bc divided into any number of
equal parts, fLnd fL line may be drawn from any point in
any assigned direction and of any assigned length, and
any figure nmy be duplicated or placed in any position.
Proof of 1, 24 by 20 preferred.
Theorems to be included(1.) Two rig'ht fLngled triangles are congruent if they
hfLve their hypotenuses and one side, or one angle
equfLl.
(11.) Tlle locus of points equidistant from two given points
is the perpendicular bisector of the line joining the
gi ven points.
(IIL) The locus of points equidistant from two given intersecting straight lines if the pfLir of bisectors of the
angles contained by those lines.
Playfair's Axiom is pJ.;eferred to Euclid's 12th Axiom.
'1'he cOllcurreney of lines in a triangle should be studied.
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~IONI'l'OItS.

Possible
Mttrlts.

40

40
40

80

80

80

80

Reading mul Recitation ... Any Shmda.]'(l Author, with :1 knowledge of 3'Ieanings of 'Y ol'ds in
the passage 1'e;1<.1. SpeciuJ care
must be hlken with the fLl'ticulatic}n llnd grouping of worc1,;. '1'0
repe:lt at least 100 consecutive
lines of Poetry, with fL knowledge
of the JliIeanings fLnd Allusions.
VV1'iting ........................ Specimens of Pennmnship.
Spelling ........................ More Advanced Dictation Exercisc.
In addition, deductions will be
made for errors in worked papers.
Arithmel ic ...... ............... T'/[ore Advanceel Exercises in the
course of Half-time :iYIonitors,
and in addition Simple and Compound Interest, Profit and Loss,
Stocks and Shares, Averages and
Percentages, Square Root. Metric
system.
English ......... ............... Accidence of all the Parts of Speech,
Parsing AnaJysing, Derivations,
Composition. An English
Standard Book to be notified by
the Department each year in the
Ci1·wlar.
Geography .................... . Anstra1:tsiaand the United Kingclom
in detail, Europe and A sia generally. Memory Maps of above.
Physicnl Geography, Ocean Currents, 'rrade Winds, Circulntion
of wnter by evaporation, dew,
rainfaJl, glaciers, rivers, seas,
changes of coast lino produced by
the action of water, hot springs,
earthquakes,
and
voICl,noes.
Physiography to be taken on
generallilles.
D1'awing ....................... Drawing on blackboard or puper.
Simple Objects in any position.
}i'reen,rm on blackbonrd and paper.
Model, squa~'e, and square prism.
Geometrical Drawing.
l'ressland, the whole book; and Hamilton and Kettle's First Geometry
to page 80.

History ............ ........... " Story of the British Empire" (E.
Salmon), 01' other book prescribed.
100 SChoolll'Ianagement ......... To teach before an Inspector.
Special Subjects of Study: Reading, Grammar, Geograpby, the
principnJs of Arithmetic (first
four rules). '1'0 answer questions
on " How to secure Order, Attention, and Discipline," Rewards
and Punishment.
Notes of
Lessons.
80 Needlework (Ji'emales) ...... Gathering.
Setting-in, buttonholes, sewing on buttons, the rUllning of a tuck, setting in gussets.
Darning: Plain, as for thin places,
and a hole in stocking- web
material. Patching in calico and
flannel. Completed garments:
Child's drawers and pinafore.
40 D1·W ............................ Section 2-20 (inclusive) Education
Department's ManualI. Commencing position.
Il. Head movements, Practices
1-3.
Ill. Arm raising and swinging,
Practices 1-'±.
IV. Arm bending and stretching, Practices 1 and 2.
V. 'l'runk movements, Practices
1-3.
VI. Leg and ·hip movements,
Practices 1-3.
VII. Trunk and arm move·
ments, Practices 1 and 2.
VIII. Shoulder movements,
Practices 1 and 2.
(ChesteIton's Physical Exercises.)
4() Music ...... ..................... '1'he first and second year's Course
in Nelson's Music for Public
'l'eachers. }(nowledge of either
Staff Notation or Tonic Sol-fa.

~o

4·0

Ruc/icl ..... ..................... Smuc as half-time and in addition
(Co,nlJulsoyy fm' ]J ales,
optionalfoy P,nwlcs) .. Enclid 1.-47 and 48. IlL, 3, 7-9,
14, and 15. 20-22, 26-29, 31, and 32.
Instead of Ill., 16,18, and 19, the~~
following theorem should be
clone :-'1'he tangent at any point
of n circle and the radins to the
point of contact are nt right
nngles to one another. Cor.One, nnd only one, tp"ngent can
bo drawn at any point of a circle.
Instencl of Ill., 17 :-From a
point without a circle two eqlml
ta.ngents can be drawn to the
circumference, nnd only two. Deductions on the nbove theorems.
Algebm
for
lYIales.
fO)'
Penwles) ... ............... Elementary Algebra by C. Smith,
pnge 1-71.

ApPENI>IX

SUBJECTS OF

n.

EXAJl.fIN,~'l'ION

FOR 'l'EACHERS'
CEU,TIFICATES.

N O'l'E.-The following sn/;.iecls will be considered as "failing" subjects
th"o1!yiLo1Lt the Rx"minations for 'l'eachC1'S' Certificates:Reading, W1'iling, Spelling, Arithmetic, English, Geog"aphy,
Drctlving, a.nd School ]J[(tnGgement; in Mch of which st.bjecls
6U 1)e1' cent. of the possible mcwks must be gained.
Canclicbtcs for the "C" 'md "B" Certifieates fniling in not
more tlmn one of the failing suhjects, and in not more than one of
the non-failing subjects. nmy be allowed a supplemcntary exnll1inntion in the followillg December in those subjects in which they
have fa,iled, provided they obtain at the originnl examination,-

(a.) Sixty-six per cont. of the aggregate number of marks.
(b.) 'I:'hirty per cent. of marks in each of the subjects in which
they have fai·eel.
If the candidate fail to obtain GO per eent. of marks in each of
the subjeets taken at the supplf'mentary exnmination, the whole
of the subjects for the "C" and "B" Certifiontes respectively
must be ta.ken again.

80

FOH A " C " CEHTIFICA'l'E.

Possihle

)Iarlis

100

100

Rcacling .... .................... Any standftrcl author in Prose or
Poetry, with a knowledge ofme'1nings of words in the passage read.
Sl)ecial care must be ta,ken with
the '1l'ticulation and grouping of
words.
\' Writing ..................... Specimens of penmanship.

<. Spelling ..................... Dictation exercise of at lenst 20
lines.
In addition, deductions
will be made for errors in worked
pnpcrs.
200 A1·ithmftic .................. ... More advanced exercises in the
course for full-time monitors and,
in addition, discount, cube root,
approximate ealculations.
100 English ........................ Accidence, Parsing, Analysis, PrefixGs, Affixes, Derivations, Composition, nnd Paraphrasing, English Literat.ure-Stopford Brooke,
nnd a standard work, as specified
from time to time in the Cirw!ar.
],00

100

200

Geogmphy ..................... The British Empire particularly,
the 'World generally. Memory
Maps of above, Physical Geography.
Hist01'y ........................ Outlines of the World's History,
Mediroval and Modern (Edgar
Sanderson's book, from Section 4
to end, may be used as a text,
but teachers should amplify their
knowledge of the facts mentioned).
8,hool Management ......... To give a lesson before an Inspector; to answer question on the
registers in W est ern Australian
Schools; to answer questions in
Organisation, Classification, Disci pline, and Instruction (Collard
!lnd Crooke),
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"C"

CERTIFICATE-continned.

FOR A

Possible

Marks.

Needlewol'k (Females) ...... The whole course as laid down for

monitors, and, in addition, Whip
Stitch, setting a frill, darning
(plain) on coarse linen, patching
in print., cutting out a child's
chpmise, drawers, and petticoat.
Completed garments :-Slip boddice, shirt, or night-dress.
50 Drill ......................... L Sections 2-42, inclusive, Education
Department's Manual1I. Arm ralSlllg and -I
swinging, Prac- I 00
tices 1-6.
.~
~. Arm bending and
~
stretching, Prac- ~
tices 1-3.
Fl
I 3· Trunk and arm I ~
i
movement, Prac- I .~
H. ~
tices 1-4.
g;
I 4· Leg, hip, and arm, I ~
Practices 1-3.
rJJ
5. Lunging, Practices §
1-3.
1:;
6. Shoulder, Practices .2
1-4.
7. Side lunging, Prac- u
L tices 1-2.
j
(The Theory of Physical
) Education: Chesteri-on's
Ill. / Theory of Physical Edu\.. cation.
.
Male Teachers will be
I examined, in addition,
IV. ~
in "Company Drill,"
I ,. Rifle Drill," and "PhyL sical Drill with Arms."
50 Ml!sic ............................ Nelson's Book for Pupil Teachers.
Knowledge of either Staff Nota·
tion or Tonic Sol·fa.
100 Dmwing ........................ Frel)band on paper, Freearm on
black-board and paper.
Model
Drawing - Cube, Square, and
Hexagonal
Prisms, Cylinder,
Cone, with combinations of not
more than two of these medels.
Geometrical Dmwing.
Press.
land's Geometrical Drawing
(whole). Hamilton and Kettle's
First Geometry to page SO.

200

English ..................... ... Parsing, Analysis

100

Geogj'aphy ..................... Anstmlasia. Europe, Asia, Africa,

100 Histo>·y ........................ Greene's Hist.ory of English People.
Seeley's Exp'1llsi'ln of England,
01' other books prescribed by the
Depaltment from time to time.
100

Drawing ..................... .. AdvD,nced Exercises in

r

100

NeedlewiJ1'k (Females) ...... The Conrse as prescribed for the

I

I

100

I
I

I]

200

100

100

100 \

W;'it~ng

Poetry.

School ]}] ana,gellwnt ........ Fitch's Lectures on Teaehing; to
take clmrge of a School in the
presence of D,n Inspector; the
Educ·,tion Acts and Reglilations;
the Registers used in ·W.A.
Schools.
Domestic Economy
(Females) .. , .....
... Domestic Economy for Teachers,
4/6. (1'. Nels:m & Son.)
M1!sic ........................... Knowledge of Staff Notation and

100 Dlill ........................ r. Sections 2-4,2, inclusive, EdllCD,tion
Department's ManualI!. Balance move-l
men ts, Practices I ~

II

2.

I

n. 13·

1.4 lunging with
Side'
arm movement,
Practices 1-'..
Direct lunging with

I

~

ann

movenlent,
l'racti~es 1-2.

14· Should er m ove-

I .~

00

I

~

Fl
~

'Cd

tZ
~

ments, Practices rJJ
1·8.
§
I 5· Part Ill. (Exercises ~
when on the
march.)
1l
P2"rt V. (Swimming u
exercises.)
j
p'he Theory of. Physical
IH ~
Edncati-,n; Chesterton's
• 1
'l'heory of Physical Edu·
L. cation.
,Male teachers will be re·
quired to take in addi·
tion "Company Drill,"
IV. J "Rifle Drill," "Firing
! Exercises," and" Physical Drill," as laid down
in the Educational De·
L partment's J)<Ianual.

I
I

l6.

It;

I

I

100

........................ Specimens ?f Copy-lines.
( 8peZhng ........................ Any ExercIse.
200 Al'ithmetic .................... Ratio and Proportion.

Vulgar
}<'ractions, Decimals, including
the l11etric systelu, Practice, Interest. Present "IV orth and Discount; Profit and Loss, Averages
and Percentages, Fartnership,
Stocks and Shares, Square and
Cube Root, Chain Rule, Scales of
Notation, Mensuration of Sur·
faces, and
of Rectangular,
Cylindrical, Pyramidal, and Prismoidal Solids.

Goldsmith's
and rrlmckeother books
frc)m time to

Tonic Sol·fa.
Staff Notation:
the elDl11Juts of tl1.J Theo;'Y of
Music, by Robert ~utton. Tonic
Sol·fa N ottLtion: Cunven's Stan·
dard l.'OUl'S0 to Step IV., inclusive.

Algebm (compnlso,'Y JOI'
Males, optional fM'
FemaZes) ................. Elemenbry Algebra by C. Smith,
pages 1-71.
FOR A "B" CERTIFICATE.
Reading ..... ................... Any standard author in Prose and

English Litemi11)·e .......... " Primer of English Literature," by

Stopford Brooke.
" Deserted Village,"
rtLy's "Esmond," or
as may be laid clown
time.

Et!clid (compnlsoj'Y j01'
Males, optional jo,'
Females) ................. Euclid 1.-·47 and 4S. rn.-3,7·9,
14 and 15,20.22,26·29,31 and 32.
Instead of HI., 16, IS, and 19,

100

Freehand
and Freearm, Blackboard Drawing. Geometry.
FOLlr Classes of Pupil Teachers.

the following theorem should be
done :-The tangent at any point
of a circle, and the radius to the
point of contact are at right
angles to one another. Cor.One, and only one, tangent can be
drawn at any point of a circle.
Instead of IU., 17 :--From a
point without a circle two equal
tangents can be drawn to the
circumference, and only two.
Deductions on the above theorems.
50

of Sentences,
Accidence of all the Parts of
Speech, Paraphrasing and Com·
position, Affixes, Pl;efixes, Deriva·
ti,'es.

and America generally.
The
British
Empire particularly.
Physical Geography.

r

50

"B" CERTIFICATE--continued.

Possihle

Marks,

100

1829

Euclid (complLlso1'Y fo)'
Males, optional fo),
Fcmu les) ................. Same course as for Half and Full

Time :iHonitol's, and in addition

H. 1·7, 12-13.
Proof of

n.,

'1·7, by algebraical
notlLtion is allowed.
Ii 1. 3.3-37.
Deductions on Books, L·IL
100

Alge/)1'CL and MCnSllYatinn
(compulsory/a)' Males,
cptionaljo)' Females) Algebra to Quadratic

Equations,
including Surds, andl'ilensuration
of Surfaces and Solids.
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ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS.
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A" CERTIFICATE-continued.

Possible

Marks.

(Only one may be taken.)
Possible
Jrlarks.

.. ...................... Grammar and CompositIOn, e.g.,
from Abbot's in Latinaor Arnold's
Latin Prose (Bradley) to Ex. 40,
and Cwsar "De Bello Gallico,"
Books I. to IV.

150

Latin

150

French ........................ Grammar, Composition, and Trans-

lation from
" IIernani."

n., and HI. (as for" B" Certifi
cate). IV., VI.-1-S, 19, 20, 33,
and A. and D. Algebraic proofs of
necessary theorems of Book V. are
allowed. Chapter X. (Pressland).-·
Deductions on the theorems of
Books I. to VI.
150 Needlework (li'emales) ....... E. Roseven,r's 1'ext Book.
150 General Inf01·mcdian ..... ... Questions will be set on subjects of
every-day life.
200 History ..................... ... The History of Europe (Mrs. Wilmot Jluxton or other book prescribed), History of the Colonies
-Jose

150

Victor

Hugo's

150

German ........................ Grammar, Composition, and Trans-

150

Science ........................ Anyone of the following :--

lation, Dr. A. L. Meissner's
"Public School German Grammar," Hauff's "Das Wirtshaus
im Spessart."

(a.) Ani1Jwl Physiology- Elementary Lessons PhysiologyHuxley.

PAH'I'

100

Ohemist1'y- Inorganic Chemistry for Beginners, by R.oscoe-Lunt.

(b.) InM'ganic

Elementary
(c.) Physiogmphy
Physiography - Thornton.
(d.) Physics-Lessons in Elementary
Physics - Balfour
Stewart.
(e.) Geology-Geikie's Class Book
of Geology.

200
200

(I.) AgriculttL1'e - Fream's Elements of Agriculture, Parts
I. and n.
NOTE.-Female Teache1's may take E1wlid and Agelbm, and Mensttration as above, counting th()m as their one adclitional sltbject,
in which case 75 ma"ks tvill be given i01' each pape,'.

150
150

FOR AN "A" CERTIFICATE.

This Examination may be ta.ken in two parts, at the option of
the Teacher. The passing of a Teacher in Part I. will not entitle
him to the "A" Certificate, either temporarily or otherwise.
When the Examination is taken in two parts the Teacher must
pass the whole of Part I. before proceeding to Part n. 1'0 entitle
a Teacher to a passI. In Part I., 60 per cent. of the totalnmrl, s must be obtained,
also 60 per cent. in each individual subject, except
Euclid and General Infol'llul,tion, in which 40 per cent.
at least must be gained.
2.

In Part n., a Teacher mllst obtain 60 per cent. of the total
marks, and 40 l)er cent. in each individual subject.

The attention of Teachers is directed to Regulation 53, which
states the conditions under which a '1'eacher is a,llowed to sit for
the" A" Certificate.
PART

I.

Possible
ltlarks.

250

200

Arithmetic ...... .............. The whole theory and practice of

A.rithmetic and Mensuration. To
answer questions on methods of
teaching Arithmetic, including
contracted processes. Books recommended --Sonnenschein and
Nesbitt's New Science and Art
Arithmetic, Perry's Practical
lVIathematics.
Geogj'aphy ..................... Physical and general geography of
the world. To answer questions,
on methods of teaching. Book
recommended-Geikie's Teaching
of Geography.

200

English ............ ............ As specified for" B."

250

School Management and
Psychology ...... ........ Quick's Essays on Educational Re-

200

formers. Psychology for Teachers
-Professor Lloyd MOl'gan (Ed.
Arnold). To answer questions on
Time Tables and Organisationto take charge of a school in the
l,resence of Den Inspector.
Dm1.ving ............... ......... Advanced exercises in Freehand.
Freearm, and Model.
Blackboard Illustration, Elementary
Designing.

Euclid lIfales .. .............. I.,

200

200

200

200

n.

(A.)
Music .......................... Stl1ff Notation and '1'onic Sol~fa.
Suggested '1'ext Books-Sutton's
Elements, O. J. Simpson's Singing. Class Book-Nelson's Music
for Pupil Teachers, Curwen's
Standard Conrse to Stop VI., inclusive.
Physiogmphy .............. Huxloy's Physiography-Lockyer's
Astronomy.
English Litc)'ct/u1'c ancl
Oomposition ............... Slmw's Students' History of English Liiemture (John Mm'ray),
Shakespeare's Hamlet, Bacon's
Essays, Milton's Lycidas, Reats's
St. Agnes Eve, or other books
prescribed. '1'0 answer questions
on composition and write Ehort
essays.
Algebm (lIfalcs) ............ C. Smith.
Trigonomet1'y (lIfales) .... .. Locke's ElcHnentary Trigonometry.
Domestic Economy and
Scmitation (Females) .. . Elementary Hygiene (Newsholme).
ADDITIONAL Su UJEC'l'S.
Any two of the following : GC1·1nCm, .. ..................... Grammar,
Composition, Trans.
lation,
Storm's
Immen8ee,
Sehillcr's Wilhelm Tell.
Laiin ........................... Gramllmr, Composition, Livy, Book
XXII.; Virgil's Georgics, Book
IV.; Horace's Odes, Book I., or
other similar books as ml1y from
time to time be prescribed.
French ... ..................... Grn,1llll1ar, Composition and Transbtion, l\Ioliere's Medccin malgr6
lui, and Balzac's Eugonie Grandet,
or other simibr books.
Science ...................... .. Any two of the following will be
counted as one subject :-

(a.) Animal Physiology-Hux-

ley.
(b.) Inorga,nic

(c.)
(d,)

(e.)

(I.)
(g.)

Ohemist1'y-lra

D. Remsen.
Physics-Balfour Stewart.
Geology-Geikie.
Agl'ic1tlt1we - Frea1ll (including Part IlL).
Loyic -- Jevon's Advanced
Book.
Euclid-As in Part I., for
males.

(h.) Algebm and T')'igonometry_

As in Part

n., for males.

NOTE.-(g.) and (h.) are for females only.
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IH.

TRAINING COLLEGE EN'I'RANCE EXAMINATION.
SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

Reading and Recitntion.-A passage from any Standard Author

selected by the candiclate, with a know ledge of the meanings of
words and phrases. A passage from any other Author selected by
the ExP"miner. Recitation of 50 consecutive lines of Poetry.
W1·iting.-Specimens of Penmanship.
Spelling.-Dictation Exercise. Deductions will be made for
errors in Spelling in any Examination "Paper.

JULY
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A?·ithmetic.-The course prescribed for the Examination for
Candidates for Half-Time Monitors, and in addition Simple and
Compound Interest.
English.-Contents of Morris's Primer of English Grammar.
Geography.-Chief Physical Features 6f the Globe. Geography
of}l.ustrah"Lsia in detail, and of Europe generally. Memory Maps
1:.f the Continents and Australia. Elementary Physical Geography:
Day and Nig'ht, the Seasons, Winds and Ocean Currents, Rain and
Rainfall, Dew.
Latin.- The 5 Declensions and Simple Exercises, e.g., Via
Latina, pp. 1-33.
Drawing.--Freehand Drawing on paper; Simple Objects in any
Position. Freearm Drawing on blackboard or paper.
History.-" Story of the Empire" (E. S:],lmon), or other book
prescribed in the Oi1'Cular.
School Management.-To be thoroughly acquainted with the
gel' <;?ral principles of the Subjects of Instruction, as laid down in
pp,;" 75-100 of the Regulations. To serve at least four months
with or without pay, and to be reported on as efficient.
Needleworlc.-Stitches, gathering,
setting-in, buttonholes
(rounded and bridged ends), patching in calico, darning in
Stocking-web Materials. Garment: Child's nig'htgown, complete.
llfttsic.-First year's course in Nelson.
Geomeh·y.-A first Geometry Book (Hamilton & Kettle) (Arnold's
Mathemetical Series, Is.) '1'he whole. Geometrical DrawingBi-section of lines and arcs and Erection of perpendiculars.
construction of angles, triangles, and quadrilaterals, parallel
straight lines, and parallelograms. Division of straight lines
mto equal parts. Use of protractor, set sqmwe, square atld compass, e.g., Pressland's Geometrical Drawing (Rivington's), pp. 1-29.
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7. The schools of higher education at which these Scholarships
are tenable cannot themselves send any candidates for the Scholarships, which al'e, as stated above, offered for scholars attendinO'
primary schools.
"
8. The subjects of examination will be :-Arithmetic (200
marks); EnglisJ; (1~0 mg,rks); ~i~tory (100 marks); Geography
(100 marks); DIctatIon and Wrltmg (100 marks); Reading (50
marks); and Drawing (100 marks),

The examination will be on the conrse as laid down for Standard
V. in the Regulations for the curriculum of the Government
Schools.
9. Under special circumstances al'ranO'ements miO'ht be mg,de
for examining candidates locally, but the examination will, as a
rule, be held in Perth, and candidates will be expected to attend
there.

ApPENDIX.

2.

IV.

3. The Scholarships are awarded upon a competitive examination conducted by the Education Department.
4.. No candidate is eligible for a Scholarship who fails to obtain
a minimum of two-thirds of the maximum number of marks.
5. Application for admission to the Scholarship examination
must be made on the prescribed form t, the Education Department on or before the 1st October of each year.
6. The condit,ions upon which the Scholarships are tenable
are:(a.) That the successful scholar shall, at the commencement
of the first term following the award of the Scholar"hip,
become a pupil at a school in which higher education, as
approved by the Minister, is given. The Minister may
require that the school be inspected.
(b.), That he shall continue to attend such school, and must,
at the end of each term, obtain from the authorities of
the school, and forward to the Education Department,
a certificate stating that his conduct and attendl1nce
have been satisfactory. If an unfavourable report is
recei ved, or if at any time his conduct be di30rderly or
immoral, the Schohtrship and the ad vantages connected
therewith shall, with the consent of the Governor,
thereupon cease and determine.
(c.) It will be expected that at the end of each year the
Scholarship holder's school examination papers should
be sent to the Department for perusaL At the end of
the second year some University examination must be
taken.
'

Candidates for these Bursaries must(a.) Have attended ono or more of tho Government or other

efficient Schools continuously for at least two years
immediately preceding, and have made not les8 than
three hundred half-day attendances in SllCh schools
during their last year.
(b.) Procure a Certificate of Industry and Good Conduct from
the head teacher of the last school attended.
(c.) Bo not more than fifteen years of age on the day of
examination.
3.
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V.

ELE::\'[ENl'ARY SCHOOL BURSARIES.
1. Bursaries of the value of 'J'en pounds each, tenable for one
year only, will be annually offered to boys and girls attending the
Government or other efficient Schools of the State, provided that
the average fee laid down for the school does not exceed one
shilling per week.

NOTE.-Ent?'ies fo)' examinations covend by AplJendices IV. to VII.,
1'eceiveel after the p1'esCl'ibed date of closing tvill, as a rttle, be
1'~f'used.
Under special circulltstctnces they may be 1'eceived, btd a
fine may be inflicted, ett the discretion of the Minister.

SECONDARY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS.
1. 'rhree Scholarships of the value of £50 each per annum,
tenable for three years, are annually offered for b')ys and girls
attending Government or other efficient prillury schools.
2. Candidates for these Scholarships ll1ust(a.) Be over eleven and not more than thirteen years of age
on the 1st October of the year in which the examim"Ltion for the Scholarships is helel.
(b.) Have attended one or more of the Government or other
efficient primary schools of the State continuously for
at least two years immediately preceding the abovenamcd 1st October, and have made not less than three
hundred half-day attendances (unless prevented by
illness) in such school or schools during their last
year.
(c.) Produce a certificate of industry and good conduct from
the head teacher of the last school attended.

1831

The Bursaries are awarded upon a competitive examination.

4. No candidate is eligible for a Bursary who fails to obtain f
(two-thirds) of the maxint1tm number of marks.
.
5, An examination of candidates will be held twice a year.
The examinntion will be held in Perth, and should it be found
expedient, for the convenience of candidates residing in the distant parts of the State, the Minister may arrange for examinations being also helc1 in "local centres."
6. Application for admission to the Bursary Examination mllst
reach the Department by such date as may be notified in Gove1'n.
?ncnt Gazette or EchwatiG?1, Oi1'cula1'.

7. Haif the payment will be made at the expiry of six months
after the examination, and the remainder on the completion of a
year, if the following conditions have been fulfilled :(a..) That the holder of the Bursary shall have attended a

Government or other efficient School regularly, making
l"Lt least three-quarters of the possible attendances for
the six months in question.

(b.) That he shall produce a certificate of good conduct from
the teacher.
Note.-The parents of the successful candidates shall have the
right to choose the Government or other efficient schools
in which their children shall be educated during the 12
months of holding' the Bursary.
8. The examination will be on the subjects of instruction laid
down for the Seventh Standard.

9, Oandidates must compete at the next examination held after
they have passed the Seventh Standard, or, in the case of Schools
other than Government, such equivalent examination as may have
been held.
By this rule all the children from the Government Schools in the
JliIetropolitan district are required to compete at the March
examination, and candidates from other than Government Schools
in Perth will also be required to sit at this examination and will
not be eligible for the examination in September.
]0. Should an individual examination not have been held by
an Inspector in the School, the Department may require the
Inspector to revise, and, if necessary, re-examine such children as
are stated to have passed the Seventh Standard at the previous
Teacher's Annual examination, or (in the case of efficient Schools
other than Government Schools) such equivalent examination as
may have been held. \Vhere a candidate attends an efficient
School other thn,u a Government one, the Department may require
an Inspector to report upon, and, if necessary, examine such
children as are sta,ted to h,we p,"Lssecl the S8venth Standard or an
0'11!lYfl1ent eXilnllTI'ltion.

GOVERNMENT
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VI.

GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITY EXHIBITION.
1. An Exhibition to be held at any recognised University in
the British Empire shall be open for competition to any boy under
the age of 19 years on the 1st day of November in the yeltr in
which the examination is held, whose parents or eit11er of them
shall be bonil fide residents in the State of Western Australia, and
who himself shall have been a resident therein for a period of three
years at least previous to the holding of the examim,tion provided
for by these rules.
2. The said Exhibition shall be tenable for a period of three
years, and shall be of the value of £150 for each of the said three
years.
3. All competitors for the said Exhibition shall pass an
examination to be held at such place and by such examiner
or examiners as may be appointed by the Education Department.
4. The said examination shall be held and the said Exhibition
awarded annually, and until other arrangements arc made shall be
so awarded on the combined results of the senior and higher public
examim,tions of the Adelaide University. The aggregate marks
obtained by candidates shall bc takcn, hut no marks shall count
for any subject unless 45 per cent. of the maximum obtainable for
that subject shltll have been obtained.
5. Every competitor s1u,11 give to the Education Department
not less than six weeks' notice of his intention to compete at such
examination, such notice to be compuJ,ed from the date of
the examination as may be fixed from time to time, and
notified in the Government Gazette, and, together with such notice,
shall forward to the Education Department (a) a certificate of
birth, and (b) two certificates attesting the good character and
repute of such competitor. Of these two latter, onc shall be given
and signed by the Headmaster of such competitor's school, and
the other by the clergyman, priest, or minister of the religious
denomination to which such competitor shall belong, and of the
district in which such competitor shall be residing, or by the
Resident Magistrate of that district.
6. The Exhibition shall be held subject to the following
conditions, namely:(a.) The holder shall, within twelve months after the date
of the notice in the Government Gazette of the award of
the Exhibition, gain admission to a recognised University of the British Empire.
(b.) He shall begin residence at the University to which he
may have been admitted as soon after such admission
as the Regulations of such University shall allow.
7. The holder of the Exhibition shall be entitled to receive the
said sum of £150, by half-yearly instalments, so long as he continues in residence at such University, subject to the production
of such certificates or other evidence as the Education Department may from time to time direct.
8. The Education Department may from time to time, with
the approval of the Governor, revoke, add to, or amend these
rules.
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VII.

GOVERNMENT EXHIBITIONS.
REGULA'rIONS.
The Exhibitions will be divided into Senior and Junior
Classes.
Five Senior Exhibitions of the valne of £25 each, will be
offered for candidates of either sex who have not
reached the age of 18; and Five Junior Exhibitions
of the value of £15 each, tenable for one year, will
be offered for candidates of either sex between the
ages of Hand 16 years.
The course of examination for seniors and juniors will be,
respectively, that laid down for the Senior and Junior Adelaide
University Examinations, or equivalent examinations conducted
by examiners appointed by the Education Department. Candidates for the Senior Exhibitions may also take any suhject ur
subjects in the Adelaide Higher Public Examination, and the
marks received (subject to the provision in the following clause)
will be added to the marks obtained in the Senior Examination.
The exhibitions will b() awarded on the aggregate marks
obtained, but no marks will be counted for any subject in which
the candidate fails to secure at least 45 per cent. of the maximum
attainable.
Candidates must not be less than 14 nor more than 18 years of
age on the first day of November in the year in which the examination is held, and must have resided in the State for two years
on the first day of the month in which the examination is held.
The examination will be held in Perth, and will commence about
!'Jmber·
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A preliminary examilllLtion will be held by the Department, in
the previous month, in tlw following subjects:English,
English Composition,
Arithmetic,
Dictation.
The Department will Pfl,Y the files for the first ten junior candjd"tes aud for the fi st six senior c"nclicbtes who pass the
preliminary examination. In the CltSe of candicbtos who have
previously p"sscd the Junior Adebidc EX11ll1ination, the fecB may,
at the discretion of the Minister, be pl1icl without their attending
the Department's prelimin'wy exmnination.
Cl,ndidates who qualify will be required to produce birth
certificates, or slttisfltctory proof of nge, before the exhibition 01'
certificate is issued.
Applications for ndmission to the examinations must be made
on the prescribed forms, which m:ty be obbined from the Educ,,tion Dep;lrtment. Applications will not be received after the
15th Septomber.
Pllyment for the Senior Bxhibiti')l1 will be made within one
month from tho
of the results of the Bxamination in
the Government
Payment for tho Junior Bxhibition will be made in two moieties
at the end of each six months, the first paymcnt to be made on the
expil'yof six months from the d:lte of the tlw:lrcl, as notified in the
r,ove1'1mwnt Gazelle; such
to bo subject to the provision
tlmt the holder of tho
shall havc been in regular
attendance at
:md slmll produce a certificate from his 01'
her head teacher
to such r0gnhw lLttcnllance. I{,cgular
attend,mco implies
holder of the exhibition shall have
made at least three-quarters of thc possible ;,ttemhmces.
FIRST AID IN ACCIDENTS.
The object of the following panl,graphs is not to snpersccle the
doctor. They arc intended to givc information which will enable
anyone to apply the proper treatment at OIlCC', in the case of an
aecident, beforo the doctor comes.
N.B.-Let there be in every home and school a place known to
every member of the household (but out of the way of the children)
where are kept ready for immediate use a p:til' of scissors, three or
four large needles (threaded), a few prepared roller bandages,
small rolls of old denn linen and flannel, some lint, adhesive
plaster, oil silk, wadlllllg, turpontine, olive oil, and small bottle of
a choltp disinfectant solution.
How

TO

APPLY A BANDAGE.

THE TRIANGULAR BANDAGE.

This bandage, known as the" Esmarch" bandage, is a triangular
piece of linen or calico, made by taking' a piece of either of these
materials, 37 inches squl,l'e, and cutting it diagolllLlly into halves.
Of the three uordol's of the banclnge the longer is called the lower,
and the others the side borders. Of the three corners, the upper
one opposite the lower border nmy be namod the point, the two
others the ends.
When not in use it should be folded perpendicularly down the
centre, placing the two ends together. Then the ends and the
point should be brought to the centre of the lower border or base
of the perpendicular line, ihus forming a square. 'I'his should be
folded in half, and aglLin twice, until it assumes the form of a
small packet 6~ by 3,1 inches.
For use it is folded broad or narrow. Hlwing spread out the
bandage, commence by carrying the point down to the lower
border; whc>n it is required brol1d, fold it lengthways in two, and
when narrow into three.
The bandage is fastened cither by pinning the ends together,
or by tying them into a reef knot.
Before applying bandages, all blood and dirt should be removed
from about the wound, either by wiping with some soft material,
01' by sponging with cold water, should it be av"ilable.
'rhe hair
should also be cut away from the wOHnd. if time and circumstanc~s
will permit. Next so:tk n picLOe of lint ill cold wl1tor, double it,
and place it over the wound, and b,l,ncbge ns hereinafter
described.
Wound of the Sealp.-Fold the lower border lengthways to
form a plait like a hem l~ill. wide, place tho middle of the
b"ndage on the head so that the pbit lies crossways before the
forehead, the point
downwards over the nape of the
neck. Carry the two
above the ears, cross at the
back of the head on the l1:tpG of the neck, bring forward and tie
on the forehead. Then stretch the point downwards, and h,rn.it
up over the back of the head, and fasten it on the top with l' pin.
Fracturecl Jcc1v.-];'01cl the bandage nalTOW, place the centre
under and slightly over thc chin, carry the ends npwards, one at
each side, passing 0118 cnd over the top of the head until it meets
the other above the ear. twist it hehind this and take it across
the forehead aud the other cnd behind the head and tie over
the opposite e,,1'.
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Wound of the Eycs OT Bide Qf the Face . .. Fold the bandage
n'Lrrow, place the cLntre over the injured p[trt, and tie over the
opposite side.
Woun,l of
the centre of·the bandage on the top
of the arm with
np the side of the neck, and the lower
bgpJier lying on the middle of the upper arm. Carry thEl two
e[ ..s round the arm, and crossing them on its inner side, bring
them back and tie on the outside. Take a second bandage, fold
it, and make a smaller arm sling of it; then draw the point of the
shoulder bandage under the. sling, fold it hack on itself and fasten
with a pin on the top of the arm.
W01md of the Upper Ann.-Place the centre of the broadfolded bandage on the front of the limh, cnrry the ends round
to the opposite side, cross them, bl}ng them back, and knot them
together. Next take H. second bror,d-folded lxmdage, throw one
end over the shoulder on the wounded side, carry it round the
neck so as to be visible at the opposite side; then bend the arm
carefully and carry the wrist across the middle of the bandage
hanging down in front of the chest. 'l'bis done, take the lower
end over the shoulder on the sound side and knot the two ends
together at the nape of tho neck. This is c;Llled the smaller arm
sling.
vVouncl of the FOl'wnn.-Dress [tnd bandage the wound as in the
last case. Then take Po second bandage, throw one end over the
shoulder at the sound sid", l,nd cftrry it round the back of the
neck so as to be visible n.t the opposite side, where it is to be held
fast, place the point behind tl1e elbow of the injured arm and
draw down the end in front of the p,"tient. Next bend the arm
carefully and phtce it across the chest en the middle of the cloth.
Then take the lower end upwanls over the shoulder on the
wounded side, and knot to the other end of the nape of the neck.
This done, draw the point forward round the elbow, and fasten it
,vith a pin. 'this is cn,llec1 tho h1rgel' arnl sling.
W01md on the Ohest.--Ph1ce the middle of the bandnge on the
chest with the point over the shoulder, carrying thc two ends
round the chest and knot nt the back. Next draw the point over
the shoulder downwards and tie or pin it to one of the onds.
Wound of the Hancl.-Tako a. bandage, spread it out, and lay
the wrist r)Il the lower border with the fingors towards the point.
Next turn the point over the fingers and carry it over the wrist.
This done, take tho onds rounel the wrist, fixing the point, Cl'('SS
them, crut'ry them back ag'ain, and knot together. 'rake a seoond
bandage and support the forearm in the larger sling as above.
W01tnd of the lIip.-Fold one httndago mtlTOW, and tie it round
the body as It wl1ist belt above tho hips. LlLy the pentre of a
bandage on the wound with the point upwards, P[tSS the ends
round the upper pl1rt of the thigh, cross a.nd.carry it to the front
and knot them together, next pa.ss the point under the waist belt
and fasten it with a pin.
Wound of the Foot.-Talce a bandage, spread it out, a.nd place
the sole of the foot on its contre, with tIle) toes in the direction of
the point. Dl'11w the point upw,1,l'ds over the toes and it step of
the foot; then take the ends forward above the ankles, and cross
in front of the leg, cn.rry them downwards under the sole of the
foot, and knot them together above the l1ukle.
To seCU1'e F1·acht1·cs.-Snrgical or improvised splints may be
adjusted to tt broken limh by taking two tri,mgular bandages,
folded broad or narrow according' to circumstances, and tying them
seourely one above nnd the other bolow the fracture. As many
more bandages cttn bo added as may be considered necessary to
secure the limb.
F1'achwe,l Oollar Bone.-Place a prlod in arm-pit on injured side,
and suspend the arm in a large arm sling, then fix the arm to the'
side with a small narrolV bfLlldage passing round the chest and
fastened under the sound arm.
The triangular bandage may be applied in many other w~l.ys ;
but the above direotions are quite sufficient to indicate its different
uses.
BLEEDING FRO~I THE ~OSE.

f15P1y cold water or iced compresses to the nose, neck, or forehead. If alone, compress the nostril with the' opposite hand, and
raise the arm of the s,1me side high above the head. If these
means fail, inject alum in powdEr or solution into the cavity.
BROKEN BONES.

When a bone is broken it is said to be fractured, and fractures
are usually described as of four kinds, but it will be sufficient at
present to refer to only two of these.
1st.

The Si1nllle.-'Where the bone is simply broken without any
to the skin or other part. 'l'his is the commonest form of
fi'iicture.
2nd. The Oomll01tl1d.-'Where the bone is broken, the skin is
injured, and a wound in the flesh communicates with the fracture:
Compound fractures are much m.)r", da.ngorous than simple ones,
because tho skin is injured, ll111scl0S are bruised, air enters,
inflammation is set up, suppuratioll follo,ys; and weeks, months,
and even years may elapse before recovery takes place.
inj~FY
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SIGNS OF FRACTURE.

Def01·mity.-Alteration in shape; general appearance distorted; the limb lying in an unnatural position, bent or shortened.
(Note.-It is always wise to oompare the injured limb with the
sound one on the opposite side.)
1.

2· Inability to use the limb; loss of power.
3. Increased or abnormal mobility, unusual degree of movement at the seat of fracture in the shaft of the bone.
4. Orepitus.-A grating sound produced by rnbbing the broken
ends of the bone wyainst each other.
5. Shortening of the limb. (This by gentle expansion can be
remedied; the bones can be easily replaced, and the limb regain
its natural shape.)
6. Pain.
7. Swelling.
CI.'REATMENT.

vVe endeavour to obtain the union of a broken bone byFi1"st.-Striving to get the parts aocurately together in their
natural position. '1'his is called ., setting a fracture:- and is usually
effected by supporting the broken limb above the fracture, and
then grasping and gently pulling and extending the lower portion
until the limb is lengthened and the broken bones drawn into
place.
Second.-Endeavouring to keep the parts accurately together.
This is done by appliances called "splints," which may vary
according to the bc-me broken, bnt which command perfect rest for
the injured limb. Splints have freqnently to be extemporised,
and then thin boards, laths, pasteboard, mats, umbrellas, etc., or
branches, bark, straw, bits of fencing, Or coat sleeves or stockings
stuffed with hay or grass may be used. Splints require to be
padded, [tnd pads should be thick yet soft, and somewhat Ion O'er
and wider than the splints they line. They may be made of h~ir
wool, tow, or wadding', or extemporised of hay, grass, moss, straW:
or pieces of clothing. Bandages are required to keep the splints
in position, and for temporary use, handkerchiefs, towels, garters,
straps, or twine will do. There is a risk from tight bandaging.
Haucbges nmy have been adjust'd immediately upon receipt of
tho injury and before swelling had supervened. When this latter
occurs, of course the bandages are immediately tightened, the
circulation is interfered with, and mortification may follow; in
fact, the parts are strangled. So for a day or two after the
accident the injured limb should be watched; and if the fingers or
toes get blue, or numb, or cold, the bandages must be immediately
loosened.
Fractures of the leg are always much more serious than similar
injuries of the arm, on account of the utter helplessness of the
patient, on account of the difficulty of transport, and on account
of the risk of what is only a simple fracture becoming, through
igl10rance or carelessness, a compound one. The dangers of this
have already boen shown. Every effort, then, should be made to
secure the safety of the limb. A broken leg' if laid out oomfortably on a pillow can take no harm until the arrival of the surgeon.
There is no urg'ency whatever about setting a broken bone. Better
leave it alone until skilful aid arrives than injure it further by
careless and meddlesome interference.
SPECIAL FRAOTURES.
FRACCI.'URE OF THE SKULL.

Oauses.-Blows or falls.

Signs.-Not always very apparent. In fracture of the roof of
the skull the break may be felt and often seen, for the injury is
frequently compound.
Treatment (Tmnllom1·y).-If a scalp wound exists, cleanse it
removing blood, dirt, etc. Cut the hair around it, or, better still,
shave the part. Lay a piece of double lint over the wound and
apply a bandage. Then place the patient on his back with his
head slightly raised on a pillow, and wait for the doctor.
FRACTURE OF THE LOWER JAW.

Oauses.-Direot violence; falls or blows upon tbe chin.
Signs.-Line of teeth irregular, face distorted, speeeh impaired,
chewing often impossible, mobility, crepitus, pain, salivation.
T"eatment (Tempomry).-Raise the lower jaw, and fix it to the
upper by a bandage passingnnder the chin and over the head.
FRACTURE OF THE CLAVICLE OR SHOULDER BONE.

Oa1tses.-Direct, as blows upon the shoulder; indirect, as falls
upon the hand; musoular, from sudden and violent efforts.
Signs.-Dispbcement; an irregularity can usually be seen and
almost invariably felt; the shoulder drops, the arm is useless, and
the pain is often severe.
Treatment (TempOJ'a,·y).-The principle is to support the arm,
and to keep the shoulder out from the chest. Place a firm pad in
the arm-pit, bind the elbow to the side with a broad bandage, and
support the forearm in a sling_
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OF RIBS.

Oa1Lses.-Blows or falls, driving the broken ends of the bones in;
pressure, crnshing, caving-in of earth, etc., driving the broken
ends of the bones out.
Signs.-Pain and difficulty in breathing, stitch in side, tenderness on pressure, crepitus.
T"eatment (Tempomry). - '1'he principle is to fix the parts firmly
by rolling a broad flannel bandage or binder round the chest, and
fastening, so that respiratory movements are sustained, but not
stopped.
FRACTURE OF THE HU1IERUS OR UPPER ARil1.

Oa1Lses. -Direct violence; blows or falls on the hand or elbow.

Signs.-Deformit.y; shortening; loss of power; erepitus; pain;
mobility at seat of fracture.
Treatment (Tempomry).-Splints mnst be applied-two or more.
If two, then put one inside, and the other outside; if three, put
the additional one behind; if four, let the last he added in front.
These splints should extend from the shoulder to the elbow, but
they should not be too wide-they ought not to touch each other.
They may be extemporised of anything handy. A couple of bandages are necessary to keep the splints in position, and thon the arm
requires to be slung. A trellis flower-pot cover makes an exccllent
splint for fractures of the arm.
]'RACrl'UltE OF '.rHE FOREARJJI.

(a.) Olecranon or knob at back of elbow. commonly known as
the "funny bone"-

OatLses.-Falls on the elbow, the arm being fixed.
Signs.-Deformity; gap between the fragments; the upper
part is dragged up by the strong triceps muscle; immediate loss
of power to extend the forearm; pain.
Treatment (Temporary).-Apply a long straight splint in front of
the limb from near the shoulder to the wrist.
(b.)

Of both bones, or of the shaft of one-

Oa1Lses.-Direct violence; blows, or falls.
Signs.- D,?formity; alteration in shape, unusually bent; loss of
power; mobility; crepitns; pain.
T"eatment (Tempora1·y).-Bend the elbow at right angles, keeping
the thumb pointing up; apply two splints, one on the inside of
the forearm from the bend of the elbow to the hand, and one
ou tside from the elbow to the wrist. See that they are well padded,
then sling' the forearm.
(c.) Fracture of the lower end of the forearm, or Colles'
fractureOa1Lses.-Falls on the palm of the hand.

Signs.-Deformity, marked; the back ofthe wrist is humped up
and a depression exists on the other side; helplessness; mobility;
crepitus, great pain.
Tnaitnent (Tempo1'ary).-Lay a hoard or splint in the loop of a
broad sling, and let the limb be rested and supported on it.
FRACTURE OF' 'rHE BONES OF THE HAND.

This is best treated by binding and confining the hand and
fingers over a firm ball of lint-covered tow. The ball should be
sufficiently large to fill the palm.
FRACTURE 0]' BONES OF THE FINGERS.

This is usually treated by baudaging the broken finger to a
well-padded slip of wood, which controls the knuckle joint by
passing well into the palm of the hand.
~"RAC'rURE

OF THE FEMUR OR THIGH BONE.

Oa1tSes.- Direct violenco; blows, falls.

Siyns.--The nsnal signs of fracture, generally very easily
recognised; eversion of the foot.
Treatment (TempOmj·lI).--Lay the patient on his back; rip up
the outer seam of the trouser: cut off the boot-never attempt to
pull it off; apply a first dressing, lint and bandage, to any wound
which may exist; extend the limb, straighten it, and endeavour to
get the bones in apposition; fix a long splint-a broom handleon the outside of the limb from the arm-pit to the ankle; fix a
short splint to the inside of the leg; let these be padded or protected; apply fastenings or bandages, one above the ankle,
another below the knee, two round the thigh, and one round the
trunk; tie both feet together, and then remove on a shutter or
stretcher.

Signs.-If the fracture is vertim,l, the signs are often obscure;
but if transverse its recognition is usually easy; deformity, the
fragments separate, ftnd there is n wide gap between them; loss
of power, inability to use or stand upon the limb, swelling. often
sudden and excessive.
'l''l"ectiment (Tempomry.)-If necessary, apply fomentations, as in
the case of a severe sprain, and then lay the limb npon an incli C"f ~
spHnt and apply a figure of eig'ht bandage round the joint, aL. :
pressiEg upon the fragm8nts, endeavour to kAep them in as close a
position as possible.
FRACTURE Oll' rrUE BONES Oli' THE LEG.

Oanses.-Direct violence; blows, fa,lls, crushes.
Signs.- ,"1hen both bones are broken, the injury is easily recognised, for all the usual signs of frrtcturc will be present. When
the tibia or shin bone only is broken, there is not much difficulty
in detocting; but when the tibnZCL or small bone only is broken,
there may be great difficulty in discovering it, for the strong tibia
acts like a firm splint and prevents dispbcement.
Treat?nent (Teml)ora;·lI.)-'1'he same treatment will suit any of the
fra,ctnres. Apply two splints, one on the inside and the other on
the outside of the limb, and, if possible. let these be long onough
to fix the knee and tho ,mlde joints; or spread out a coat or jacket
and lay the limb on it, then roll up oach side until it becomes a
thick pad on oach side of the leg, and secure it with handkerchiefs;
or use battens or the straw casings of brand.y bottles, or the trellis
flower-pot cover, or any of the numerous things which may be
nsed as extemporised splints.
Whon the appliances have been
adjusted, tie the injlll'eclleg with handkerchiefs or bandages to its
sound fellow, and then hey the two limbs on a broad, flat board,
and fasten them to it.
BRUIS}<~S AND SPRAINS.

If a bruise can be treated 'Lt onco, apply ice or vinegar and water,
and keep the part at perfect rost. Should time lmve elrtpsec1, and
swelling continne, apply relays of hot foment:1tions, still keeping
the part at rest. In later sbges, warmth and very geutle friction,
with fiannel bandaging. Sprains require perfect rest and support.
Immediate plunging ill cold water may prevent swelling, but
warm applications are necessary to romove it, with bandaging for
support. A day's absolute rest at time of accident is worth a
month's rest afterwards; therefore, nevor neglect ,1 sprain.
BURNS AND SCALD.

Carefully remove or cut off clothing, and avoid breaking any
blisters. If injury be slight, and no wound exist, immerse part in
cold water or a strong lukewarm solution of washing soda. If
severe, cover at once with fiour, or olive oil and lime water in
equal qUltntities, and wrap carefully in cotton-wool or wadding, so
as to keep out all air. LOlwe the dressing on as long as possible.
When a dress catches fire, lie fl:tt on the ground and roll over.
Bystanders should stifle the flmnes with water, clotbing, or whatever is at hand.
CnOKING.

When the food becomes fixed in the throat, so as to prevent
brAathing, it is almost always in the mouth of the windpille-the
first opening in the throat irnmeclilLiely behind the tongue. In
these cases the month should be opened to the widest extent, and,
in the case of children, kept open by inserting a piece of wood
between the front teeth, sufficiently tight to prevent biting. The
two forefingers of any person should then be introduced, one into
each side of the mouth, and pushed over the tongue till they
come in contact with the substance causing the obstruction. 'rhe
points of the finger or fingers should then be got under it, and the
substance extracted. It will assist the operation if the tongue
is grasped by another person in the folds of a towel, and held out
of the mouth as far as possible. '1'here is nothing to prevent any
intelligent person adopting this simple expedient, the mouth of
the windpipe being more easily reached than is generally supposed.
CUTS AND 1,VOUNDS.

Wash the wound thoroughly with cold water, see that ,~e
bleeding ceases, put the edges of the wound together, and put o·n
strips of plaster or cold water rags. '1'0 stop bleeding in all cases
raise the limb and apply l)rossure directly over the wound either
by finger or rolled-up handkerchief. If the bleeding be bright
scarlet and in spurts, tighten a bandage round the limb on the
side nearest the heart. If dark, ,md in a. stream, tightcn the
bandage round the limb on the side away from the hmtrt. An
elastic gas tube, pair of bracps, or garters form good bandages.
Apply whilst the limb is raised up. Wounds of the head should
be cleared of hair by cutting or shaving.

FRACTURE OF THE RA'l'ELLA OR KNEECAP.

FAINTING.

Oauses.- Direct violence, blows, falls, or kicks; muscular action,
A violent effort to prevent the body falling backwards, the
knee at the time being slightly bent, is sufficient to produce the
injury; and when the patient falls, the fall is the result of the
fracture andl1ot, as is often suvposed, the cause of it.

, vVhen persons are found insensible, with hce and lips pale and
pulse weak, they should be laid fiat on the blWlc; water should be
dashed on the back; smelling salts or pepper applied to the nose,
and all soon as they can swallow, small quantities of wine or
spirits and water should be given.
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FITS.
ViThen persons are found insensible, with li vid face and lips, the
veins of the head and neck distended, or the eyes protruding, and
great efforts are made to breathe, they should be propped up in a
sitting posture, the neck and shoulders should be stripped of
clothes, and the head kept cool. Stimulants should be avoided.
FOREIGN BODIES IN THE EAR.
Don't meddle unless the foreign body be close at hand and can
be easily seen. You may do mnch mischief.

material. The diet should ];le simple; too much animal food
should not be eaten during the hot weather, "nd all "lcoholic
drinks should be avoided.
'When sunstroke h'1~ occu1'l'ed, hey the p"tient in the coolest
place procurable, remo"e his do thing, and douche him ,,11 over,
but especi"Uy over the he"d "nd spine, with cold w"ter. The
bowels should be well moved with an enema if practicable. Spirits
or stimulants should not be given.
NOTE.-This treatment must be continued until consciousness.
returns and never ab"tes.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE EYE.
Don't rub. Bathe the eye well, and, if lime or mortar be
preqent, use weak vinegar and water. If still in the upper lid,
turn the lid over a pencil by pulling the eye-lashes upwards, and
brush it off gently with handkerchief or camel's hair brush. After
all, drop some oil between the lids, and keep the eye closed.
POISONING.
Produce vomiting' by must"rd or salt "nd w"ter, or soap and
w"rm w"ter. If p"in "nd purging, give two t8ttspoonsful of ch"lk,
whiting, or magnesia in "tumbler of milk and w"ter. If Hleepy,
keep awake by walking "bout, and strong coffee.
SNAKE BITES.
The symptoms brou"ht on by the bite of " venomous snake
vary with the amount of poison introduced into the system. The
general symptoms are :-Great "IJxiety, depression, and prostration,
feeble "nd intermitting' pulse, profuse cold swe"ts, vomiting,
hurried respiration, indistinct speech, dila,tion of the pupil of the
eye, drowsiness, and, fin"lly, in fat:'11 cases, unconsciousness and
convulsions.
Supposing that a limb has beeen bitten, pl,,:ce a cord around it
at once, a few inches above the w01.md-that IS, between the wound
and the heart; then p"ss a stick between the limb and the cord,
"nd twist it round several times, till the utmost degree of tension
is produced. Two or three other eords should be applied above
the first, two or three inches apart. Freely incise Or cut out the
wounded part, suck the wound for a few minutes (the mouth or
lips of the person sucking should be free from sores, cracks, Or
abrasions) and then touch every p"rt with " hot iron, or strong
c"rbolic or nitric acid. Give intern"lly ammonia and water, in
the following q1.mntities:2 drops
3
4
6

Dose 1 year old
2
3
4
5

6

7
" 10
14
20

to
to
to
to

6
(:)
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RESTORING THE APPARENTLY DROWNED.

Directions for Rest01'ing the Appa"ently Drowned,
I.-DR. MARSH ALL HALL'S METHOD.
Send immediately for medical assist"nce, blmikets,' a"nd dry
clothing, but proceed to tre"t the patient inRtantly on the spot,
in the open air, with the face downward, whether on shore or
afloat; exposing the face, neck, and chest to the wind, except in
severe weather, and removing
tight clothing from the neck
and chest, especially the br"c08.
The points to be aimed at "re-first and immediately the
restomtion of breathing; and secondly, after breathing is restored,
the promotion of wa,rmth and circulation.

"n

e

The efforts to restore breathing must be commenced immedi"tely, and energetically, "nd persevered in for one or two hours
or until a medical man has pronounced that lIfe is extInct. Effort~
to promote warmth and circulation, beyond removing the wet
clothes and drying the skin, must not be made until the first
"ppe"rance of natuml breathing; for if circul"tion or the blood
be induced before breathing h"s re-commenced, the restoration to
life will be end"ngered.
n.-To RESTORE BREATHING.
To Olea,' the Tlwoat.- Phece the p.atient on the floor or gTound
with the face downwards, and one of the arms uuder the forehead, in which position ,,11 fluids will more re"dily escape by the
mouth, and the tongue itself will f"n forward, lea\'inO' the entrance
into the windpipe free. Assist this operation by wipino' and
cleansing the mouth.
'"
If satisfactory breathing commences, use the treatment
described below to promote warmth. If there be only sliG'ht
breathing-or no breathing--or if the breathing ffl,il, then- b
To Excite Breathing.-Turn the patient well and instantly on
the side, snpporting the head, andExcite the nostrils with snuff, hartshorn, and smellinG' salts or
tickle the throat with a feather, etc., if they are at ha~d. Rub

8
10

10 ye"rs
14
20
60

12
Full dose 25

The ammonia should be freely diluted with w"ter, so that the
patient may have no difficulty in swallowing' the medicine, and
should be given every quarter of an hour, for two or three hours.
As a substitute for ammonia equal parts of hot hrandy and water,
or any other alcoholic spirit that may be convenient, m"y be
gi ven at simil"r intervals and in modemte doses, proportioned to
the age of the patient.
The cords may be relaxed in half an hour if none of the
symptoms above-mentioned appear; if they have appe"red, the
cords must be kept in position until the patient has recovered.
The practice of making the patient walk about with the view of
rousing him should not be followed; the patient is to be kept
quiet and comfortably warm.
When the wound is on 'a part of the body that cannot be
ligatm'ed, it must be incised, pa,rt of the skin and underlying
tipsnes taken aw"y all round, and the hot iron or aCid applied as
iu the former case.
STINGS OF INSECTS.
Apply at once liquid ammonia, or soda and
bag."

wa~er,

or the "blue

SUFFOCATION.
Fresh air a.t once; clear the throat; loosen everything round
the chest; d"sh cold water; apply smelling salts. Continue as in
?"~(fwning.

SUNSTROKE.
Sunstroke is caused by overheating' of the blood. It is not
necessary to be exposed to the direct rays of the sun to have sunstroke. An attack may even come on during the night.
To prevent sunstroke the body should be loosely clothed, and
the head and the back of the neck protected with some white

the chest and face warm, and dash cold wfl,ter, or cold and hot
water alternately, on them. If there be no success, lose not a
moment, but instantly--
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To Imitate Bnathing.-Replace the patient on the face, raising
and supporting the chest well on a folded coat or other article of
dress,

Turn the body very gently on the side, and a little beyond, and
then briskly on the side, back again, repeating these measures
cautiously, efficiently, and perseveringly about 15 times in the
minute, or once every foul' 01' five seconds, occasionally varying
the side.

[JULY 15, 1903.

made to retain the tongue in that position. Remove all tight
clothing from about the neck and chest, especially the braces.
To Imitate the Movements of B1·eathing.-Standing at the patient's
head, grasp the arms just above the elbows, and draw the arms
gently and steadily upwards above the head, and keep them

[By pl.acing the patient on the chest, the weight of the body forces
the a.i1' out; 1vhen t1'1'ned on the side, this pressu1'e is 1'e1noved, and
ai1' enters the chest.]

stretched upwards for two seconds. (By this means ai1' is dmwn
into the l1mgs.) 'I.'hen turn down the patient's arms, and press
them gently and firmly for two seconds against the sides of the
chest. (By this means ai1' is p1'essed out of the lungs.)
[Repeat these measures alternately, deliberately, and perseveringly, about 15 times in a minute, until a spontaneous effort
On each oCC>1sion that the body is replaced on the face, make
uniform but sufficient pressure with brisk movement on the back
between and below the shoulder-blades or bones on each side,
:removing the pressure immediately before turning the body on
the side.
During' the whole of the operations let one person attend solely
-to the movements of the head and of the arm placed under it.
lTheji1'st meaS1we increases the Expiration-the second commences
Inspimtion.]

**"The result is respiration
-:too late, Life.

01'

natural breathing-and, if not

Whilst the above operations are being proceeded with, dry the
hands and feet, and as soon as dry clothing or blankets can be
:procured, strip the body and cover or gradually reelothe it, but
taking care not to interfere with the efforts to restore breathing.
'l'he fongoing two illustrations show the position of the body
.a1,ring the employment of Dr. Manhall Hall's method of inducing
-respi1·ation.
Hr.-DR. SYLVESTOR'S METHOD.

Should these efforts not prove successful in the course of from
-two to five minutes, proceed to imitate breathing by Dr. Sylvester's
:methods, as follows
Place the patient on the back on a fht surface, inclined a little
-upwards from the feet; raise and support the head and shoulders
·on a small firm cushion 01' folded article of dress placed under
-the shoulder-blades.
Draw forward the patient's tongue, and keep it projecting
beyond the lips; an elastic band over the tongue and under the
-chin will answer this purpose, or a piece of string or tape may be
-tied round them, 01' by raising the lower jaw the teeth may be

to respire is perceived, immediately upon which cease to imitate
the movements of breathing, and proceed to induce circulation
and warmth.]
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rV.-TREATlIIENT AFTER NATURAL BREATHING HAS BEEN
RESTORED.

To p"omote Wa,.,nth and Oirculation.-Commence rubbing the
'limbs upwards, with a firm grasping pressure and energy,using
handkerchiefs, flannels, etc. (By this ?ne<lsu"e the blood is p"opelled
. along the veins towards' the heart.)
The friction must be continued under the blanket or over the
dry clothing.
Promote the warmth of the body by the application of hot
flannels, bottles, or bladders of hot water, heated b~icka, etc., to
the pit of the stomach, the arm-pits, between the thighs, and to
the soles of the feet.
If the patient has been carried to a house after respiration has
'been restored, be careful to let the air play freely about the room.
On the restoration of life, a teaspoonful of wal'm water should
be given; and then, if the power of swallowing have returned,
small quantities of wine, warm brandy and water, or coffee should
·b~~dministered. The patient should be kept in bed, and a dis:\',Josition to sleep encouraged.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The above treatment should be persevered in for some hours, as
'it is an erroneous opinion that recovery is impossible because life
does not soon make its appearance, persons having been restored
.after many hours.

Sixth.-After a person has sunk to the bottom, if the water be
smooth, the exact position where the body lies may be known by
the air-bubbles which will occasionally rise to the surface,
allowance being, of course, made for the mot.ion of the water, if
in a tide-way or stream, which will have cftrried the b11bble8 out
of a perpendicular course in rising to the surface. A body may
be often regained from the bottom before too late for recovery by
diving for it in the direction indicated by these bubbles.
Seventh. -On rescuing ft per~on by diving to the bottom, the
hair of the head should be seized by one hand only, ftnd the other
used, in conj unction with the feet, in raising yourself and the
drowning person to th(l surface.
Eighth.-If in the sea, it may spmetimes be a great error to try
to get to land. If there be a strong "outsetting" tide, and you
are swimming either by yourself or having hold of a per~on who
cftnnot swim, then get on to your back and float till help comes.
Many a m,ln exhallses him,elf by stemming the billows for the
shore on a back-going tide,. and sinks iu the effort, \yhen, if he
had floated, a boat or other aid might havE' been obtained.
Ninth. -These instrnctions apply alike to all circnmstances,
whether the roughest sea or smooth water.-Jom·n"l of Royal
National L~t'eboat Instit1.tion, London.
Preventatively ftls(>, it is well to know how those who can swim
may best avoid the danger of drowning during their bathing.
The following hints will be found of value : IlIIPORTAN'r TO BA'rHERs.

APPEARANCES WHICH GENERALLY ACCOllIPAKY DEATH.

Breathing and the heart's action cease entirely; the eye-lids
;are generally half closed; the pupils dilated; the tongue
approaches to the under edges of thc lips, and these, as well as
the nostrils, are covered with a frothy mucus; coldness and pallor
. of surface increase.
CAUTIONS.

Prevent unnecessary cl')wding of persons round the body,
·especially if in an apartment.
Avoid rough usage, and do not allow the bocly to remain on the
.back unless the tongue is secured.
Under no circumstances hold the body up by the feet.
On no account place the body in a warm bath, unless under
medical direction, and even then it should only be e.nployed as a
momentary excitant.
The foregoing two illustrations show the position of the body clu1'ing
the e>nploynwnt of D/,. Sylvester's method of ind1wing ,·espi,·ation.
The following instructions will be found valuable in cases where
.the rescuer has to swim to the assistance of those who are in
.danger of drowning :-

Avoid bathing' within two hours after a meftl.
Avoid bathing when exh;,usted by fatigue or from any other
cause.
Avoid bathing when the body is cooling after perspiration .
Avoid bathing altogether in the open air if, after having been a
short time in the water, there is a sense of chilliness, with numbness in the hands aud feet; but
Bathe when the body is warm, provided no time is lost in
getting into the water.
Avoid chilling the body by sitting or standing undressed on the
banks or in boats ftfter having been in the water.
Avoid renmining too long in .the water-leave the water
immediately there is the slightest feeling of chilliness.
The vigorous and strong mfty bathe early in the morning on an
empty stomach.
'1'he young and those who are weak had better ba.the two or.
three hours after a meal-the best time for such is from two or
three hours after breakfast.
Those who are subject to attacks of giddiness or faintness, and
those who suffer from palpitation and other SAnse of discomfort at
the heart, should not bathe without first consulting their medical
adviser.

INSTRUCTIONS FOlt SAVING DROWNING PERSONS BY SWnnIING
TO THEIR RELIEF.

First.-When you approach a person drowning in the water
.assure him, in a loud and firm voice, that he is safe.
Second.-B~fore jumping in to save him, divest yourself as far
.and as quickly as possible of all clothes; tear them off if
necessary.

Third.-On swimming to a person in the sea, if he be struggling,
do Dot seize him then, but keep off for a few seconds, till he gets
quiet, which will be after he gets a mouthful or two; for it is
sheer madness to take hold of a man when he is struggling in the
water, and if you do you run a great risk.
Fourth.- Then get close to him, and take fast hold of the hair
·ofhis head, turn him as quickly as possible on to his back, give
him a sudden pull, and this will cause him to float; then throw
.yourself on your back also, and swim for the shore, both hands
having hold of his hair, you on your back and he also on his, and
·of course his back to your stomach. In this way you will get
sooner and safer ashore than by any other means, and you can
easily thus swim with two or three persons; the writer has often,
.as an experiment, done it with four, and gone with them 4.0 or 50
.yards into the sea. One great advantage of this methed is that
it enables you to keep your head up, and also to hold the person's
head up your are trying to save. I t is of primary importance that
.you take fast hold of the hair and throw both the person and
,Yourself on your backs. After many experiments, I find this
vastly preferable to all other methods. You can, in this manner,
.float nearly as long as you please, or until a boat or other help can
.be obtained.
.
Fifth.-I believe there is no such thing as a death-g1'asp, at
Jeast it must be tmusual, for I have seen many persons drowned,
.and have never witnessed it. As soon as a drowning man beO'ins
to get feeble, and to 1008e his recollection, he gradually slackens
his hold until he quits altogether. No apprehension need there:fore be felt on that head when attempting to rescue a drowning
:person.

ApPENDIX

VIII.

BUILDING RULES.
(A.)-PLANNING AND ACCO}I1W])ATION .

Schools to be planned so that the children m~ly be seated in
the best manner for being taught.
2. The arrangement of doors, windows, and fire-places, and the
width and length of the class-rooms, to be studied in this
connection.
3. Schools (subject to the extent of site permitting) to be one
storey in height, and planned on the corridor system (with special
view to facility of extension), in accordance with these rules;
and, in case of additions, so that the least possible disturbance to
the portions already built, or in occupation, may be occasioned .
1.

(B.)-VVALLS, FLOORS, AND ROOFS.

1. In all rooms llsed for teaching the ceilings to be level at the
wall plate, and to be 14ft. clear height from floor .
2. A damp-proof course to be provided in all brick and stone
buildings.
3. Brick walls to be built with a cavity where exposed to
driving rain, and to be plastered inside, having a cement dado,
5ft. high, trowelled to a glass face.

4. The inside jambR of all windows to be plastered, so as to
avoid the use of projecting wood architraves, nosings, etc., which
accumulate dust.
5. The dado to be painted chocolate brown, and the walls above
buff; the ceilings to be left white .
6. The floors of all rooms used for teaching to be of wood.
Where the buildings are of brick and stone, the floors of entrances,
halls, corridors, cloak~rooms,· and lavatories to be of cement,
asphalt, tiles, wood blocks, or ordinary flooring, on concrete..
<
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7. The spaces bet\yeen the roofs and ceilings to be well ventilated; gables to be nsed accordingly in preference to hips
wherever possible.
8.

(3.) The windows to be arranged so that the first jamb is at
2ft. 6in. from the wall at the back of the children.
(4.) Each class-room to have three or four windows within its
length.

All spaces under wooden floors to be well ventihtted..

(5.) 'Where verandahs are necessary on account of a Nortl'
or West aspect, special provision to be made against
obstruction to the lighting of the class-room.

(C.)-ENTRANCES.
Separate entrances to be provided for : (r.) Boys,
(2.) Girls and Infants;
and, in more advanced stages,(3.) For Infants only (separate from Girls' entrance).
2. All exterior doors to swing outwards only, and all class-room
doors to swing inwards.
3. Escape doors to be provided, if deemed necessary in any
special case, for use only in the event otpanic or fire.
4. External porches to be provided where necessary for protection of entrance from sun or weather.
1.

(D.)-CLOAK Roonrs AND LAVATORIES.
1. Heights of lavatory benches to be :-·For Infants, Ht. llin.,
and for older children, 2ft. 2in., with one basin or jet for about
every 20 children. (l!'or wastes, etc., in connection with basins,
see Sanitntion.)
2. Hat pegs to be spaced 15in. apart, in three tiers, set
quincunx, at heights of 2ft. 3in., 3ft., and 3ft. gin., respectively,
for Infa,nts; and 3ft., Mt., and 5ft. respectively, for older children.

(6.) Spring-blinds hurig at the transoms to be provided where
necessary.
(J.)-- VEN'l'ILATION.

Fresh air to be admitted into all rooms by approved patent
fresh-air inlets, three in number to each infants' room, and two to
each class-room.
1.

2. All doors from corridors to class-rooms to be provided with
hinged fanlight to secure thorough circula,tion.
3. Outlets for foul air to be provided in the walls at ceiling
height, and in the ceilings by bell-mouthed gratillgs (one for each
4,000 cubic feet), each leading into 11 septtrate tube, carried above
the ridge of roof, and fitted with Rn exhaust cowl.
4. To secure a thorough circulation of air between the roofs
and ceilings (of much importance under the Australian climatic
conditions) louvres to be provided in all gable ends.
5. vVhere class-rooms Imve more than one external wttll, small
windows (hinged at top to open outwards) at the ceiling level to
be provided for purposes of additional cross ventilation.

(E.)-CLAss-Roo~IS.

Class-rooms to be calculated at not less than 11 square feet
of floor space for each child.
2. The standard size of class-room to be :-For 50 children,
26ft. by 22ft., or 24ft. by 24ft.; and for infants' rooms (in the
mixed schools), 35ft. by 22ft.
3. Class-rooms to be on the same floor level as the corridors,
and to have movable steps, four in number, and each 3in. in height.
to enable dual desks to be graded.
3A. Grading not to be introduced in schools provided for less
than 50 chilclren.
4. Class-rooms to be planned so that they may be cleared
quickly and without disturbance to other parts of the school.
5. Map-rails, with hooks, to be fixed at a height of 10ft. 6in.
all round the walls.
6. A blackboard, 4ft. deep and 2ft. 6in. from floor, to be fixed
along the whole length of wall opposite the desks;
7. A good-sized cupboard for stock to be provided to each
room.
8. Class-room doors to have glass upper panels.
1.

9.

(K.)-SANl'l'ATION.
In the absence of any wl1ter-carried system of sewerage,
earth-closets with pans to be useel where a sanitary authority
exists; in other cases the pit system must be employed.
1.

2. In the former case, the h1trine blocks for the two
placed back to back, with a cleansing' passage between
to the pans; and to be as far from the school building
stmIces will permit, and agt1inst the directions of the
winds.

4. The height of the seat from floor will depend on the depth
of the pan; broad steps to be provided adal)ted to the varying
height of seats that may be required. Under side of seat to be
provided with guide rails for bucket.
5. The following table gives approximately the number of
closets to be provided :lfor Mixed Schools.

(F.)-HALLS.

Tel1cher.

50 Children or under
75
125
175
225
275
325

Where central halls are not provided, grading may be
omitted in one of the class-rooms. In such cases two of the classrooms should be capable of beino- thrown into one for the purposes
of assembly, examination, etc., by means of a wide opening in the
dividing wall, fitted with revolving shutters.
(G.)-TEACHERS' ROOM.

100 Children or under
150
200
250

(H.)-VERANDAHS.
1.

Every part of the school building to be amply lighted.
2. 'rhe minimum area of glass in a class-room of the 26ft. by
22ft. size, to be DO square feet.
3. Allmaiu windows in rooms used for teaching to be planned
generally on the South or East sides only; and, as far as possible,
'On the left side of the children's soats or benches.
(1.) The cills to be 5 feet from the floor, the windows and
fanlight reaching to the .ceiling.
(2.) Each fanlight to be hung on centres, the windows to
have double hung lifting sashes.
l.

Girls.

Boys.

Infl1nts.

1
2
2

1
1
2
2
2
3
3

1
2
2
3
3
4

1
2
2
2
2
2

3

3
4,

5

FO!' Tl,rants' Schools.
treacher.

In the laro'er schools (for 175 to 325 scholars), and in all
Infants' Schol~is, a 'I'eacher's room to be provided, the dimensions
varying from 12ft. by 10ft. to 17ft. by 10ft.

(1.)-WINDOWS.

sexes to be
for access
as circumprevailing

3. In each closet only one seat to be allowed: to be 2 feet
6 inches wide for boys and girls, and 2 feet wide for infants,
with dividing screens 5 feet high. A door, without a bolt and
the height of the screen, to be provided to each closet, kept up 18
inches above the floor to enable the teacher to see whether the
closet is occupied.

Every class-room to have an open fireplace.

Where protection against weather or sun is .neee~sary, a
verandah of sufficient extent, and not less than 10ft. III WIdth" to
be provided.
2. These verandahs to have a gravel floor; to be provided with
wooden seats, and to serve as shelter sheds for each sex.
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1
1
1
1

Girl!?

Boys.

'1

3
4
5
6

5
6
7

6. The pan doors and risers of closets to be kept clear of both
head and cill and of floor, resp8ctively, to secure a thorough
current of air.
7.

Urinals to be arranged as under:( I.)

To be outside the latrine building, and open to the'
air, and to be enclosed by close screens, 6ft. high,
with a separate small pent roof to shield the boys'
heads from the weather.

(2.) The floors to be of cement or asphalt, with a fall of lino

to the foot towards a deep channel in the floor,
having a rapid fall and well tarred all over.
(3.) No trough to be used.
(4.) Generally the urine is to be conveyed by glazed or
earthenware pipes to a well ventilated soak well
about 30ft. distant.
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(5.) In districts where the local regulations require discharge
into a pan, such pan should be tarred and sunk in a
brick pit, and be of convenient size for the periodical
removal.
(6.) The back of the urinal to be of galvanised iron, well
tarred, and of the following lengths :For 50 children
6ft. long
100
10ft.
15ft.
200
20ft.
300
25ft.
" 4DO
8. The openings to Infant Boys' latrines to be from the Girls'
playground.
9. The lavatory basins to empty direct into a galvanised iron
tarred trough under the shelf, and be connected to a ,apidly
falling waste pipe discharging through the outside wall over a
short channel leading to an open gully grating. No enclosure of
t);1,e lavatory bench to be permitted.
10. Lavatories to be provided with towel rails on walls as
required.
(L.)-SI'l'ES AND PLAYGROUNDS.

A school-site being one of the first reserves made by the
Government in laying out new townships, should be generally
central in position and of ample size.
1.

2. Separate playgrounds and gates to be provided for (lj Boys,
and for (2) Girls and Infants.
3. Each playgrotmd (in the larger schools) to have a light
shelter shed, unless verandahs are provided for the purpose against
the school building.
4. The rails of fences dividing the playgrounds to be always
fixed on the girls' side.
(M.)-INFANTS' SCHOOLS.

1. 'fhe foregoing general rules a,pply to Infants' Schools, with
the following additions :(I.) Infants' Schools to have a central hall with surrounding
class-rooms opening therefrom.
(2.) An escape door may be provided for the hall.
(3.) The class-rooms to correspond in all other respects to
those of mixed schools.

By Authority:
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(N.)-TEACHERS' HOUSES.

Residences for teachers to be of four classes, with aceommodation varying according to the size of the school and requirements of the locality; generally as follows :1.

Class A.
Living room, 16ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Kitchen, 12ft. by 10ft.
Verandah back and front.
Class B.
Living room, 16ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 10ft, by 10ft.
Kitchen, 12ft. by 10ft.
Front verandah and back lobby.
Class C.
Sitting room, 12ft. by 11ft. 6in.
Living room, 16ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Kitchen, 12ft. by 10ft.
Bathroom, pantry, back lobby, and front verandah.
Class D.
Sitting room, 14ft. by 12ft.
Dining room, 16ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 14ft. by 12ft.
Bedroom, 12ft. by 11ft. 7&in.
Bedroom, 12ft. by 11ft. 7}in.
Kitcbel1, 12ft, by 10ft.
Bathroom, pantry, back lobby, ancl front verandah.

2. The residences to be always on the school-site, and (except
in very small schools) detached from the school building, with a
separate yard and outhouses.
3. In small schools, where quarters adjoining the school are
provided for the teacher, there should be no direct communication
between the school portion of the building and the quarters.
4. The rooms to be generally 10ft. in height, well lighted and
ventilated, with a fire-place in ea0h dwelling room and an oven in
the kitchen.
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